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LUCKKY WILL BE HAD,POISONED WITH MILK. ANDREWS STILL AT LBSRTI.t^^MS
of the same kind of trouble, and desiring 
medicine or ^treatment. The correspond
ence is a revyfction to the authorities. .

A Musing Olxl Turns Up.
was created

JOHN REDMOffl’S ULTIMATUMrrSMÏHKAD; I CAS T HELPIT Toronto in the game way. She supported 
some of her aie ten by her swindles. She 
cornea of a bed lot. It wee a aieter of hen

seen his inveeligetiona pointed the «me 
way. m

iOne Death Reeult. Srom Drinking Milk 
From Cows Whieii Bad Eaten 

Noxious Weeds.
Harry Webb's Experience.

But the girl’s finait was done at Harry 
Webb’s confectionery establishment, up 
Yonge-atreet. Last week she presented 
herself, «id the was from Mrs. George 
Gooderham, that one of the little 
girls was to have a birthday party 
abd that an extra fine cake waa required. 
Webb accordingly booked an order for a 
$21 oaks (the beat that could be made), to 
he ready three^daya after. The girl came, 
•aid by no means to send it, that the little 
girl would see it come and “get on to it”; 
they wished to surprise her, so she’d take 
it herself. She took the oake. As a guar
antee of good faith she said: “Send also two 
quarts of ice cream io the evening.” In 
the evening one of Webb’s boys banged 
Mr. Gooderham’a doors and said, “Here’e 
the ice-cream.” “What ice-cream?” “The 
ioe-cream ordered with the cake.” They 
refused it point blank, knew nothing of it. 
Thereupon the boy went to another Mr. 
Gooderham’» and insisted on leaving it. 
But neither would they have it. The boy 
returned and the Webbs admitted a clever 
swindle.

-
who robbed Mrs. Capt. John Murray of her 
diamonds a few weeks ago at Victoria Park, 
and only gave them up after the police had 
been called in. Another Bister died in the 
hospital. Charlotte has a refined manner 
and n most lady-like addrees and could 
hoodwink storekeepers and clerks out of 
their boots had she desired It. There waa 
nothing crazy in her methods. She- told 
the police when she was up two years ago 
that it waa her “head,” and they 
believed her. She seems to have
deluded the Eastwood’s in every
wey. According to the interview above Mr. 
Eastwood still thinks she is an honest girt. 
He accepted the birthday story and assist
ed at the party. Some of the neighbors' 
children told the reporters that Mr. East- 
wood's girl had a party and their girl’s 
birthday was also to he celebrated. Nurspi 

had become fashionable in

BHE 19 FOUND GUILTY AND WILL 
DIM DAO. 14.

a an a in a vr bode bulk will not

BE PERMITTED.
LAFONTAINEB1BUN 0 NELLIE

TURNS UF SAFELY.
THE REMARKABLE SWINDLBS OF A 

SOUND DOMESTIC.
Mxrkdale, Nov. 3.—A sad case of 

poisoning haa occurred in Amabel. It ap
pears there grows along the river in that 

. vicinity a kind of weed which, when eaten 
pendent Pnrt, Towards the Govern- bjf poi,on, the milk without any im-
mens—No Wish to Oust Gladstone, But mediate effect on the cow. This much is 
Home Bale pad the Related Tenant • known by previous experience with it as 
BUI Moat Be Passed. I others have lost their lives through this

_ . , , . dreadful weed. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
London, Nov. 8.—John Redmond, leader Johnston and the father of Mr. J. were 

of the Parnellitqjtaotion in Parliament, he» suddenly taken ill. Dr. Campbell was 
made a statement concerning the attitude called in and at onoe pronounced- it a case 
of the “Independent party” towards the of poisoning, and although everythingjos- 
Government, whichh. eays, ha. been wifa- £1. wssjoim ^•o-nt.mct^e erf^s 
ly misunderstood snd misrepresented. Hm l een it„ with ,Ught
statement has particular interest, coming bopes 0{ reooTBry 
close on the opening day of Parliament.

These excerpts give the essence of the 
letter:

' Considerable excitement
Opening of Use Inquest on the Body of y^terday by a report that Nellie Lafon- 

Lnoy Denning—The Girl’s Story to Her â iieter-in-law of John O’Connell,
Physlelsn-L.uoy'e Lover Telle Hie ,boemlker> 40 Qladltone-avenue, who 
Story to The World Ooneernlng His WM BiTC knowB to have consulted Doc.
Relatione With the Dead Girl. Andrews for the «me purpose aa the

”•7 eif- r,T.
, — . , ... . 1 county, two months ago. She had been dense in rebuttal and adduced some very

1[Le/epoJ a* 1 e tempted and had fallen, and a week ago imaging statements against the prisoner.
Buffalo Wednesday night doe. not appear wu token w Andrews’ place by her sister It wu 0f»3atnre tobreak up the a tory
to bo borne out by the facts. P. C. White- an\| placed in 1 charge of the I*>c- toj<| foy Lackey of securing the boots on the 
side informed The World yesterday that tor. Andrews was P*1^ train aad accounting for the money on his
while out driving with Unde,taker B. by Mr,. O’Connell. Wh»n trO®»®)! Persoo.\
Humphries on Thursday they passed “Doc” le“”«d hou,^ Wednesday

Andrews, fail wife and a boy driving west ge did not see Andrews, bnt a
in Queen-street near Esther. ^The proba- young man, who followed him to the street, 
bility M that the fugitive took the train drew a weapon which may have been a re-
either at Parkdale or Toronto Junction, velvet and ordered O'Connell t”6”;
The couple are thought to be in hiding in , £w ^c^neUnotified"** police, when 

some small town not far from the city. th ' raided Andrews’ infirmary. She had 
Yesterday’s additions to the shocking ieftj and no trace of her could be found 

story include the confession of A. B. until she voluntarily returned last evening.
....... ..... ...... ..................................... 1 gne (jxd not say where she had been in tne

meantime.
William Hare, 26 St Alban’s-street, is 

the cabman who drove Lucy Denning from 
Andrews’ house to her enter’, Saturday 
evening. There were two men and two 
women in the haok. The quartet went 
intoMrs. Lewie’ house at 194 Elizabeth- 
Street Two of the party remained there, 

x A man and woman then rode to Yonge and
^ ‘ Qerrard-etreete, where they discharged the The address of Mr. Lavelle for the defence

hack. Sunday “Doc” Andrew* paid the fonr hours and twenty minntee and
cabman his fere. It is supposed that the | WM masterly, 
woman who drove away from the Eliza- 
beth-etreet house wee Misa Lafontaine.

dSdbsxêf.

The Jury Out Oaly An Hoax—The Judge 
Agree» That the Verdict Was In Ac
cordance with the Erldcn 
Will Be Executed et BreekvUle Jail— 
He Proteste Hie Innocence.

He Explains the Attitude of the Indo-
Ordered Goods hv Wholesale Prom 

Trad earn on on Pretence That She Had 
Been Sent for Them hy Prominent 
«mena—Had Been Maying the Same 
Game tor a Year.

By the arrest yesterday of Charlotte 
Urry, a domestic in the employ of Solicitor 
John P. Eastwood, 37 Roaedale-coad, 
the perpetrator of probably 60 in
genious swindle, waa placed behind 
prison bars. The girl is afflicted with 
paranoia—that is to «y, she is troubled 
with the groundless belief that she ought to 
have great richea and a grand position in 
life. She claims that before leaving Eng
land for Canada she waa for two yearn 
an , inmate - of a lunatic asylum. 
The police put little credence in this story, 
however.
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they will both be in custody before many■**

a
birthday parties 
Rosedale-road.

The only moral The World can draw is 
that the storekeepers seemed very lax in 
giving the girl the goods she asked for; 
most of them suspected her a little, but 
they did not take the trouble to use the 
telephone. In any " one 
would have exposed her 
capture. But then she was » mighty 
clever swindler and able to delude them 
all. But her swindling career ought to end 
with yeatèrday.

CBUSBXD UNDEB A WAGON WHEEL.

“Our recent declaration, have been con-1 ***** Aceld.ur*-to An Aged Gl.neig 
etrued into meaning that we have decided
to throw Mr. Gladstone out of power and Mabkdau Nov. S -T.mRyau, • farmer

î£V,™Z7tdÆ)îndlntlVthM1?»”'U‘-lhe w*e°n wl‘“l'J r^”lnd oï*r,hV^

ietence dlpeuds upon Irish votes and that Upon examination it was found aeveral rib. 
the price to bo paid for theee votes is strict were brokenoffthe backbone,the brokenends 
adherence to the letter and spirit of pledgee having punctured the lunge, also the hip- 
upou the question of Home Rule. | bone broken. The old gentleman cannot

No Love tor Harcourt.
"Mr. Gladstone U now 84 y»rs old and . shot In the Stomaeh.

cannot be expected to Uve lorever and the IosGFOnD Mills, Nov. 3.-A son of 
Army Hot.l danger we have to provide^ against now 1. I Mf Georfie plokeoa ’took s revolver and

An old man, commonly known « “Scot- that at the end of four or five y went with some companions to shoot at a
ty” and who ha, been living at the Salva- ^am H^L/t mav be leideTot the tar6et' The second shot hung fir> and the 
tfou Arm, Hotel. Victoria and Gould 1^“., S^îa^ fuHhe™ Lo“ T.

street», for the past two weeks, was found the realization of our hopes than befSre the bullef’eDteriag‘t|^ sloLch ot Duncin Com- 
dead in bed early yeeterda, morning by Parnell movement began. | rie. The wound was such that when the
one of the attendants. Coroner Aikins did will Continue to mock the Way. boy drank the water would pass out through
not consider an inquest necessary,. « the “It is, therefore, in our opinion, necea- the opening. Duncan walked home and a

.T;;.r,bs,ri‘bou‘ ” ■* — “ aaïîSSSJîsS. "r™.' sratlias 5'vivul 
“s*"* SirK*sswsr=.Sc

Severaïper.goni cam. in dguring the day » eTer,Dower w« possess must be used to pre- Cobi>EÎÎi Nov. 3._Two email children of 
town. Bnt the police used his wagon to view ihaP remains, bat « ye? no one has V“JwïVth* ^îî,aîtSS?r”c£ the Mr‘' °eor8e Walsh, during their mother’»
take some of the stolen goods to the eU- been able to identify them. “Scotty” was What, then, is our position. 0“ ™* absence, got possession of matches and
tion. Bnt if the Webbs’ were Ihrpriaed at over aix feet in height, very bald, wore a une hand we meut upon Ireland . kindled a bonfire. While heaping dry fuel
the cake they were thunderstruck at the fall heavy gray beard and spoke with a wiy and Pro|«st against an indefinite QQ tke fire the blaze caught in the drees of

and the history of the brldSwtch accent At prient the body ^nging up of Home bale; on the other ODe of them_ a Uuie girl about 5 year, of

in Yonge-atreet. Up to lasE night no defi^- brou|ht over the positioD| prestige and 1 JUrl“-
ÏIWI'ÎT power of oor cau.S, Gladstone cannot, per-1 rhudren LoekflMM_B«„ln8 Hone,
interment. Lap, afford to dieaoly. Parliament without Kennedy, Ala., Nov. 3.-This morning

some dealing with British affairs. Henry Weir and wife locked their house,
A Compromise Session. leaving four children inside, and started for

“We are prepared for a compromise | the field to work. In some unknown man- 
autyimu session. Just now the commence- j ner the house caught tire and three of the 
ment is to be devoted to two British bills children were burned to death. The eldest 
of great importance—Employers’ Liability child succeeded in escaping, 
and Parish Councils bills—we are willing Ntrpp.U From a~T^ün as FnU Rp.ed, 
to attend to support tham on the condition Moncton, N.B., Nov. 3-Ye.terds, a 
of ooe single week being devoted between Uu,e jrl d ,4 daaghter of Amoi 
now ami the end of the y.ar to passicg the Cfcmpbell st=pped from the Buctouche 
Evicted Tenante’ bill-to reetore the thou- triilf.hile it ronni„g 25 mile, an hour, 
aand. of viotim. of landlordtam to their I 8h„ WM thrown mto the air with th. re-

“Sorely thi. i. a moderate demand. Th. ia “ a",0,“1’r “j°cad that ,he

a session of 1894 will oommeSce in January, 
and we are quite content that it should be |
devoted, in the main, to Britiah reform, but. Campbkll N.B., Nov. 3-While
upon two conditions—the bills to be dealt rû’ •_ -ji-, v._.
With must be bills likely to help Home Rule, . ® Vr.nk Thihenn of Tnbinne road 
such as the Registration bill for wideniog î^atLo™ o-t of Tobique-road
and extending tTie franchi», and not bills I °°‘ of
such os the new Liquor bill, which is certain 

Liberals and lessen their

I
ekey Had No Money.

Hannah, %ho was with Lackey on the 
train, did not see him with the boota. The 
turnkey of the Ottawa jail stated most 
emphatically that Lackey did not have 
money in his socks, as he was stripped and 
the socks turned inside ont and all other 
articles of clothing examined.

The defence evidence of a stranger with 
red stockings being in the vicinity of the 
Lackey place at the time of the fire was 
also pretty well broken up by witnesses 
who traced this man all the way from New- 
blin to Brook ville.

j

IvWhere the Reporter Came In.
Bat the sequel is still more interesting. 

When the detectives were at Mr. East-

case < this 
and Ud toHow tlie Frauds Were Worked.

The modus operand! of the girl ’was as 
ingenious as it was successful, and it has 
done duty for a year or two with
out interruption, 
at a place of business where

( l -
wood’s house at Rosedale-road yesterday 
afternoon and arresting the girl and dis
covering the stolen property up drove one 
of Harry Webb’s wagons. A World re
porter was outside watching for develop
ments. He saw the driver lug a big 
bucket of ice cream and out of 
the wagon and around to the back door of 
Mr. Eastwood’s house. No one answered. 
Then he came to the front and banged the 
door. Mrs. Eastwood answered. He said: 
“The ice-cream is round at the back door,” 
and departed.

The reporter questioned him and raised 
his suspicious. He recalled that the lady 

the front door wore a puzzled 
when he said the ice-cream

She would callI
Aft ÜSKXOWN’S DEATH,

Z • .Found Dead lti Bed ns the Salvation
Address By Cannael.

It wu just 10.40 when Mr. Lavelle 
started to address the jury. He has an * 
impressive mapner and worked upon the 
old theory of dooidental fire and the suffo
cation of the victim».

>■m i Ek,s -V s?-

a
if<W

’
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took
is at tlie back door. So he went back and 
Mrs. Eastwood said she had ordered no 
such goods. So the driver took it back, 
and looked the most surprised youth in

38 The prosecuting attorney, Mr. Clnte, oc
cupied juet 45 minutes, and his presenta
tion of the damaging
evidence presented by the Crown wu one 

Theee Desertions New Average About j of the ablest ever listened to in the court 
One a Week. 1 here. The jury were evidently deeply im-

nr..... S. Smith heard what he thought JftDxiety in hie countenance, as "point after
Donning, the young traveler who kept caterwauling of a oat on bis doorstep at | point wu scored against him. 
company with the dead girl; the story of Isabella-street, and anathematizing it under , Took Hla 8ont.no. Coolly,
the victim u detailed to her physician; the his breath be went out to drive it away, At 4.45 Judge Rom began hit charge, 
discovery of a vut amount of correspond- but to hi. surprise he waa «^fronted with which wu strongly against the prisoner 
enc. in the doctor’s houss and evidenceamarkot bask.tinwhtch wU enuonoMl . tn^put^Ur^ ^ ritarBed

that the aged ecoundrel plied his trade on 8>« ” Smith 'fed the bebe, whioh was a Uttie over an hoar with a verdict of
at leut one other woman. I riv*nously hungry, and thou took it over guilty. The judge addressed a few words

té the Children’s Iofirmary in St. Mary- of counsel to the prisoner and condemned
street. The nurses of that establishment him to be hanged on Deo. H. The eon-

, pronounced the child to be about six weeks demned man took hie sentence very coolly
the body of Lucy Denning yesterday, u the child ia not claimeed Mr. Smith and walked out of the court room in com-
After the jury had viewed the body of wjü bave the privilege of naming it next pany with Jailer ^cDougall with u firm » 
deceased at 194 Eli«beth-atreet, the re- Monday, which will be “Christening day.” step u any man In the room.

This makes the third child which hu been 
deserted by its guardians and brought to 
the Home since October 1.

A;
l >;

/ facte contained in theA BADE ON A D: iv ■

i - .

VDOC ANDREWS.m■ i
Ié ice cream,

order waa looked up. 
just came in. Said die, “Oh, 1 booked that 

When delivering bread at East-

!l

order.”
wood’s this morning the girl ordered a 
dollar’s worth of vanilla cream, a dollar’s 
worth of strawberry cream and charlotte 
russe to match. At the same moment in 

of the saleswomen of Webb’s

\ïî
CHARLOTTE URRY.

she knew that tome former employer either 
dealt or was known and say that her 
mistress had sent her for s6hes, turkeys, 
hats, legs of lamb, dresses, confectionery 
or whatever article the tradesman had in 
stock. If the order was not large ehe 
would carry the goods with her. Failing 
this she would take with her portions of 
them and have the balance sent to the de
signated address.

Where possible ehe would intercept 
the delivery boy, and get the goods 
from him. In many cases she was 
not snceesefol, and as a result a dozen 
or two citizene have hadr delivered at 
their residences bams, turkeys, ice, 

mutton, and 
did not

TBS LATEST BOOK. ÎÏ

: iAn Interesting Novel Hjr the Author of 
“A Family Likeness,M •«Proper Pride.”

came one
who had been up to Rosedale with the: 
police. She said, “We’ve got her.” But 
when she heard the ice-cream story just 
narrated she fainted.

“What, done again by the same woman?” 
exclaimed Manager Barker, and he added 
further: “That would have been $29 in 
all”

mLucy Denning’s Story,
Coroner Johnson opened an inqheeb on mA smart and racy story is “A Third Per

son,” just issued in the International Series 
Canadian Copyright Novels. It possesses all 
the vivacity and humor so characteristic of 
its author, Mrs. B. >L£roker, and it offers 
the father excellence of strikingly funuy 
situations. Ou sale to-day at John P. Mc
Kenna’s, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, near 

King. This tale is one of clever de
vices and fortunate bite in-plot and character 
and it is as refreshing as the bright wit of a 
clever woman.

If
:sidence of Mr». Lewis, sister of the un

fortunate girl, they adjourned to No. 2 
Police Station, where the evidence of Dr.
Eadie, who attended Misa Denning in her
lut illness, wae heard. The doctor testi- ....
fied that he was called up by telephone on He Carried U In His rocket and Bad It Winnipeg, Nov. 3—At the Assize* to- 
Tuesday evening about 9 o’clock and Sewed On. day Leblanc, charged with the murder of
asked to call at 194 Elizabeth-street Ehbro, Not. 3.—A disgraceful fracas in an old farmer turned Wilson from Gilford, 
to see Miss Denning. He had attended her which two young men chewed each other near Bar ;e, Ont., in a Winnipeg alleyway, 
before. He uw her last professionally in like dogs was tried before Squire Thorne, wae found guilty with a recommendation to 
May. When he arrived at 194 Elizabeth-1 One of the young men, William Dibble, had mercy.
street he mw at once that the girl wae very the ekle of-Mi head tied up in bondages I Sentence was withheld until the trial of 
ilL He diagnosed her ease and found ehe and accused the other man, Hutchinson, of his pal, Riley, who w« the real murderer, 
wu suffering from blood poisoning. Saw biting bis ear dun off, so that he carried Leblanc merely «tending by and having a 
her again Wednesday morning, and found it in bis pocket to Dr. McLeod, Herring- share in the money taken Irom the murder- 
that his diagnosis was correct. He then ton, who sewed it on. Hutchinson claims 1 ed man. 
advised a consultation, and Dr. Rom was I to have bitten in ulf-deienoe. Squire

Dr. Ross told the patient ehe Thorne reserved judgment to eee how the | A VERDICT OE MANSLAUGHTER 
was very ill, and that it wu her duty to I ear would heal up.

whioh had 
illness. After

ÇtOILTY OF BUBDEB.

Leblanc, One of t:.e Men Who Killed 
Former Wilson at Winnipeg. Convicted.

FOUND
A Visit To Merrick’s.

This same girl went into D. Merrick & 
Co.’a, milliner, 162 Yooge etveet, Thursday, 
the 27th, at 9.30 a.m., and investigated 
women’e and children's hats. Here she 
claimed to be a servant of Mre. Duffett, 
444 Yonge-atreet, who wu wishing a beau
tiful hat for herself and one for her child. 
The girl couldn't decide on the 
hot whioh her mistress would prefer. She 
believed that the two most expensive hats, 
the price of each being $7, were about the 
proper kind. She would take the hate up 
tS" her mistress. She did this.

rl had the same 
choice tor

BIT A BAN'S BAB OFF.corner
kiff

1Drowsed Fording ft River.

2
Most Important Trade sale of the Year.

Suckling & Co. announce the most impor
tant trade sale of the year. Outside of tbrir 
regular lines consigned for • their sales they 
have several very good specialties, but the 
most important is the sale of the goods be
longing to the Bell estate, hypothecated to 
Robert Carrie. All the goods will be sold in 
detail by catalog, witn the exception of 12 
cases of British goods, which will be sold 
each case by invoice at a rate on the dollar, 
duty paid. The goods are all on view at 
Sucklings’ and certainly are a magnificent 
collection of fine tailoring goods.

On Wednesday, commencing at 2 o’clock, 
they wilhsell boots, shoes, rubbers, etc.

On Tuesday, at 2 o’clock, the stock of UB. 
Montgomery & Co., city engineers’ supplies, 
$7245.85.

The stock of C. H. Bell, tailor, city, 
16728.28 
Boyd

‘sold en bloc, to be followed by the ,goods 
hypothecated to R. Carrie for sale in detail 
by the case. The latter goods are now on 
view.

cream, oysters, legs of 
other edibles which they 
order, and numerous tradesmen have been 
put to loss and inconvenience and annoy
ance.

Among the tradesmen involved are 
Dominick A. Merrick & Co., the Yonge-

hii wagon and was

m
i

CLEANED OUT THE WAGON.to divide the 
chances at the polls.

Thieves In the Northeastern Portion of
niseelatlOB Must Not Bo Delayed.

“Secondly, if we agree to support these
British measures and to have Home Rule in . .
the meantime hung up we muet have a clear young men of 18 and 20 years of age, hove 
and definite understanding that the dissolu- frequented the northeast end of the city 
tion of Parliament will not be delayed. It Snd bave done their best to make the lives

mcj^y.
For some time pasta gang of hoodlums, called in.

Ikestreet milliners; Wilmot, Pearcefc, Symons, 
Eddy'and Boulton, Yonge-street butchers; 
Louis Eqni, liquor dealer; Pickles, the 
shoe man, and a Parliament.street milliner 
and many others, whose names will doubt
less come to light to-day.

The citizens whose names were used in
clude Mrs. George Gooderham, Mrs. W. F. 
Maclean, Mrs. Duffett, Mrs. Lindsay, Mrs. 
Denovan, M^s. Eastwood, etc.

The girl had at one time or another been 
employed as a domestic by some of the 
ladies whose names she used. If not in 
their employ then in neighboring houses, 
and thereby became possessed of the infor- 

» mation necessary for her frauds.

difficulty 
the child.

The 
with
Two were equally suitable; she would take 
these also up for the mistress to decide on. 
Mr. Merrick concluded that she had better 
wait for a while, and might be able more 
wisely to choose when she returned in the 
afternoon with the other hats.

Mr. Merrick sent up to 444 Yonge and 
found that no owner of that house had ever 
borne the name of Duffett. Only one per- 

of that name lived in Yonge, and these 
Duffett people dealt not with Merrick, and 
never did.

,r. S'
tReturned Against W. Travis tor Killing 

William Hudson in Elgin County. 
Aylmer. Ont., Nov. 3.—A row occurred 

at an hotel In Vienna last Thursday night,

s-"». «-.y & I -JIwmKM'S”™«-wwa-xa £S!ft«ssTrL=u‘*- ft sti»

tell the circumstances
brought about her ______
some hesitation she admitted she had been | Ransack the Boose of » Farmer la

or five months, and some one 
f the child, 

mitted that
“Uoo.” Andrews of 237 Shew-etreet had

BOBBERS O AO A CBILD.

Bn.
I

■ z

muet take place at the end of 1894, or at oj the inhabitants of that quarter miserable, 
the hue,t, When the new Registration of they have confined
Electors law takes force. I , * „ , J .. . . , ,

“On these condition» wn-are content to themselves to so-called practical jokes and 
help purely Briti.h measurVÏAurina^irï'exri «mall depredations, but fronF an occurrence 
year, end to agree that during the/,ear the that took place on Thursday night it would 
Home Rule bill should not again be intro- Vem that they have began a wider sphere 
duced in the House of Commons.” of action.

-------------- - George Gray, 421 Welleele,-street, ear-
IN THE COBBONS. I ries on b large business in con-

■—"— .. fectionery, ticars and cigarets. He
Notlee of a Bill Bqaallzloc Rates Through koepJ a team and covered wagon, 

oat London. and drives around the East End,
London, Nov. 3—In the House of Com- also makrog tripe as far out u Aurora and 

mon» to-day Mr. Fowler, President of the Newmarket, often carrying over $300 
Local Government . Board, announced that Worth of goods. When at home Mr. Gray 
he would introduce at the next session a always leaves his goods in the wagon, 
bill equalizing rates throughout London. securely locked up in the driving shed. As 

Mr. Gladstone promised opportunity to the wagon-top is solidly constructed of 
promote a measure for the appointment of wood end the doors secured by strong looks, 
a Board of Arbitration to prevent strikes. | it has been always thought to be quite ufe

to leave the wagon there. ,
On Thursday night about 7 o’clock Mr. 

London, Nov. 3.—The Liverpool Courier I Gray returned from one of his trips snd left 
reports that there is serious defection in the wagon as usual locked up in the driving 
Mr. Gladstone’s Cabinet end that Mr. shed. In the morning the deori of the 
Fowler, President of the Local Government shed were a landing open, the locks on the 
Board, is demanding-farther protection for Wagon were broken and about $50 worth 
Ulster whenever thé Home Rule bill is in- of goods gone. The thieves were evidently 
troduced. I well acquainted with the premises, for they

entered through Gray’s yard and used his 
ax to break open the doors. It is evident 

Queenstown, Nov. 3—The Hon.Edward I that the thieves were young fellows, who 
Blake, the well-known Canadian, who sits cared more for the candie» end cigars than" "j 
tor the South Division of Longford in the for valuables, as some robes and a valuable 
House of Commons, was a passenger on the overcoat which were lying on the wagon 
Campania. When he wae informed of seat were not touohed.
Mayor Harriion’e death he looked serious The detective department hu been noti- 
and said it wu a dreadful crime, adding | fied. 
that it was hard to realize that Mr, Har
rison was dead.

FOUND A DYNAMITE BOMB.

pregnant tour or five months, an 
had helped her to get rid of 
After further questioning she ad

1er over e week ago. The |*°a” ”dinehte/oacnedSand t!e”d ter »nd injured so eeriously that he died on 
made forth, purpose of pre, ^T^eîïïSdSTffik fate ‘and Sunday lut. P. W. McLey, M D of

-

operated on her over a week ago. The
curing* an WaboUr tlon.^AVtor The "operation I 15K. C^V « Zûfc
Dr. Andrew, showed her the child. Three fend'd money fa jrhu> g» «■* 0^ned an inquest, which wu concluded to-
days after the operation she wu ‘ JÏL t!k!n 8 8 8 I day. The jury, after an hoar1, délibéra-
with chille. It wu at the Shaw-etreet 8”1- Koout wu taxen. tion, brought in a verdict of manslaughter, >
house when the operation was performed. BURGLARS IN LUCKNOW. I although counsel and friend» of Travis felt t
She remained there about a week and then , ______ " | sure of a verdict of excusable homicide.
uked to be taken to 194 Elizabeth-street, A HuT, H»al ot Cutlery From a Hard- Travis at present is absent, but will at onoe
where her sister lived. She was taken in a I ware store-. return and give himself op to tne author!"
cab Saturday night shout 10 o’clock. An T s —Earlv thie 'tie* 10 stand his trial,oxaminatio/of Si. patient was made, which 22’ Z S&X

showed that an operation had been P«r- , Tb.m„ r
formed. The girl’s intellect was perfectly ‘ d b t $200 worth of cutlery! I A ■P*®1»1 Sale of Dln.on's Large Stock of
clear when she made the etatement. lhe-T “c”“ s0oat y* Hats Bogina This Morning.

The inquest waa tTïïûr^djourned until r“or*- tusl----------------------------------- To-day Dineen will make aapecial rate on
Wednesday, Nov. 8, at8 o clo GOODS SHIFTED SACK all his hats, cape, etc.

. K-®' "A*' , ? ; ')--------- The firet article on the list of good* to be
A. E. Cunning, 1265 College-.-reet, oity To u.e Let. Firm ot Voop.r A Smith Ar. mlrkcd dowa u th, hi h >Uk dr,M hltl. 

traveler for Eby, Blain & Co., called at sianghtared i»y the irastee—Goode ... - ?.. ,
The Worldxdfice yesterday. He had heard Duop.n.A Dineen will offer specal inducement, in
Uiat hi, name haZbeen mentioned in con- /« a con^umout of hoots ^  ̂E^h" ytn^fX^

nection with the Lacy Denning caee. He shosa was sold by E. R. O. Clarkson_to Mr. P°P ^ ot lata has jest bein
admitted he had been intimate with the George^ Howell, ___ received from Heath of London and an-
deceased. ReWknown her for a year %urted Wo^n^ one9 Jams, other fromabri.ty lncluded Inthese lot,
and a half. zRHBd not seen her for three Qrûhem ot Portage la Prairie, and consisted «f® some of the latest styles in fedoras,
months and Jiad^yt spoken to her lines entirely of Cooper & Smith’s own manufac- A run is also to be made on the stock of
ast June. Duiykthg denies having any tare. If you want a bargain for onoe in novelties in fancy cape for children for fall 

knowledge of mis Denning visiting An- your life go et onoe to Howell’s Cut Rate wear. In theee lots there are many new 
drew» for treatment. The reuon Mr. I Shoe P rior, 542 Queen-street w.st, and 112 I ,hape« in fur cape, collars und boos.
Dunning gives for breaking away from Miu Queen-street eut, as quantities are limited. AU otber are marked down to the
Denning is that .he informed him she Grand'. Bepoeltery. very lowest possible figure, and in fact Di-
™ W * m“ried t°afireman °n the Hundred, of buyer, attend Silver’, trut ££

itnrd.r sales every Tuesday and Friday, and It Is1 v
Murder. the place to sell your horses, carriages, har-

Charles, alias “Dell, Andrews, nephew I neM_ aie1gha, robes, etc., at as high nncee os
of th. “doctor ” »-d hU wife, Cusie were I W. A Murray & Co.’, yesterday afternoon,
arraigned in the Police Court yesterday on ^ pbe 8tore woe crowded with ladies, all Intent

barge of abetting the murder oj Lucy | j'Ter jqq borgw have been sold at the Re- | on purchuing sopae of the grut bargains
___ ______ v betug offered. Messrs. Murray Sc Co.

fair prices considering the horse markets in I state that business was never better. The 
The ule next Tueedsÿ will be crowd yesterday reminded The World 

Important one- Consignments eo- Young Man of the Chicago Fair.

!8. the hypothecated goods held by A. 
& Sons, $3486.8S. These will all be

■
A Turkey That Never Gome Back.

This girl also visited JohnWilmott’s meat 
store,806 Yonge-street. She said she wanted 
the $11 worth of provision» ehe ordered to 
furnish eatables for a party. She said ehe 
wouli take the turkey with her and that 
the rest could be sent to 41 Rosedale-road.

No one lived there

t®mHer Bond-street Operations.
Four or five weeks ago a woman called at 

Pickle»’ shoe store, Yonge-atreet, and said 
Mrs. Maclean had sent her to get two pairs 

They were given 
Mr. Pickles,

A HAMILTON GIRL MISSING,

She Left Home On Monday For School 
and Has Not Ileen Heard Of Since.

A CHANGE TO-DAY.i probation.
Two- week» ago 

on tho occasion 
his store by Mrs. 
to her recent purchase, 
ignorant of getting any boots of the kind 
and told the dealer that he must have been 
defrauded. He was not clear as to whether 
it was a man or woman, but at last' told the 
police that he thodght it was the latter.
A day or two later Mr. Equi,
taahLfr0C:W,1tm? ‘̂ood^'r *ri visited Barrister Ea.twood’e hou.e and 

ordered to be charged to charged the girl with vho theft she admit-
___ This was repudiated again and ted her guilt and remarked, “It’s my head. Try a Glass.
Mr. Maclean at once went to the police. I cannot help it.” Obico is the cheapest and best mineral
He said he suspected a girl named Urry, A large quantity of goods were recovered. water now on the market If you have not
who had perpetrated similar tricks on The pais of shoes which Charlotte was tried it you should do so nt once. It is sol.i
half a dozen Bond-street residents two wearing was the pair she naa got tfae at 412 Spadioa-avenue and 47 
years ago and for which she was convicted fr0m Mr. Pickle, the hat she had King-street west. Two glasses for five 
in thejrolice Court and ordered to the obtained at Merrick’s, the two dresses cents,
asvlunt. At that time Mrs. VV. T. Murray, secured from the Parliament-street dress-
next to Mr.Maclean’s, had been annoyed day maker and a large number of boxes which 
after day with butcher boys delivering pro- had contained bonbons and which had been 
visions that had been ordered by a strange ordered from Harry VV ebb’s in the name of 
lady. Half the packages she intercepted^ «Mrs. Gooderham were also found. But 
and took from the boys, dismissing them there were no legs of mutton or turkeys in 
on one pretext or another. ^

After the Equi episode two weeks ago yyimt the Girl’e Employer Say».
Mrs. Maclean went to her butcher, Mr j0hD P. Eastwood claims that the 
Mr. Pearce of Yonge-street, and .j w^0 is now in prison, is the best girl
the^girl. k'Seit dov when°both Ml Pearce the household ever had. He Mould say 
sr. Mid Mr. Pearce jr. were at lunch ehe naught against the girl or about the girl,
went in and got a pair of duck charged to lest it might be used against her. If she
Mrs. Maclean. were acquitted, as he expected ehe would

The Detectives Get to Work. ^ g^e Woald immediately find employment
Again the latter’s husband went to the wft,h them, 

police, and again the détectives went out However, lest sensational stories might 
on the hunt. Then the police got in be invented on account of want of facts,
reports of the Merrick affair, and the he would say a word or two. -
two dresses in Parliament-street and The girl had perfect liberty to do and go 
aeain Mr. Maclean said find Charlotte where she pleased. She took care of the 
Urrv. The Maclean’s- left last week foi*a baby, wheeled here and there at no regular 
Bhort visit, leaving the house in charge ot intervals, at morning, noon and night, 
the servants. Again parcels began to ar . Accordingly, the girl might have liberty to 
rive On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Maclean go anywhere and everywhere. She might 
got home and'Jmd just sat down to dinner, visit tho whole town and all the streets at 
when a boy ^om Eddy, butcher, Yonge- auy timev 
street banged «the front door and The girl had
wanted 1 to leave a turkey and col- them for about .
lect $1.40 therefor. It was resolutely and had so entangled herself in their affec- 
declined and all responsibility thei'efor tions that she was given liberties which 

Mr Maclean went again to other girls did not get from them or m 
other households. She had been given the 
privilege of making a party last Saturday, 
to which there came three little neighbor 
girls and the family themselves. This party 
was a modest one, and there was no extra-

mof boots on 
readily.

Hamilton’, Nov. 3.—Mary Alice Oddy, 
the 13-year-oid daughter of Joseph Oddy, 
carpenter, 161 Wood-street east, is missing 
from her home. Mr. Oddy reported to 
police headquarters this miming that the 
girl left home last MondaÿHo go to school, 
but up to this morning had not been 
heard of.

V
of a visit to 
Maclean, referred 

She was

The order was sent, 
who answered the name given and no per
son was preparing for a party. Tbe stuff 
was brought back, but the turkey the girl 
took with her has never been found.

Boulton’s meat market, Youge-Bloor- 
streets, likewise contributed a turkey.

The Arrest.

I

■ '

izDissension In Gladstone’s Cabinet.

ÎÂU. < IhAnksgivlDg Day,
When Detectives Harrison and Burrows - Washington, Nov. 3.—President Cleve

land has to-day set apart Nov. 30 as 
Thanksgiving Day.

1

*■ had
her.

Mr. Bloke Renoue» Queenstown. V

Y

i** A Gallos Article.
'Among the imported novelties in men’s 

wearing apparel nothing so striking has been 
shown this season as the new Parisian-plaited 
silk suspender. These pantaloon supporters 
are now on sale at quiun’s in white, black 
and mode shades witu lock fastening attach
ments and are guaranteed to wear for years. 
See quiun’s wiudow display of fifty cent 
corded silk neckwear to-day.

s
4-,'t■A YOUNG BUT HEFTY BRIDE,

Maggie Morton, 14 Years Old, Weighs 
Pounds.

Frederic, Mich., Nor. 3.—Miss Maggie 
Morton, a girl of 14 years, weighing 225 

London, Nov. 3—The Globe publishes a I pounds, has become a blushing bride. She 
story of an alleged attempt to blow up M* the youngest and at the same time the 
Westminster Bridge. The newspaper press largest bride who has been led to the altar 
of London denied the story, as The Globe is | in this part of the state for many a day. 
a Conservative organ, and strenuous efforts 
are being made to obtain the release ot the 
Irish political prisoners. The published 
story is to the effect that a watchman found
a large dynamite cartridge weighing w»veu ■ thft mamrity of tbe endowment period, 
pounds on an abutment of the bridge. He face of the policy is payable in SO or 
took the bomb to Scotland Yard, where it annual instalments, the first of such to be paid 
was found to b. filled f ^ ^
There seems to be no reason for discrediting Write the company at its head office, 88 to 28 
the watchman’s story, and the bomb is cer- Kiner street west, Toronto, for pamphlets 
tainly at Scotland Yard. adrant*E80u* «'“era °f

The Bomb Wee » Discarded Hello.

W. A. Murray * Co.’s Bl* Sole.
A World Young Man took a stroll through 1.4'î

ill her room.
!M An Alleged Plot To Blow Up Westminster 

Bridge. -------- j , „ ... u,z, 1WMv..oo-.,« been sold at the Re- | on
Denning. They pleaded not guilty and p^^ry during the last two weeks, and at | now
were remanded for a week. . ..........................

Young Andrews came here from Hornells-1 other places.
a very 
Uottod.

I a c

m■nsy.ill do to visit Je 
Wonderful

Wednesday 
Wall you go 
Plgtheln*», wooing you 10 the Gy 
building. Weather all right, too.

itiug of IIville,
he Cvcloram» Plying Bis Trade qeVtffauuasly.

When the detectives searched Andrews’
house they found a vast imoant of corre-1 Seamless elostlo stockings for varicose I having an early luncheon in tbe American 
epondence, including about 200 letters veine end special goods In this line for rbeu- Qbop House this morning. The hearty 
which showed unmistakably that .ever matic people. Only to be had at Chorlu manner in which he wu eating apparently 
since his reloue from the penitentiary and Clathe, 134 King-street west, opposite Roseia did no, please John and James Spain of 229
return to the city Andrews hu been plying House, loronto. ______________ o Farley-avenue and John Byers, 128 Eut-
his avowtion u an abortionist. When the Fetb.ntonhaoch A On., p.tees •elteltora I ern-avenue. They made him the butt of
old man wu summoned before t^e Police and «ts.ru. Bank Couim.ru Baiiélu. Toroate. their coarse jokes, and after bo had left tbe
Magistrate by Detective Wains \ of tho lirandie. and chompague. 1 place followed him. In the Yonge-street -â
Medical Council a few week, ago lor ills- AtlentIon u, «lied to Mr. McConnell's an- Arcade the three men grappled him, and 
gaily practising medicine, be pleaded guilty Mr. McConnell U sole agent had it not been that Watchman Elite WOE
SiXÎtf-SM» & 3E - caned, forth, celebrated ^-^r, «■ be wonid have beonW^tud. 
would have come out, u the detective hti °ire’^' SSkÏÏ | ^

^offe^too^râtoTrem f a'^^vor^ ^d^raadyT‘L mukït! ! New ’̂/^'davlv tbl uri^HÎ
The letter, «ized bur the signature, of AMo o^rge lot of Champagne. *' îLm

married and .ingle women .11 over the --------------------—----------- - I the Canarder Looania, which «tied from
country confeeeing their shame and offer- Good sound digestion, breeth aa sweet Queenstown at 1 o clock p.m. Got. 29, and 

tnXlvixrrra sums of money for advice and »» » not end the vieor ot beaitn te ob- arrived at the Sandy Hook bar at 9.12 p.m.,
^ 8 n * . I tnluatl by using Adams’ Tutti FroUti Gum. I 1 ■ _ .nmnlaLsd thi TOTifê in 6 dkVl 12

successful trutment. The majority are ^“ÎSot Tnttl rvottl 1. on each paek.ge. “Tln8 7^®«* “ 0
written by Torontonians, but there are anum-   hour. and.64 minute., beating by 29 min-

v^. as-OTcas

the oauee of her absence. She added in a «é z> BATHS.
trifling way that she could not tell them THKÜ8H—Xt her reeidoace, SW TereuUy- 
much about the operation. However, her street, on the morning of Nov. t, 1898, Mary Ann
return alUyed all anxiety. Another girl “Cef''na'^Thîu."‘' ’
who was in correspondence revealed a peon® pUUeral Monday, the 6c.li inat., at*2.80 o’clock, 
liar experience. She came to Toronto, hav- from the above address. Friends please accept
ing fixed a date with Andrew., but met thi; luum._tion.__ _________
some friande after elm reachrf Toronto, «rnd iJt'.NNtNG—On Nov. 2, Lucy IziUU. Denning, 
could not get rid of them. To ovoid aroue- Bt lu4 netb-street, the youngeet daughter of
ing any suspicion ehe went home end wrote llary snd of the hue Frederick Denning, 
again, making a new date. A letter from a • FpuBwfll.uk» |>Uoe from the above addreu
wtdgsr was aleo found. 8he tha‘ peEL-AI hor'f.th.r’s residence,» Cloremont-
she wae treated succeesfuily by Andrew» #reeL EtBal Mly beloved daughter of Thomas 
once before, bnt ia in tyonble again, lhere ud Eltza Peel, aged 19 months and » days, 
are several letters from London, Ont., all Funeral private.

Toronto After Dark.
James Macdonald of Duchess-street was

A New Plan.
The Investment Annuity Plan of the North 

American Life Assurance Company provides 
that at death, or If on the endowment plan, at

the full 
25 equal

Enlarged Veins.
J'.SReliable Investments.

The 20-year endowment policies of the 
Ontario Mutual Life are the most desirable 
investments n<*w offered to the public. 
While the rates of the “Ontario’’ are from 
five to twenty per ceut. lower than those of 
rival companies, its results, ai paid to policy
holders, have never been exceeded. Office, 
32 Church-st. 6

1*

/ ‘A
i 1

to-
m24G;

sound digestion and put 
on your bones use Adams* Fepeln 
Fruttl Gum after meals. ihe 

scientific discovery of the age.

IA Charlton Act Case.
Matthew Hoffman, a soldier at the New 

Fort, is under arrest charged with seducing 
a girl under 17 years of age.

To pro 
flesh ot 
Tutti 
greatest
Sold in 6 ceut packages by all druggists.

moteDetectives were detailed to find the per
son or persons who placed the bomb where 
it was found, and their efforts were soon 
rewarded. When the detectives found the 
owner
the circumstances in connection with it. 
He had picked it up on one of the Franco- 
Prussian battlefields a long time ago 
and kept it as a relic, although ^ he 
wae always afraid of it and desired 
to get rid of it, thinking it might some day 
explode. Last Wednesday he determined 
to throw the thing away. He carried it 
to Westminster Bridge, and when about 
half way across threw the bomb, as he sup
posed, into the river. He apparently did 
not throw it far enough out, and in falling 
it landed on the buttress, where its finding 
resulted in starting a mild dynamite

B

been living with
a year, and m

of the bomb he readily explained all To Lot.
The winter winds find your body protected 

only by a summer suit—rheumatism ir you do. 
Get into wool as quickly as your purse will allow. 
One Dollar Fifty a Suit for Pure Wool ought not 
to worry your purse. If you cannot wear wool 
we can give you the Arctic in all sizes for two dol
lars a suit Gents' Derby gloves, pique 
sowed with gussets, for one dollar per pair. 
Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen-streets, 
Branch store, 211 Yonge-street, opposite Albert.

2467

Why pay a dollar per lb. for smoking mix
ture when you can get the best in the mar
ket at the Hole in the Wall for 80c., or % lb. 
for 20c. , 40thé police. Next moroing the Maclean, 

were at breakfast and bang went the front 
door again in the usual butcher-boy style 
“What is it this time? ” eiked tbe surprised 
husbaud of his better-half, a. he saw the 

a boy eith 
from Symons, 

at Shuter-street corner. He 
too, wanted to leave a leg of lamb and col
lect for it. Again the offer waa refused, 
and again a detective ran over from No. 2 
to try and locate the woman. The neigh
bors began to suspect that the Macleans 
had started a big boarding house from the 
procession of butcher boys.

The editor rushed again to the police, 
end coining down Yonge-street met a 
friend and told him his trouble. That a 
funny,” said he. “I’ve juet left my neigh
bor, Lawyer Deuovan of Rosedale-road, 
who has had a similar experience.’ Again 

, the editor said Charlotte Urry. In the 
meantime Detective Harrison had been on a 
hot chose all around town, and when he was

'* ' il A heAsk your druggist for Gibbons* Tooth, 
ache Gum—it cures tooth-ache instantly^

Important Notice.
Blight Bros., stationers, hâve removed 

from The Glo^e Building, corner Yonge and 
Melinda-streets, to 65 Youge-st. 246

Arlington Hotel.
For comfottable bright rooms and com

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its eqv<C In 
Toronto and those wbo desire ^vrcianent ' 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the best room* ere 
taken. __________

Eugene Field is coming.

The Favorite Table Wftier.
Sprudel is the favorite table water at Gov

ernment House and the officers’ mess, New 
Fort.

i
■

;I It waa 
lamb

vaganee.
When asked ifthemembere of the household 

had not noticed tbe girl bringing in a num
ber of purchase», Mr. Eastwood said that 
he didn’t know whether the girl paid for 
what ehe bought or in*. When asked the 
queetion again in different words he re
plied: “I will not tell you that. I want to 
save thie girl, and if «he is cleared we will 
take her beck with us again. If I uid she 
brought cartloads of stuff here everyone 
would stamp her for a wholesale thief and 
might say she was in our employ for that 
purpose.”

door opening, 
a leg of 
butcher Invalid Winn.

Marsala Port, 10 years old, analyzed and 
strongly recommended by Dr. A. R. Pynn, 
Dominion analyst, as a wine admirably 
adapted tor invalids. Price $3.50 pergaHoo, 
$8 per dozen, 75 cents per bottle. William 
Mara, wine merchant, 79 Yooge-streek

Sleet or Ualn.
Minimum and maximum temi 

quimalt, 40—40; Edmonton. 80—48; Calgary, S4— 
60; Prince Albert, 10-80; Qu'Appelle, 14-42; 
Toronto, *7-48; Montreal, 46-60; Quetwc, 40-60; 
Halifax, 60144

pr.be—Wind, mostly easterly, /a*- to flee* 
and cool, with light local M or rain.

world to 
nttl ftrutti 

•lee ae a substitute, 
in 5 cent packages.

Tlie greatest thing In the 
baoleh indigestion, Adams* T 
Gum. Take nothing 
•old by all druggists Mscare.

Gilt Edge.
Gilt Edge Butter is hard to get We have 

50 packages of it Families requiring sf 
package for winter use will do well to see it 
tikeans Dairy Company, 291 King west. 
Telephone 2298.____________

Eugene Field le coming.

The voice is strengthened, the breath 
purified and the teeth kept clean by using 
Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum. *— that Tatil 
Fruttl Is on each package.

TWO KILLED, ELEVEN INJURED.

A Dredge Destroyed by Dynamite ym the

Vienna, Nov. 3—A large quantity of 
dynamite exploded on the dredger at the 
“Iron Gates” of tlie Danube to-day. Two 
persona were killed end 11 terribly injured. 
The dredger wae blown to pieces.

Eugene Field 1» coming.

246

( The Former Record.
Charlotte Urry is perhaps crazy, but she 

has a straight criminal record. She haa 
confidenced score» and «cores of people in
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GUNS. soatx coxsxrvatire mbbtisgs.Hamilton o* qukex’a?

0»Q the Stmt«ats Tause the Tigers T-How 
lher’11 Use Bp.

Xbe Hemilton Tigers west through the 
city I eat evening on their way to Kingston. 
Owing to the stifi fere demanded by the 
O.T.R. only the team and a few extra men 
went along. Captain Barney Dewar still 
hold» out atrong hopes for victory. The 
men looked in the pink of condition at the 
Union Station, ana every man was going 
down to play the game ot his life. Of 
course, Queen’s are the favorites, aa they 
have proved themselves almost invincible 
on their own grounds The tekms will be:

FINED *15 EACH.PROHIBITION AND WINE MAKING. WILL COIN STANDARD DOLLARS. WALKERS
¥ f33-43.KINGSTEAST.

Wards One »n< Three Elected OBeere— 
In Tews,

It win dost the Six Varsity Students Ex
actly see For Their Hallowe'en 

Frolic.
The Registrar called the six men charged 

by the eouncil with destroying the Univer
sity’» property on the night ot Oot 31 into 
hie office separately yesterday rooming and 
informed them of theiy sentence.

Each one, the innocent and most guilty 
alike, was fined $15. On refusal to pay the 
fine rustication was threatened.

Each man refused to pay the fine, but 
the registrar gave time for further 
sidération.

This action met with the approval of the 
student body, and last evening the matter 
came up before the Literary Society.

It wan the general opinion that the 
authorities had exceeded their powers 
and the students say they will stand by the 
unfortunate ones and aid them in their re
sistance.

In the meantime a number of those 
wounded by the police are collecting evi
dence with the intention of taking 
against the alleged offending policemen.

T«ae Comptroller •* cneto 
There was a rousing gathering of the 

Conservative» of Ward No. 1 at Dingman’s 
Hall last night on the occasion of the an
nual election of officers. There were also 
present N. Gierke Wallace, M.P., Comp
troller of CustomsiyE. Coateworth, M.P., 
W.F. Maclean, M.P., Dr. Kverson,M. L. A., 
and R. Birmingham. The reports 
satisfactory. Great interest wae taken in 
the election, most of the old officers being 
re-elected:.

President, Thornes M itchell, reelected.
Past President, John Greer, re-elected.
Vice-President, O. S. Clewlo, re-elected.

; Second Vies-President, R. Woodcock, 
re-elected.

Third Vice-President, H. Gibbons, 
elected.

Secretxry, W. F. Snmmerhayes, re
elected.

Treasurer, John Stejrart, re-elected,
Executive Committee, Aid.(Stewart, K 

Sparks, J. Oliver, H. Hogarth, J. B. Leroy 
and William Kelly.

Clarke Wallace and Mr. Coatsworth 
made speeches early in the evening. After 
the election the association adjourned to 
the Poplar House (Mrs. Booth) where the 
president entertained all to an excellent 
oyster supper. Speeches were made bjfr 
Messrs. Maclean, Ryerson, Boddy, Dr. 
Burgees and others. The addressof the 
president, Mr. Mitchell, wee the effort of 
the evening. It was a carefully prepared 
review of the political situation and elicited 
the warmest applause from Mr. Mitchell’s 
numerous admirers.

A Growing Canadien Industry Would Be 
Bulned by a Prohibitory Law—

The Commission Concludes. '

Orders Sens to the D.9. Mints so Essaiee 
the Coinage of standard 

Silver Dollars. tiClabrough’s Hammerless Ejec
tor. Damascus barrels, pistol 
grip, nicely engraved, $80.

Correspondence invited from 
“ The Trade.”

The meetings Of the Prohibition Com
mission came to a close after 6 e’oloek 
yesterday. In the morning Mr. Spence con
tinued his testimony. He condemned the 
present license system ay being most im
perfect. Ho" treated at length on the con
dition of the liquor traffio in the North
west, whioh he considered bad. 
also took up considerable timef in stating 
the causes of the repeal of the Soott Act. 
None of these restons were in any sense 
new, though some were certainly ingenious, 
as for instance, that politicians found that 
the act was injuring their party. Several 
times during the statement of hie evidenoe 
Mr. Spence was oalled down, once for at
tempting to read newspaper clippings and 
again when Sir Joseph Hickson informed 
him thatffie had been too excursive, and 
further when the (evidence collected from 
the medical men of the city wae disallowed.

Chief Justice Armour, who was the next 
witness, did not consider that drinking 
liquor made a man a criminal. Pure idle
ness wae often the cause of drunkenness. 
He believed that it is a principle in law 
that no citizen should be compensated be
cause of a change of law, therefore the 
brewer* should not receive anything in case 
of the carrying of the proposed prohibitory

J. C. Snell and Bishop Campbell of the 
Reformed Episcopal Church, the next two 
witnesses, gave no new evidence.
* W arden Massey was the first witness in 
the afternoon. He did not think that liquor 
made crooks. In fact, few of the skilful 
oroo

Washington, Nov. 3.—Important notion 
was taken by the Treasury Department to
day in regarcLto silver. Orders were sent 
to the superintendents of the United States 
mints at San Francisco and New Orleans to 
resume the coinage, suspended some time 
ago, of standard silver dollars. This action 
is taken under authority of sections of the 
Sherman law of 1890.

It ii for the puipose of utilizing the 
seigniorage that the coinage of stan
dard siHter dollars is resumed. The 
expectation is that about $1,500,000 
standard silver dollars can be coined 
at once, which will give the United States 
treasury a seigniorage of about $500,000. 
In other words the seigniorage bears the 
proportion of one-third to the amount of 
silver coined. It is the intention of the 
Treasury Department, as the other mints 
become clear of gold coinage, to have them 
also coin' silver and thus increase the coin
age from 3,500,000 to 4,000,000 per month. 
This seigniorage is so much clear gain to 
the United States treasury, and if It oould 
all be placed to the credit of the Govern
ment at once it would increase the balance 
by $53,000,000. The amount of silver sub
ject to coinage is 140,000,000
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MEN.Hamilton: Back. Ryckman, halfback. Turner,

Lesirat, Laidlaw ; forwards, Dewar (captain), 
Martin and Irvine. 

a A Queen'*:- Back, Wilson ; halves, Curtis (captain)",
0 1-4 Farrell, McRae: quarter, Fox; forward*, Cranston, Kennedy, Baker; wmgs, Ross, Moflatt, Mc

Cammon, McLennan, Webster, Rayside, Horsey.

- FOB THE CUBE OF
Catarrh, Scrofula, Bolls, Eczema, 

Carbuncles, Sores, Very few houses handle as 
fine lines of men’s wearables 

this house, and in the good
ness of our stock you will find 
them costing no more than in
ferior lines to be bought else
where. We’re always looking 
to raising values without mak
ing the cost more to the 
wearer. Mfin appreciate this, 
and as a consequence trade 
grows rapidly.

The Gloucester Card. 
Glocckstkr, Nor. 3.—Fint 

furlongs—Penzance, Buddhist 110 esoh, 
Edwin, A.O.H., Radiant, McKeevar, Bare
foot, Itetchum, Canttell, Cheddar, Rustic, 
Quartermaster 107 each, Mtismee, Maggie 
Beck, Luray 104 each.

Second race, 4 1-2 fnrlonga—Putnam, 
Pelrian 108 each, Mies Agnes* 105, Lumber
man 104, Mercellus, Sawdust, Robiuhood, 
Bryaner. Larkin, Wang, Jerome S. 102 
each, Skadi, Waltz, Beautiful Belle, Belle 
of Furmoy 99 each.

Third race, 1 1-8 miles—Lady Pulsifer 
111, Chaunoey, Joe Carter 110, Carroll, 
Jersey Pat, Ronald 106, Jamestown 107, 
Eddie M., Unonaway, Raleigh, Brooklyn, 
Addle C. colt, King Crab, Capt. Hammer 
102 each. Rose Howard 99.

Fourth race, J mile, handicap—Equity 
118, Beliaarius 110, W. B. 106, Bob-o’-Link 
103, Simrock 102, Blackburn 100, Dillon 
J. 98.

Fifth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—David L. 109, 
lesion. Downcast, Courtney 106 eacn^ In
nocent, Jean (imp. ) 103 eaoti, The General, 
Bparrograsa colt, Duke of Feif, Varuna, 
Theodore, Island, Jack Garrabrant 100 

a each, Anthracite, Lady May 97 each.
Sixth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Duke of York, 

Hawkeye, Worth, Arthur Davies 122 each, 
Majella, Whitewioge, Piquant, Lizzie Mo- 
Duff 119 each, Daluray, Clinkumbell, Fleet 
colt 117 each, Casousal 114, The Dude, 
Parthian 99 each, Sub Rosa 96.

f rerace
And all Other Skin Diseases. as

EQUALLY EFFECTIVE OT
The Football Prograi 

RUGBY UNION, SENIOR SEllI-FIlfXL. 
Hamilton v. Queen’s—At Kingston.

INTERMEDIATE RUGBY FINAL. 
Osgoods Hall v. London—At London.

JUNIOR SERIES, FINAL MATCH. 
Varsity v. Hamilton—At Hamilton.

TORONTO LEAGUE SCHEDULE. 
Toronto v. Soots—Baseball grounds, 3.30

Rheematlsm, Dyspepsia, Nemos Debility, Maction and all complaints originating In

Impure Blood.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

twonm WHEN CUT vow*.
A Wo.Id II. Suicide Aggrieved At His 

Lite Being Saved.
Tweed, Nov. 3.—Nelson Sove, a lumber

man from Georgian Bay, borrowed a rope 
from J. Brnyea with the avowed intention 
Of catching a horse. He went to the woods 
and hanged himself, bat Brnyea, who had 
followed, out him down. When Bova re
covered he swore roundly at his reeouer.

G.T.R. Working Expen.ee.
London, Nov. 3.—The Grand Trunk 

Railway directors, upon cabling the Cana
dian executive concerning the increase in 
i he working expense», find that $28,766 
iiave been added by Way of exceptional 
charges. These charges do not appesr to 
have been properly added to the working 
expenses for September.

In speaking editorially on this topic The 
Westminster Gazette says that it is evident 
that the company’s officials in Canada re
quire looking after sharply. They seem to 
have acquired an admiration for the visions 
betterment system that obtains in the 
States.

9
Ha» cured others, will cure you.

ounces.

j When All other corn preparations fail, try Hol- 

oonvenience in using it,

A a BBS IFF'3 OFFICER LET ASIA

With Sixteen Head of Cattle and Four 
Horses.

Whitby, Not. 3.—Samuel Houston, a 
sheriff’s assistant left in charge of a lot of 
chattels near this town, disappeared on 
Sunday night last with 16 head of cattle, 
4 head 6t horses and two seta of harness, 
and so far not the slightest trace can be 
found of either.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures constipation, bad 
blood and dyspepsia, bjr acting on the stomach, 
Ivor and bowels.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla though not a beverage, is 
a very palatable blood medicine.

p.m.
Riversides v. Gore Vales—At the Gore. 
Varsity v. New Fort—On the Lawn.

THE INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE. / 
Gore Vole v. Willows—On the«J2xhibiUion

L -

Ton WantN is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
I of all the symptoms indicating KlDirxr and 

Liver Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Costfveneaa, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

No. B Ward Conservatives.
No. 3 Ward Association had an enthu

siastic meeting in Forum Hall last night. 
The officers for 1893-4 are: President, G. 
Kappele; first vice-president, Thomas Gra
ham; second vice-president, John London; 
third vice-president, John Cuthbertson; 
secretary, Thomas,Maguire; assistant secre
tary, W. W. Tooze; treasurer, Christopher 
Lea; executive committee, A. A. Graham, 
R. Edgar, J. Treblicock, W. J. Town- 
ley, J. Showem and J. Cnthbert. 
Aid. Shaw thought that a councillor 

duty whilst 
in office should be shown that his efforts 
were appreciated by being elected for an 
other term. Dr. Ryereon, M.L.A., was of 

pinion that t$a prospects of the Con
servative party in'the province were never 
so bright as they are now. Messrs. J. J. 
Worrell Q.C., and Frank Somers made 
short addresses. Mr. Joseph Baird, the re
tiring secretary, advised all the member» to 
see that their name» were on the voters’ 
lists, as since the revision many good names 
might have been left off. After cheering 
vociferously for the Queen, Sir John Thomp
son, W. R. Meredith, Aid. Shaw and Dr. 
Neabitt, the meeting dispersedr to come 
together again two weeks hence.

FOUGB T POLICE pAND-tO-BAXD.

Fifty-Three Cracked Heads In a Ylenna 
socialist Bow.

Vienna, Nov. 3. —German Liberals met 
in a public hall to-day to discuss the party’s 
attitude towards Taaffe and suffrage re
form. Only persons who were invited 
admitted. The proceedings had hardly 
begun when 800 Socialiste burst in the 
doors and marched down the aisles shouting 
for universal suffrage. A dozen policemen 
who ware called from the street ordered 
the Socialists to leave the hall, but without 
effect.

A police company were summoned and 
they charged with drawn sabres. Most of 
the German Liberals had left by this time, 
but the Socialists still refused to go. After 
a fight at close quarters they were driven 
ont. Forty-five Socialists and eight police
men were injured.

Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Drees 
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties, 

Braces, Hats and Caps.
You’ll find our assortment 

the freshest, because we turner 1 
over such large quantities.

R. WALKER A SONS.

grounds.
DRYGOODS LEAGUE. 

Caldecott, Burton v. Gordon, McKay. 
Wyld, Qrasett v. W. R. Brook.

ks indulged in liquor.
Mr. J. Gordon Mowat, editor of The 

Canadian Magazine, had made investigation 
of the relation of the license system to the 
liquor traffio. He had not noticed any 
diminution in table drinking among the 
traveling public, at private house» or at 
parties. He gave it aa his opinion 
that total prohibition would run 
the danger of making people
sympathize with illicit distilleries. As it 

ry simple and easy thing to manu
facture liquor, it would be done. Total 

- prohibition would, in his opinion, kill one 
" of the most promising industries of Canada, 

which is likely to assume immense propor
tions in the near future, and that is the 
manufacture of wine. He considered Can
ada second to none in her facilities
for producing certain kinds of high
class wince He believed in a
thorough and competent inspection of 
liquor rather than so close a spy system for 
the prevention of selling it under certain 
conditions!

The Rev. Mr. Wallses of Bloor-street 
Baptist Church was the final last witness. 
He thought that proper inspection without 
license was better than the present license 
system, but he was in favor of total prohi
bition.

Sir Joseph Hickson, afterfthanking the 
council for their kindness and conrteay to 
the commission, declared the meeting 
closed.

Headache, Indirection, Pooa Arrmrs, 
Tissd Fsslino, Rheumatic feus; Sleepless 
Nights, Melanehoh reeling, Back Act's, 
Membray*» Kidney and Liver Cure

The Junior Final,
The final match for the Junior champion

ship of the Ontario Rugby Union takes 
place this afternoon at Hamilton between 
the junior fifteens of Hamilton and Varsity. 
According to the rutos the players must be 
under 20 yearn of age and must have playad 
in not more than one Intermediate match. 
Both teams are confident. They are :

<

mthat had done hia is a ve

FUR CAPES Iwill give immediate relief and Erricr ▲ Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro* Medicine Co., United*
_____ PETERBORO’, ONT.

- Westchester Wine at Gloucester.
Gloucester, Nov. 3.—First race, 6 f wr

ongs—Little Phil 1, £1 ms tone 2, Rancocas 
3. Time 1.04*.

Second race, 6 fnrlonga—Dutch Lou 1, 
- John O’Brien 2, Little Alice 3. Time 1.22. 

Third race, 5 furlongs—Con Luœy 1, SU- 
2, Rosa H 3. Time 1.03*.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Westchester
1, Simrock 2, Lou Rhett 3. Time 1.54*. 

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Frank R. Harf 1,
Chance 2, Rosaline 3. Time 1.03 3-4.

Sixth race, 6* furlongs—Madras l,Tylarm
2, Max 3. Time 1.27.

>
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs.
Wood’s Norway Pi»e Syrup cures colds.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup heals the usge.

Hon. Maekeaste Howell Banqueted.
Melbourne, Nov. 3.—The Melbourne 

Chamber of Commerce yesterday banquet
ed Mr. Mackenzie Bowell, the Canadian 
Minister of Trade and Commerce. The 
gathering was* a very representative one.

For all throat and lung diseases, coughs, soldi, 
asthma, bronchitis, eta, Norway Pine Syrup is a 
sure cura

If von once bay The Toronto Sunday 
World you will never go 
day night without it, or 
from your newsdealer or from the ofEee, 
83 Yonge-e trees.
Through Wagner TeetlbUle Bluffe* Sleep 

lag Car Toronto to New York • 
via Wees Shore House.

The West shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.59 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 am. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 9 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.86 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 18.60 p.m.

Varsity; Back, Culbert: halves, McLean, An
derson, tby; quarter, Counsell; scrimmage, Bur-
Kings ton, BaldwUi,1" Hughea^obbs.7' ** *** 

Hamilton; Back, Wylie; halves; Burns, Sin- 
r’atr. Alexander; quarter. Mullin; scrimmage, 
Mullin, Hendrle, Crerar; wings, Mason, Martin, 
Husband, Birch, McClure, Russel, Glassco.

The Intermediate Match/4 
Osgoode Hall’s champion Intermediate 

team plaÿ in London to-day. The result 
will determine who is entitled to call them
selves Intermediate champions for the next 
year. The Cockneys have prattically a 
senior fifteen who are individually strong 
players. Besides, they have. practised 
steadily together thifc fall and have knocked 
out Petrolla and St Catharines in the pre
liminary rounds. The Légalités engage in 
all the passing tactics that have made their 
senior brethren famous. It will be an in
teresting battle with the chances in favor 
of the Toronto team.

the o

* A large assortment of the 
very latest styles In all the 
most popular furs and at the 
lowest prices.

wvwwvwwCan Tee Ball.va HT 
We know 19 is hard to believe, and yet it Is 

true, that every day persons who ksk for Af ■ 11 
Carter’s Little Liter Fills have hand- \ 1 III 
ed out to them something whioh jBbks tike —w Mil 
C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S, and yet is not 

They are put up in a RED wrapper, and 
they closely imitate •’C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S” in H 3 Pill ll fl 
general appearance. But it is .fraud III 11*41 |#III*J

The unsuspecting purchaser who wants 
Carter’s Little Liter Pills, because ha ft ■ _ ___ J
knows their merit, and ia sure of their I I f| 1113 ||1 J| M 11 W
virtues, goes home with a fraud and imita- VII W I Mill VIIM W
tioa in his pocket

-''Heed the warning.
Don’t be deceived and do not be imposed 

upon with an imitation of what you want.
Yon want Carter’s Little Liver Pills,
Decause you know their value, and their 
merit They Never Fail.

When yon go to buy a bottle of Carter’s 
Little Lives Pills, ask for “C-À-R- 
T-B-Rr’-S,” be sure you get “C-A-R- 
T-E-R-’-S," and take nothing but the genuine 
Carter’s Little Liter Pills.

▲ POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK 
HEADACHE.

Small Pill. Small Doss. Small Price,

ence
'

SEAL GARMENTS
A SPECIALTY.home oe Setur- 

roa will order ISTurf Go,alp.
The winners at Elizabeth were: Stone- 

nelle. Galloping Laihg, The Bully, Chis
wick, St. Anthony and Sir Richard.

The coast papers have Electioneer 
credited with 14 new performers for the 
year, all of them trottera. Even at that 
the former premier, of Palo Alto will not 
head the liât this geason unless November 
brings more new recruits.

If anyone thinks that Palo Alto, 2.08}, is 
not a sire of race horses he should read the 
records of the pair of 2-year-olds,
2.23 1-2, and Rio Alto, 2.22}, that were 
members of the stable from the late Senator 
Stanford’s farm this year. These two 
youngsters started in eight races and the 
record» give them eight first moneys.— 
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

i

------simply because we
can’t help it.
Our stock of Rings—ladles’ rings, for 
instance, is such that EVEN New 
York might be proud of. It includes 
Diamond Bets, singly and in com
bination with every other kind of 
precious stone—Emeralds, Rubies, 
Bapphirbs, Opals, Pearls, Tor- 
quoises, etc.
Much touts—snob quality and snob 
VALUE.

1I; were What Lubjr’e Parisian Hair Renew»» Will 
Do.

It will restore gray or faded hair to its 
original color and beanty; it will strengthen 
the hair, promote the growth and prevent it» 
falling out; it will prevent eruptions and 
irritation of the scalp, and prevent diseases 
of the head which cause premature baldness; 
it will cure and prevent dandruff and like 
complaints; it’s life for a faded mustache. 
Sold everywhere 60c a bottle.

ESTABLISHED ISIS.
Football Funta.

An effort is being made to reorganize the 
British Columbia Rugby Football Union.

The Hnrons and Rovers play their first 
fall match on the old cricket grounds this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The referees in to-day’s Rugby 
will be: Moran at Kingston, Pope at Ham
ilton and Bunting at London.

Rugby matches in the East to-day are: 
McGill v. Ottawa at Ottawa, Çitawa Col
lege v. Montreal at Montreal.

The Gore Vales and Willows will 
their Intermediate League match at 
p.m. to-day on the Exhibition Grounds.

The Toronto Intermediates have not dis
banded for the season, and expect to get on 
games with Upper Canada College and 
Hamilton Second.

Trinity asked for a postponement and 
the Medico Rugby match did not take place 
yesterday on the Lawn.

Last Wednesday Osgoode’s Blake played 
for Galt against jRugby Berlin and Water
loo, yet the combination won by 19 to 8, 
chiefly owing to three goals being dropped 
from the field.

The Rovers having defaulted their Inter
mediate Association game to St. Alphonsns 
the latter will meet for practice on the 
cricket grounds to-day at 3 o’clock. A fall 
attendance ie requested.

The following players will rep 
Riversides against the Gore Vales in their 
league match to-day: Goal, Nash; backs, 
Dean, Fisher; halves, Coveney, Robinson, 
Brown; right wing. Halt, Barkey; centre, 
D. Murray; left wing, Ward, Gentle.

The Toronto team to play Scots on the 
baseball grounds this afternoon at 3.30 are 
.as follows: Goal, Bickeil; backs, Nugent, 
Anderson; halves, Willis, Elliott, Heron; 
forwards, Humphrey, Sinclair, Jackson, 
Meldrum and Ewing.

The following team will represent the 
Lornes in their match with Upp 
College at Deer Park to-day at 2.45: Back, 
Home; Suives, Jeffrey, McMaster, Reading; 
quarter, Taylor; scrimmage, Jeffrey, Wil
son, Sandersoq; wings, Woodbridge (capt.), 
Kent, Somerville, Burnside, Win&ns, Dixon, 
Livingstone; reserve, Woodworth, Morri- 

, Roger.
Trinity University and Toronto play an 

exhibition game of Rugby starting at 3 
o’clock this afternoon at Rosedale. The 
Garnets will be represented by McQuarrie, 
back; Wood (capt.); Whitehead and Boyd, 
halves; Hutchins, quarter; Paine, Wright, 
Stove), scrimmage; Hedley, Harry Jones, 
Kingsmill, Muntz, Vickers, McEwan and 
H. Wood, wings. No admission will be 
charged.

Yale coachers have long been out with a 
searchlight looking for a new star half- 

They have found him at last, and 
now the successor to Graves, McClung and 
Bliss may be heralded abroad as Richard 
Armstrong of Hampton, Va., last year’s 
substitute tackle. By making 10 touch
downs in the game with Williams Gpllege 
he established a record which has not been 
equalled this season.

Ives and Schaoter are ready tor the three- 
cornered billiard match, but Slossou has 
declared that ho is out of. it. . No agree
ment had been signed.

To-night Prof. Joe Popp at his Academy, 
No. 13 St. Enoch’s-square, in rear of the 
Russell House, Yonge-street, will be assist
ed by the following talent: Billy Bittle, 
Arthur Stemmyer, Jim Popp, Jack Masin- 
ser, Charley McDole, Joe Popp, J. Fer
guson, J. O’Brien. Singers and dancers: 
J. Corrington, J. Garbutt. Prof. Joe Popp 
will be glad to put the gloves on with any 
amateur or professional in the city. Start 
at 8 o’clock. Admission 25c.

Cor. King and Church-st*.The Financial Crisis
Is an Important question at present, but there Is 
no question as to the merits of the Student's 
Mixture Tobacco. It Is composed of the purest 
brands, Is pleasant, aromatic and cool Ask for

Palatine,

matches 6
61Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat 

and lung troubles cured by Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. Price 26 and 60 rWhite 

Port
Ryrie Bros.,AUSTRALIA'S EXHIBIT ATTACHED.

Sells Bros,* Circa* beinee Ik for Quaran
tine Damages.

Chicago, Nor. 3. —Sells Bros, bava com
menced proceedings against New South 
Wales to recover $50,000 damages. They 
have begun their attack by issuing an at
tachment upon all the property which the 
Australian province gent as a Government 
exhibit to tne World’s Fair. Three' years 
ago the cirons men who were making a tour 
of the world tried to land at Sydney. The 
authorities feared contagion, and the entire 
show was quarantined. The quarantine 
wa' not deemed sufficient and orders were 
issued for the killing of about one-half of 
their stock of horses. This was done by 
the Government authorities, and the animals 
killed greatly crippled the show and caused 
the loss, it is said,of $50,000. Afterwards, 
it is said, the Government admitted they 
had made a mistake.

y 246Sultan Hamid to Emperor William.
Berlin, Nov. 3.—A spfbial envoy from 

the Sultan of Turkey will come to Berlin 
soon to bring the Emperor the decoration 
of the Grand Commander of the Imperial 
Osmanie Order.

Headache and dizziness arising from wrong ac
tion of the stomach, liver and bowels are quickly 
cured by 6.B.B.
German Pol fee to Regulate Gambling 

Resorts.
Berlin, Not. 3.—An immediate result ot 

the exposures during the recent trial of | 
gamblers in Htttover will be special police | 
measures to envoi gambling in hotels and j 
restaurants.

HUNS EL'S AEW RECORD.

Cor. Yonge and 
Adelalde-at*.

Nasmith's 10 Mile Mark Lowered-By Over 
X Min.—Oar man’s Failure.

Exhibit of Water Colors.
Mr. G. Bruenech, A.R.C.A., has now an 

excellent collection of some 45 water colors 
on exhibition at Matthews Bros. & Co.’s, 
95 Yonge-street. All day yesterday a con
stant stream of visitors came to inspect the 
work of this favorite and talented artist.

Mr. Bruenech has never exhibited 
better work than Nos. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 9 and 
20 oft the present exhibition. No. 1, 
“A Fjord in the North of Norway,” is an 
excellent picture in every way. In the 
foreground there are two immense snow
capped mountains, with the sun shining 
througn the fjord. The pmf)le on the 
mountains and the deep brown and grayish 
patches that stand out on their sides are 
well treated, indeed. No. 2, “The Monarch 
of the St. Lawrence,” is a very bold 
ment of the famous Perce Rock off the 
Perce coast. It is a view of the end of the 
rock, with a boat and figdree in the fore
ground. “Mist Rising off the River,” a good 
marine and landscape scene in Muskoka. 
shows a great deal of life. No. 7, “Shadow 
River,” another Muskoka scene, is an al
most perfect water view. No. 20, another 
treatment of the same scene, shows this 
beautiful river clad in all the glory of deep, 
rich, autumn tints. The water is of a 
wonderful transparency, in which the re
flected trees seem to live. The collection, 
which as a whole is a really good one, will 

Id by private sale between now and the 
sixteenth of the present month.

play
2.30 vl

W. M. Carman started at 4.45 p.m. at 
Rosedale yesterday in a trial for the 25- 
milu Canadian bicyole record. The track 
was heavy and the weather cold. After 
going one lap his tire was punctured and 
he gave up the attempt.

Then R. Hensei, “the village black
smith,” set out iu an attempt to lower 
Nasmith’» 10-mile record of 30-28, made 

He succeeded in reducing

08 Years OfdJ 

This Is an exceptionally 
Une Wine, Rich Flavor

One living a tew 
hundred miles 
from the city would 
find it pay to make 
a special trip to us 
when diamonds are 
wentedy. $15 PER DOZ.
Aft) Upright 
Chickering 
Piano for $(95

-t-ii-if IFtwo years ago. 
the mark by over two minutes* and, con
sidering the untoward conditions, his 
formance was a wonderful one. The 
at each mile was as follows:

V Mile». Min.
< 1 2

JAMES GOOD & COper-
time These two desirable qualifications, pleasant to 

taste and at the same time effectual, are to 
De rçund In Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator. 
Children like it.

the 
be f% -

Miles. Min. Secs1 6810• 46 220 Yonge-at
Tel. 424

■I 4819405 At 6 No. Brunswick-avenue St Stephens 
Church has opened a Parish House with a 
gymnasium and club-room for young men, 
together with a public reading room,which is 
open every evening and Saturday afternoon.

The Rev. Stuart Aeheeon yesterday even
ing delivered » very interesting. and instru
it ve lecture before the Irish Protestant Be
nevolent Society. The lecturer’s name 
is a sufficient guarantee for the quality of 
the lecture ana the manner of its delivery.

When motor car No. 346 came around the 
corner at Yonge-King^treels at a good rate 
of speed last night the trolley pole got caught 
in the junction of the wires and jerked com
pletely out of its socket, and over the back of 
the car the heavy weight crashed, just miss
ing Conductor Morkey’s bead in its deecept.

At a well-attended meeting of the Single 
Tax Association, Mr. Alexander Brown in 
the chair, committees were struck for each 
ward to arrange for meetings during the 
coming winter and to organize with a view to 
supporting those candidates for municipal 
honors who may be in accord with the views 
of the association.

tre&fe-8 6923338 %Ninety Per Cent.
Of St Leon water is sold in buye. Most 
waters require to be bottled at onoe, other
wise they become stagnant The minerals 
csrfftained in St Leon are in such perfect 
solution and proper proportion that the 
water keeps good for years. Practical tests 
have proved this, together with innumerable 
proofs in the cure of deadly diseases. 36

3081
*0411*

SO 3-3
« The flying wheelman was paced by 

Hyslop, Robertson and Carman. This 
morning at 10 o’clock Carman will start in 
another attempt to make a new 25-mile 
Canadian record.

PROSPECT PA BE SKIP».

2d■ resent the
Second-hand, of osons, but a good 
instrument; othera at 1150, $175 and 
•275—all fully guaranteed. Also a 
large and varied stock of new Pianos, 
both Grand and Upright, ot different 
sizes and detigne. Buy terms of pay
ment Catalogs on application. Cor
respondence Invited. Pianos to tent 

ff Old Pianos exchanged.

« J« '4Î-

A. /
i.

JOHN LA BATTS
ALE AND STOUT

' ^ 3
SR AIN'S WAft PREPARATIONS.Sixtoed Veteran Curlers Chosen—Many 

New Member* Added.
I

:^Warrant 

the Queen.

By Royal.

to HefMaji

22,000 Men In Readmes, te Leave 1er 
Morocco,There w|a a meeting of the Prospect Park 

Curling Club last night After many new 
members were admitted 16 skips were 
elected as follows: J. C. Scott, Joseph 
Wright, J. Lugedin, D. Carlyle, A. E. 
Wheeler, J. G. Gibson, Q. D. Day, J. R. 
Wellington, H. J. Gray, W. M. Forbes, 
R. B. Rice, R. B. Rennie, J. W. Corcoran, 
N. L. Patterson, W. J. Hynes and Q. D. 
McCulloch. The prize-winners in last sea
son’s bowling contests will entertain the 
members of the bowling club at supper 
Nov. 17.

A->Bell Piano teerooms,Madrid, Nov. 3.—Warlike preparations 
continue on a scale whioh centrait» strongly 
with the assurance of the Foreign Minister,
Dr. Morret, to several of the foreign em- 
baseies that Spain intends to pteaerve the 
territorial political statu-quo in Morocco 
and that the Government believes the pre
paration will be made and indemnity 
granted about the middle of November by 
the Sultan of Morocco for the attacks made 
upon the Spanish troops at Melilla; 8000 
men, the despatch adds, are kept in read:- The British taxpayers have learned, 
ness to start for Melilla within 24 hours with satisfaction, that an arrangement 
after notice that they are wanted ia given, ha* been come to by which the perpetual 
while before Sunday 14,000 troops will be pension of $10,060 a year paid to Lord 
concentrated in Andalusia,trim the po rts of Exmouth has been commuted for a 
which province they would be rapidly car- ready-made payment of $270,000. Iti 
ried to Morocco. Warahips and merchant history 1» instructive. Edward and Israel 
vessels are constantly available. In the Pellew, two brothers of middle-class 
meantime munitions of war are being Cornish parentage, entered the royal 
forwarded to Melilla in extraordinary quan- navy toward the close of the last cen
times. tury.and both rose to be admirals during

the long war with France. For the 
capture of a French frigate in 1796 Cap
tain Edward Pellew was made a 
baronet. He afterward applied bn 
prize money to the purchase of property 
m Devonshire, and was created Baron 
Exmouth of Canouteign June 1, 1814. 
In 1818, with a powerful fleet he effect
ed the reduction of Algiers and forced 
the Dey to submisgibn, with the lose to 
the British nation of 853 officers and 
men.

For the latter distinguished service he 
received an absurd augmentation to hie 

Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Niokerion, farmer, previously modern and eccentric ar- 
a0UdTle«rme,with a“»ÿJ?è6pLn*ii iht .mïtio” morial bearings, and was advanced to 
my back ard hip that used to catch me whenever the dignity of avisoountj the extrava- 
1 tried to climb a fence. This lasted for about gant pension above mentioned was more- 
two months when I bought a bottle of Dr Thomas’ nver settled unon him and hia heirs. The Ecleotrlc Oil and used It both internally and 0 r ° 1 , V e u •
externally, morning and evening, for three days. SPUOnd viscount was divorced from hia 
at the expiration of which time I was completely wife, the mother of the third peer ; but 
curedi" he married secondly and had two sons,

the younger of whom was the father of 
the present viscount, who succeeded hia 
half-uncle in 1876.

Nothing further hi* been don* to earn 
this pension since it we* granted to hi* 
first lord.

be so •VXi TOB.!
TO THE

I-DEWAR’S
■^•ÏVPERTH-------

Whisky

er Canada
Rheumatism Cured in a day.—South Ameri

can Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism and "Neu
ralgia, radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action 
upon the system is remarkable and mysterious. 
Tne first dose greatly benefits. Sold*by druggists.

In connection with the Music Store of

MESSRS. SUCKLING & SONS
107 YONQE-STRBET,

EAST SIDE—BELOW ADELAIDE-STEEET.
World’s Fair 4

46

son California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rate* are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has the most superb and magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streete, Toron ta

Rewarded Fer Hie Bravery.
Arthur Higgins, 823 Queen west, a boy 

14 years of age, saved the life of Mrs.

Will find these reliable brands of

PURE ALE AND STOUT
on sale at all the leading hotels, restaurante, 
clubs and refreshment rooms in CHICAGO.

JEVNB aT” 
Chicago

▲ Perputnal Phnelon Bought Off Ask your dealer for It To be had from R H. 
Howard & Co. and the trade generally. J. M. 
Douglas Co., Montreal, Sole Agente for Canada GODES-BERGER

Military Manœuvre» on Wheel., 
To-day the Q.O.R. Bicycle Corps will ex. 

périment in sections in carrying messages 
and general military transportation on 
wheels. Squads will set oat for different 
points.

The detachment for Hamilton in charge 
of Lieut. Baldwin will meet at the Drill 
Shed at 1.30 o’clock p.m. in drill order, 
without leggings.

Loyal Orange District Lodge of 
Centre Toronto. mThe Purest of Table Waters. The 

only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant*

Dr, Redwood, Professor of Chemistry and 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Greet Britain, writes of GODES-BERGER:

*T find Godet-Berger much richer In its im
portant ingredients, and consequently, In my 
opinion, superior to any other table water at 
present known.”

For sale by all first-class Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggists.

AUGUSTE BOLTE, 47 Colborne-street,Toronto 
Acting Agent

«•n'rœ.?:.l

iThe members of the 
above District are re
quested to assemble at 
the County Orange Hall, 
Queen street East, on
Sunday, Nov. 5,
at 8 
tend
Elm-Ftreet Methodist 
Church. Members of Sis- 

Districts. Orange 
Young Britons, Lady Orange Association, ’Pren
tice Boy’s P.B'A., Young Men's P.B.A., True Blue 
P.A. are cordially invited to participate. Full 
regalia. By order. JOHN E. DORAN, District 
Secretary.

■\
ASK FOR THEM

Brewery at Londonback. jxm. sharp, to a|- 
Divine Service in thePrince Antoni*» Qoee to Melilla.

Pams, Nov. 3.—Prince Antonio of Or
leans, husband of the Infanta Eulalia and 
Lieut.-Col. of the Hussar regiment “Prin- 
cesia,” will join the troops embarking for 
Melilla.

IONT., CANADA. *Sporting Miscellany.
The hounds will meet to-day at McFar- 

lane’s Hotel, Vaughn plank road, at 3 p.m.
The Don Rowing Club’s thirteenth annual 

ball will take fflace Thanksgiving evening, 
Nov. 22, in Victoria Hall.

Jack Smith and X^iUiam Breen will en
gage in a six-round contest at Athletic 
Hall, 54 Adelaide-street west, to-night. 
Prof. .Jack McDermett is always on hand 
from 9 to 11 and from 2 to 6 to give in
struction in, the manly art. Don’t forget to 
go to-night. There was good sport last 
•Saturday night, about 300 being present, 
aud all were satisfied.

*5" terE. R. C. ^Clarkson at the Island last July. 
Yesterday Mr, dlarkson presented the boy 
with a beautifiu ailver watch. Au attempt 
is being Stints' to secure for the brave lad 
the Humane Society’i medal, for this ia the 
third life he has rescued during the last 
three years.

Autumn and 
Winter 
Woolen
Dress Fabrics.

(Special Lines) Re
duced to 26 CENTS 
per yard.

- - 246
JOHN CATTO & SON, 

Klng-st., Opposite the Postofllce.

■ ’
if840

Ask Rufus O. Snider * Co.,
Market Drug Store, St. Lawrence Market. 
Toronto, Ont, about Membray'» Kidney and 
Liver Cura. For pain in back, tick head 
ache, constipation, etc., it has do equal. 6

NERVOUS DEBILITYLIVER
/ If 'you onoe buy The Toronto "Sunday 

World you will never go liome on Satur
day night without It. or you will order it 
from your uewedealer or from the office, 
83 Yonge-street.

COMPLAINT;
IExhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and bladder, 
affections, Unnatural Discharges. Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Qenito-Uiln- 
ary Organ» a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicine» sent to any address, 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 8 to9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 849 Jar vis-afreet, 4th house north 
rard-etreet, Toronto.

ÏÎMWÎ B. B. B.
Bowel 
Blood,
Liver to its proper 
action, and cures Bil

and Sick Head-

regulatee the 
Is, cleanses 

arouses 4the
the

The Parisian for Liverpool.
The favorite steamer, the Parisian of the 

Allan Line, leaves Montreal Saturday next 
at daylight for Moville and Liverpool, carry
ing the Canadian mails. Passengers go on 
board Friday night. The Parisian has super
ior accommodation for all classes of passen
gers. \

a iousn
ache.»

(TAILORS.

ESTABLISHED 1843, )

of Oer-WATSON’S COUGH DROPS 846
Corinne.

Corinne’s engagement in “Hendrick Hud
son,” supported by the Kimball Opera 
Comique Company, is announced for Mon
day evening next at Jacobs & Sparrow's 
Opera House and will run through the entire 
week, giving, as usual, the Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday matinees.

Mrs, Martha Beeant*» New Treatment
Cures liver and kidney troubles, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, constipation and nervous pros
tration. If you suffer from blues, low spirits, 
evil imaginings, morbid fears, loss of appe
tite, comfort or hope, write for descriptive 
circular of this new scientific treatment 
Mrs. Martha Besant, Toronto.

W1U give positive and Instant relief to those suf- 
eriog from Colds, Hoarseness. Sore Throat, eta, 

and are Invaluable to
Orators > and Vocalists.
R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 

Drop. Try Them._____

A SPECIALTY 
Score’s

DR. PHILLIPSAnother On. for Oannda.
Chicago, Oct 31st, 1893.

vj
■% Gananoque 

Dry Earth. Closet.
Every house should have one, clean, neat and 

healthy: eaabe used ta any room. Winter la 
comte* and you do an* want to bare to goto the 
bottom ot the garden when the thermometer 
registers sere or thereabout». Get one ot thee* 
and stay right In the houee.

See the foUowla* testimonial:
George Taunt. Esq., Agent:

Psa* Sr*.—1 bate much pleasure 
n*ndleg the Gsnaaoque Dry Earth 
most useful and sanitary. These closets may be 
said to be eseeetlel in bouses without water- 
closets, and very useful even to those that have 
such COD tente DM*. Yours.

A. McPHKBBAN, M.D.

Only (5 Each.
GEORGE TAUNT, Agent, 07 an* 

08 Jarvle-atreet, Toronto. NS

A. H. Fessenden.
58 King-street West.

Williams Mnl’g. Co. awarded Medal and 
three Diplomas for New Williams and Help- 

H. Boak.

Late el Hew Yarn dtp

dtMesM^of* berth Msas^esr- 
▼eu» debility, sad all it tie 
of the urinary organs cured in

V !

JThe Sailer Hatmate sewing machines.
The above dispatch was received by the 

manager of the Toronto office, showing that 
the New Williams and Helpmate sewing 
machines, the production of the Williams 
Mfg. Co. of Montreal, stand high in tko esti
mation of the public, the New Wi lliams 
beiug manufactured and sold in CamadA and 
the Helpmate in the States, sv

The sailor hat is always with us. Be 
fore the one in white etraw has been lait 
upon the shelf, another in felt begins tc 
show itself in shop windows, Tbit 
season it appears with a shining satii 
crown. In shaps it is more Ii

DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA.Mf-so “Guinea” -•i.ARE THE BEST J Special attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs end Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal-
lB0cnAstelLtœ.rn0,""lfo2u8r.a-?|
s,m, till 4 p.m.. *nd 7 to 8 D.m.

WEAK MEN CUREDi _ _ . ike tin
French sailor than the brosul-trimmed 
monstrosity recently fashionable. The 
first fall sailor to arrive in town is in fine 
brown felt, the narrow brim bound with 
mauve-tinted silk braid. The rather low 
crown is covered with brown satin and 
encircled by a very eevete-leokiug baud

In reeom. 
Closet eeTrousers Seed atone, for eealed direction, FREE of The 

Common Sosie Home.Cure for all weakeeee ot
-------S. oertaU permanent cure for nervous
debility, loot manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAt OjSUB «kl.ABOKI) and compleSiï. 
guuaate* ^gAanHrtha bwt of rafnronoH.

36 its |
We pay no more Physician’s bill» 
Since taking Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,L' . There is eomwthtug for sootetv people, 

spurting people, Christian people, law
yer», doctors, clergy ni en and everybody 
u The reroute 8 under World. W

Scrofuh, bad blood, pimples, blotches and skin 
diseases can be cured by the great blool
purifier and tonic.

i PERSONAL. ______
Vh»s^«esMi>svin>n»v<Wl»«»viw*»'e»—WniwMW»**»
rpHE ADVERTISER 18 DE8IBOU8 OF MEET- 
JL Inga person willing to advance a few hun

dred dollars to Introduce au Improvement in an 
article In universal ua*. Address, Box 184, World 
Office.

If you ones buy tbs Toronto Sunday 
World yon will never go home on Satur
day night without It, or yon^wlll order it
ÎS ÏeOTSSf1*1 ,rulU Ul* °®»-, of mauve ribbon. "

R. SCORE & SON, Toronto, Get. IS, liet
M. V. LUBON.

24 Mmcdonell-nve.. Toronto, Ont., TORONTO, CANADA. Sold only bv P. C. ALLAN, 36
Sstmtilee eent by mall If required King-street west. Toronto. 184 i •4-7
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
’ll Organic Weakness, Falling 

—I Memory, Lack ot Energy,
W-|—r permanently cured by

-JrT, HazeM's Vital®
° Also Nervous Debility. 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
is of Power, Pains in the 

Semina] 
in Urine 

Youthful

Dev

and all alimente brought on by 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call oi 
address, enclosing So stamp for treat

J. K. HAZBLTON, • 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yongeetreet,

Burdock

LIVER CURE

KIDNEY AND

MEMBRAY S

REMEMBER
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ZTHE BON MARCHEt ilD R . W. H * G R A H A Mheayï fighting m aïrica. GDINANK BROS.BUILLING SALEJapanese juggler in this country. In teats of 
higb class magic, and mystifying tricks in 
ledgerdemain. The following are thejnames 
of those who will gise the entertaipphe 
the theatre: “Jerome," who is- known as 
the human frog: Gray and Dawly, comic 
singfz^ duettiste; Prof. Hampton’s dog and 
monkey circus, introducing his famous 
learned goose and hie famous boxing oats; 
Dobson and Wolff, in an up to date musical 
not; Hiss Gladys, song and dance artist.

Ü i
/

IBS KINO-STREET WEST. TORONTO, CANADA.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
MenstrAtion, Ulceration, Leucorrhcea and all Displacements 
of the Womb. 148

ts,OFFICE HOURS—8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m

■:
nt ium THOUSANDS ON DOLLARS' WORTH 

ON NALL BOOTS AND SMO&S.
KING LOBENOULA REPOBTBD CAP- 

TUBBO.

Captatp Burnett Was Killed By a Prisoner, 
Bnt Hie Death Was speedUy Avenged 
— Questions In the Comment In Ueter- 
■nee To the Hneeeer# of Use Mata- 
belaa.

The Celllnge of Their Building To Be 
Bhlsed—A Shoe Houee Where Ton Con 
Get Every Kind of Boots, Shoes, Slip- 

Overshoes and Rubbers Manu-Eugene Field Coming.
The celebrated poet-journalist Eugene 

Field cornea to Toronto on Nov. 16, and it 
will be bis only app :arance in Canada. The 
Chicago Herald speaks of him thus: “Eugene 
Field, newspaper man and author of as 
pretty poetry as any man that lives, brim
ful of pathos or humor and an appreciation 
of the homely side of life such as made 
Burns great, bowed to a Chicago audience 
last evening. ‘Little Mistress Hana-Merci’ 
wee his first number, a beautiful little thing, 
He recited it cleverly, bis voice showing 

Bulawayo, King Lobengula'a kraal, while pleasing powers and much expression iu
“ab°at 140 mU“d“ VMt followed^jr'^Chir^TwoMOpintona’^*U was

The deepatch also give, detail, of the killing of Capt. Burnett of the British crow“ patted a loud encore.
South Africa Company’! forces, whose 
de%ph has already been announced. Capt.
Burnett was a well-known Mashonaland 
pioneer. He, with Maurice Gifford, was 
guarding two Matabele prisoner* in a hot.
One of the prisoners seized a loaded rifle 
belonging to a scout that had been parelessly 
left within hu reach, and shot '"Burnett 
dead.

Gifford theren 
the prisoners an 
mating their bodies.

- I pen, 
factored.

StocJhhasrebëen0moTpfhenomlnai? MerchantgenTrwUTofdull
u^ttTan adverse*opinion^Fror^the^ouml^s'num'^sof customers f
(actual buyers) who have already attended our sale, the great quanti 
ties of goods sold, and the large cash receipts up to date, we are con
vinced that there is still plenty of money in Toronto. The lady shop

pers of the Queen City invariably exercise sound sense and good judg
ment in the matter of dry goods buying, and know well the value of a 
bargain when they see it, and are quick to spend their money when 
such money-saving opportunities occur as we are nowoffermi The 
daily cash receipts in our Silk and Dress Goods Departments, Staple _ 
and Housefurnishings Departments, Ladies Underwear and Hosiery 
and Glove Departments, Corsets, Notions and Lace Departments and 
Mantle and Mantle Cloth Departments have more than doubled our 
expectations, which is further proof that we have pleased our custo
mers, and many of the most fastidious buyers, both with quality of
goods and prices.

}The public have responded to our desire 
to serve them more readily than even we 
anticipated. The goods are going at a live
ly rate, and we fully expect to be able to 
start at the front of our building inside of 
a few weeks. The ceilings must be raised, 
but thère are yet too many thousands of 
dollars’ worth of goods piled on the floors 
above to attempt it. To our legion of dus- 
tomers and to the general public we would 
eay: The liberal patronage you have given 
us shows the unshaken confidence yon have 
in our venture and is more than ample re
turn for the sacrifice of goods we are com
pelled to make. We are trying to show 
our appreciation of that confidence; 
we are now working, for your ac
commodation; we want to give you a shoe 
house in the proper sense of the word. A 
place where you can get every kind of boots 
and shoes manufactured. We want to

London, Nov. $.—A special to The Pall 
Mall Gazette from Johannesburg says 2000 
Matabelee were reported to be near Mt. 
Ibis, between Fort Talo and Fort Victoria, 
yesterday? gf this report is true it shows 
that all of King Lobengula'a warriors did 

p not flee to the north or northwest before 
the victorious British forces.

Fort Tulo is over 100 miles southeast of

ar?frv
. 1 w

XROOMS TO LET.1

"DOOM TO LET-TWO , PARLORS, ALL 
XV conveniences: grate: attendance if re
quired. Widow lady, Spadlna-avenue, near Col
lege. Box 177, World.____________

amusements.

M

HE'S-MUSEE KELP WANTED.

\\TANTED—GOOD, LIVE, ACTIVE BKPRE- 
W tentative iu this city and vicinity, to take 

agency for our Koaltne Fuel Saver and Fumtga- 
tor. A reliable article. Good profit. Factories, 
hotels and families readily use this compound. 
Address with stamp The Koaline Fuel Co., Wind
sor, Ont

NEXT WEEK

“HOLTUffi”The Wot If ■ Fair by Llmellglit.
A very unique and interesting limelight 

exhibition is to be given in Association Hall 
on Thursday evening next, Nov. 9, illustrat
ing the World's Fair. It is to be under the 
auspices of the Toronto Camera Club, and
the limelight will be under the direction of---- —___ .
Mr. F. B. Whittemore, the veteran lantern- make it your shoe house, not oars, and in
let, and this fact alone is sufficient- to guar- stead of coming to GUINANE BROS’.,214 
antee the success of the entertainment. YONGE-STREET, in hundreds you will

__ come in thousands. Therefore, we are
Many Natv.nalltlaa Tuera. building you a «hoe house such that each of

Of the 2008 counted victims of the the five rf00„ wiu be larger than any retail 
Louisiana coast floods, only fifty-three shoe store in tj,e Dominion. We are oom- 
were negroes. There are few colored pe|ie(i gacnfice thousands of dollars 
people in the section visited by the wotth 0f fall and winter goods in order to 
storm. They are a mixed-up people in hurry on with our building, determined 
that part of Louisiana. The prédominât- that mstead Df maving the goods off the 
ing races are Acadians, Austrians, prerai«es we will let our loss be your gain, 
creoles, Islinguea, Italians, MamUamen, The following will give an idea of what we 
Chinese, and Spaniards, the number of are doing towards clearing off our stock: 
each ranging in the order named. Ladiea’ Casco kid hand-sewed buttoned

The Acadiana are descendants of the boots, St. Louis square toe and 
people who have been immortalized in jn foar widths, A. B. C. and 
Longfellow’s poem, “Evangeline. " | q. regular price $3, we offer 
These people have large families, fre- for gf.so. Ladies’ French Kid Buttoned 
quentiy from twelve to fifteen children boots (Grey Bros.’, Syracuse), in opera, 
each. The Manillamen are full-blooded common MMe, London, French or St. 
Togals from the Philippine Islands ; LoUja «quare toe; hand-sewed extension 
these people hid no women among M[OT regular $4 boots, we have reduced to 
them ; they had only one stove in the £> a pair_ AU oar gg, $4 and $5 line», 
whole colony, and they eat their fish manufactured by the best makers in 

They fraternize well with the cana<ja and the States, we will sell off at 
Chinese, and are treated by the half the original prices. In cheaper gndea 
whites on equal terms. The people we wi]l 0fjer iadiea’ slippers as low as 10c 
called Austrians are genuine Slavs, 4 pair indies’ kid buttoned boots, Bilk- 
generally Morlachs from Dalmatia. worked holes, at 60c a pair. In genti’ 
They speak Italian, a relic of the days line boots and shoes we have cut the prices 
when Venice ruled Dalmatia. They are ,u half, $5 boots reduced to $2.50; $4 boot» 
all fishermen, and are an industrious, ,.cdUced to $2, and $2.50 boots and shoes 
bold and hardy people. The Islinguea redaced to $1.25. The cheaper «grades ol 
are the descendants of a colony of Can- „trong working boo ta reduced from $1.25 to 
ary Islanders who came over to Louisi- I
ana during the Spanish invasion. They I ———
have a dash of the Berber blood of the 
Canary aborigines and are darker than
the average Spaniard. Scattered among | |The LadlfiS Helper—French PHIS 
these various people are a few Ameri
cans and Germans and many creoles.

In spite of their propinquity, these 
generally live separate, and one 

can, in traveling a few miles, find set
tlements of pure-blooded people of each 
nationality. This is a remarkable fact, 
as many families are natives who can 
count their American descent back for 
ten or a dozen generations, 
in the swamps and lowlands, and this 
accounts for the terrible destruction of 
life by the storm. They control the en
tire fishing industry, but the packing 
houses for oysters and shrimps are own
ed by Americans. There were 1800 fish
ermen lost-in the floods ; the others 
were sailors, traders, storekeepers and 
farmers. The absence of negroes is due 
to the fact that they have been driven 
out by the overwhelming numbers of 
these queer people.—Troy Times.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.**

FflHOMAS MULRoÔnËŸ (LATE OF THE 
X p&lmer House) has opened a cigar and 
tobacco business at No. 70 Queen-street 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
ol tobaccos and cigars. A call solicited, ed-7

-THE- -1

Cannon Ball King
.
I-S ipen shot and killed bath 

d set fire to the hut, cre- BILLIARDS. v
:

and we know we can do it.

T> ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
J_> price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’98 catalogue to Samuel May * Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, Toi* 
onto.

r
Lobengoln Taken.

London, Nov. 3.—A despatch from Jo
hannesburg timed 2.15 stetea that it is tu- 
mored there that heavy fighting haa oc
curred in the bush along the Shaunani 
River and that King Lobengula has been 
captured by the Chartered Company’s 
forces. Confirmation of the despatch is 
awaited.

' mwmsmmeach morning at 10 o’clock sharp and closes at 5 o clock p.m.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TVf ARQüST RICH. TAILOr 'àKD CUTTER 
J3X making up of gents’ own materials a 

10 Yonge-street Arcade.NEEDLESS BLOODSHED.

I>abanohere Questions the 
v on tiré Matabele Cam

London, Nov. 3.—In the House of Com
mons to-day the Right Hon. Sir James 
Fergnssor/, formerly Parliamentary Sacre 
tary of the Foreign Office, asked if the 
Government believed that there had been 
any needless bloodshed.

Henry Labouchere, who is bitterly op 
posed to the methods of the British South 
Africa Company, wanted to know if the 
Government did not eonwdi# the massacre 
oi 300 men needless bloodshed.

Mp. Buxton, secretary of the Colonial 
Office, replied that he did not regard it as 
his business to say whether the killing of 
the Matabeles was a massacre of necessity 

* of bloodshed. He added, however, that he 
was glad to see that the number of Africans 
killed was only 500.

specialty.
AKVILLS DAIRY—471 YONGE-STREET— 

V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

k *1 Gbvernmvut 
paigu. :wrh opens

MONUMENTS.
XT BANITE "mQNUI^T&IlÎSqB VABOUTI 
VX —made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester. F. X. COUSINEAU & COCatches In one hand a 

Cannon Ball weighin 
21 tbs. fired from 
genuine cannon charg

ed with powder.

THE MOST STARTLING FEAT 
OF THE AGE.

POSITIVELYraw.
MARRIAGE LICENSES. >.....«.see.».. ............ .ft*.».»»..

c1 IORUE EAKDt, ISSUER OF MAÜtllAGE 
\JT Licensee. Court House, Adeiaide-street
east. Residence, 146 Carlton-street.__________ _
TJ 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX" Licenses, 5 Toronto-streek Evenings, 689 
Jar vis-street. " 4

t
»

TO BENT Steam’s Not In It. Jn?
rpO RENT—NEW SIX-ROOM BRICK HOUSK 
A stable, barn, Lcoavenieuoea. Adams, aei

Queen «est _______________ ____________ ——
rrio LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED

telephone 1907, repair and overhaul all styles of liament bulldinga 19 Vmoent-streeL 
furnaces, steam, hot water and hot air. Tenders : ■ —

HAMPTON’S
DOG & MONKEY CIRCUS

Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electric Motors 1
FURNACES REPAIRED.) 4

ArchitectsKAKI N A
Lady Japanese 

Juggler.

“UNZIE”
Aboriginal Au» 

traitai).
given on all kinds of heating. Ask for our ARTICLES FOR SALE.„ ........................................... ............-......

/—iHairs and tables of ail. styles
( for office, library, church and lodge at 
George F. Boetwlok’e, « West Front-street. To-

Marie Ta vary Grand Opera.
Lovers of opera—grand opera—will doubt

less be glad to learn that they .are to have a 
week of it, and on a scale seldom heard of 
late years on the English opera stage. Mme. 

r Marie Tavary, the greatest English opera 
songstress of the times,and the Marie Tavary 
Grand Opera Company are to appear in 
eight performances at the Grand Opera 
House the week beginning Nov. 13. The 
company is 75 strong and includes a dozan or 
more famous artists—Mile. Irene Pevny. 
prima donua; Baroness Helen von Doenhoff, 
prima donna contralto; Sofia Romani, Sar i 
Carr, Payne Clarke, Charles Bassett. Wil
liam Stephens, tenors; Emil Steger, Arthur 
Seaton, «. Dudley, baritones ; Conrad Beh
rens,Thomas Guise and 9ig. Mascotte,bassos, 
and Herr Max Gabriel, director. The re-, 
pertoire is:T “H Trovatore.” *’I Pa- 
gliacci,” “Bohemian Girl,w “Lohengriu,” 
••Cavalleria Rusticana” and scenes from 
“ Der Meistersingers,” " Carmen ’• and 
“Faust.” “I Pagliacci” is the new opera by 
Leoncavallo that fias created such a furore 
across the water and in the United State?, 
and will be given Tuesday evening and again 
at the Saturday matinee.

prices. ed&7For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bg mall ou receipt of |3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
108 Tonge Street, Toronto.

I
MUSICAL.

THEATRE:1E, HAZELTDH, frages W. NEWTON. EXPERT TEACHER OF 
Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin. Private 

Ie88oo8, thorough Instruction. Lessons day or 
evening. Terms reasonable. 118 Sherboume- 
street. ed

P.
r» wA ENVELOPES—ANvTHKBTHE ELITE NOVELTY CO.H\

■T3ANJO ARTIST, SAXOPHONE 
X> (with 48th Highlanders’ Band), 
engagements solicited. Instruction gi 
banjo, guitar, mandolin. Mr. Kennedy 
iugs at residence, 271 Jarvia-street; 
and evenings, 186 Yonge-street. ____

SOLOIST
Concert

Morn- 
noons Buildersin» ADMITS TO ALL |Qc 1UC RcMrVF.l Bfcftl» 5 A IOC. IVUThey live _______________  ART.

'f CT forsterT PUPIL 'ofiionb.
e Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 

Stuuio 81 King-street east. __________

xi/-after
See the one that runs The Monetary Times’big 

pieases and freight elevator. Not the slightest 
jar and almost noiseless.

Write and we wiU call and see you.

CONCERT DIRECTION—L & SUCKLING.
-I ___  FINANCIAL. _ _

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS ............ ..... ...... ............................................ ......
jCjL to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, y-xR. H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
6uiicitora, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed | ) office Corner ot Simcoe and Adblaide- 
Jk/fONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, streets. ^
ijX endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street. ed
T>RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LAlffife OR 
JL small sums at lowest current rates.' Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Barris
ters, 28-80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

846PavilionTliis Afternoon anlNiiM MEDICAL, We have full lines of designs 
following relief ma

terials, which can be supplied 
either in plaster of paris, 
fibrous faster or paper stucco:

Centres,
Cornices,
Friezes,
Enriched Mouldings,
Capitals,
Plaster Caps,
Consoles,
Brackets, etc.

Our designs- are new and 
original and pric^p-iow.

^oTTotXjte KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont._______soiramiiis fte best Shorttninp 

for a/l^coo^m^ purposes,

ÇorroLENe
only he&ltiifbl shortening
made . J’hjsieiaM endorse it

* 1 T A OWN TOWN OFFICES " OF DBS 
I / CannUt Nattreas, Benwood, Hood and 

Dixon (COM. throat, ear). Jane*’ Build-inf, King 
and Ydtige. Notice to Our Gustoip nThe Greatest Or^an^U°n in America.

with

SIGfiORINA NICE M0RESKA,
Prims Donna Soprano, and Misa

LEONORA VON STOSCH,

T\R. REAR, 'SI YEARS TRKATINQ CA- 
I ) tarrh. wasting and all chroolo dtsMaes. 

Now cure of Varicocele, 1» Oerrard Arcade, 8 to 
6; 150 St. Patrick-»troet, 11p.m. to 8 a-m- J4S

Fuboell. Màsaage, Galvanic. Electro-Vapor and 
Mineral Water Bathe Special dietetic, for resi
dent geests. 159 Bloor-street east. Telephone

John Bright and Ireland.
Probably, says The London Star, it 

does not need instances to enforce the 
truth of the statement that the House of 
Lords always has opposed the will of the 
people so long as it dared, but the fol
lowing extract from a speech made by 
John Bright at Birmingham on Novem
ber 16, 1880, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain 
presiding,,in its description of a scene 
in the Lottie at that date, eo exactly fits I . 
their Home Buie vote as to be striking. /|n 
The occasion was the rejection by the 
Lords of the Compensation for Disturb
ance bill, and Mr. Bright’s speech that 
in which he used the still famous 
phrase, “Force is no remedy.” He then 
said:

“If I were

Owing to our telephone being 
so often engaged we have haa 
a second one put In so that 
there may be no delay In get
ting us when wanted.

Call up No. 42 or No. 2407.

MISCELLANEOUS.

is tfie•'Othello'* At the Gra ml.
There was a fair attendance at the Grand 

last night at the production of “Othello.” 
Mr. Downing is not so strong in “Othello” as 
in other roles. Here his want of passion is 
too noticeable. The tame fault may be 
found with Miss Blair. But Mr. Edmund 
Hayes as Caeaio, shines forth with a briili&nt 
light indeed. He has great warmth of feel
ing genuine good taste which promise 
for him a bright future. He has none ot the 
stagy delivery and conventional, awkward 
pausing that is such a marked feature in 
the speech of some of the other members of 
the company. And he never betrays him
self by an awkward gesture or ungainly 
action.

rpo all 'owners "of"lX5ie*'horsesi—A
X cure guaranteed or uo charge. Notice—My 
cure is permanent; if horses are made any lamer 
by my operation their full value will be paid iu 
cash. Contracted Feet. Corns, Quarter Cracks. 
Thrush and all Lameness of the Feet. 15 Years' 
Experience. Highest Testimonials. Try R. 
Kennedy’s Quickest Healing Salve in the World. 
Will cure scratches, sore shoulders, cuts, 
bruises and old sores of the worst kind.
25 cents. Also try R. Kennedy’s famous Hoof 
Ointment, guaranteed to grow a hoof quicker 
than anything in the world. Pnce 25 cents. 
R. Kennedy, specialist of horses’ feet, infirmary 
114 North Beaconsfield-avenue, corner Cfoss- 
street. N.B.—No charge for examining horses. 
Office hours 8 to 10 a. m. 847

Violinist» -■&Admission—Top gallery 50c, ground floor and
sssfstfF srirM *7

day Matinee at 2.48. Reserved seats for mat nee 
75c and 81. Admission Matinee—Top gallery 

25c, ground floor and first galles? 50c. Plan at 
Messrs. .Sucklings’.

50c,
VETERINARY.

ftat UHC.jrnforfo.bl* fss\m<\

oF **too much ricfinezr* 
from food cooked fa. farA

assistants in attendance day or night
Price

World’s Fair » 
'to™6™ Limelight

| Association Hall, Thursday Evening, Nov. »
The Lantern wiU.be in charge of Mr. F. B. Whit

temore. The World’s Fair magnificently illustrated! 
Glimpses of the Midway, &c. I 

I Plans will open Tuesday morning, Nov. 7, at Messri 
Suckling & Sons’ Music Store, where General Admit 
sion ana Reserved Seat tickets may be obtained. 

General Admission, 95c. ; Reserved, 35c.

BENNETT & WRICHTD. M. MOSSOM & W- Hi SHADWELL
72 QUEEN-STREET EAST

Veterinary Surgeon»

WILL BE AT
Hogg’s HolloWjYork Mills 
Hotel, every Wednesday 
at 10 a.in. ; Thornhill. 
Hawthorne Springs Hotel 
2 p. m. ; Richmond HID, 
Pafmer House, every

its a/VA,’A|^dV
some regard for the interests and suffer- W If/If T
inga oftho population of Ireland than 4— Sw * S*
to rush up in a crowd and reject a / ,
measure which those entrusted with the food COOKod la
administration of the country declared, # -m, •-
upon their authority and their conscience, W OTTO L_BHM •*
tobeneo^ry for the peao. of the na- dffl.CIOUS,

On Aug^t S, 1881, Mr. Bright, then a heaWlA/I.Comfortflta.
member of the Government, was pre- J —J
sent at the Ministerial banquet at the TlrtYrtU use GlTTOLB Hfli 
Mansion house, and, in response to loud If O lUU U8€ V.OTTULB HR
calls, spoke upon the Irish land bill, Male oalyty
which had passed the Commona In the n N R pAIRBANK & CO.,'

I have ' Wediugton and Ann StreeU, 
fears. After the state of things through I MONTREAL,
which the Irish people have pone in so

EEHSKBBI PERFECT MANHOOD!
press a strong fear that such is the caae- 
on the contrary, I will express a strong; 
hope that such is not the case. It may 
be that some would say:
« ‘For never can true reconcilement grew

ol deadly hate have pierced eo

HOT AIR
FURNACES.

EDUCATIONAL.

rTlEACHER WANTED FOR SECTION 6 
_L Caledon; female preferred. Apply to Q F. 

Byam, secretary, Belfountaln._______ 346, 24S
Darkest Russia.

That remarkable production, “Darkest 
Russia," will be seen here all next week, 
opening at the Grand Opera House Monday 
night Wherever this attraction has been 
produced come encomiums of highest praise. 
The play is one of Intense realism and has 
for its theme the despotism of the Russian 
Empire. The story is replete with thrilling 
situations and the tale is told in a manner 
whlob compels absorbed - attention. Tho 
various phases of Russian life are treated In 
a most powerful manner and in the cleverly 
drawn pictures are shown the height of 
cruelty and oppression which the Czar’s 
Government hèap^ upon hit subjects. The 
play in a most vivid manner shows the 
workings of the entire political system, and 
portrays with startling realism the merciless 
laws and with what torture they are ex
ercised toward the people. It depicts the 
despicable methods utilized by the secret 
police and shows to what extent this heart
less arm of the empire is used in 
condemning luuooence to the horrors of ex
ile. The Nihilist question is also largely 

' dealt with, and in fact every characteristic 
peculiar to tne nation is shown iu a 
thoroughly stirring manner. One of the 
strong features of the play is the elaborate 
way in which it is mounted, and in the stag
ing great attention has been given to the 
spectacular. The scenic effects are marvels 
ofrealism, every act surpassing the other in 
decorative display and mechanical features. 
Tne costumes, too, haye received lavish at
tention, are not only accurate and correct, 
but picturesque and beautiful. The entire 
company is composed of artists of reputation 
and were selected for their fitness for the 

In every way

1
Thursday at 10 a.m.

Immediate attention 
given to special cases by 
telephoning to our city 

offices, rear 717 Yongwtreet. *
Telephone 3826. Terms Cash.

J. LEWIS BROWNE'S H El M O V B D . CHEAP, DURABLE, 
ECONOMICAL.
MANUFACTURED BY

L
FIRST CONCERT

1DR. McCULLY. SpecialistBOND-STREET COMITHM CHURCI
Chronic Diseases of Women, Sterility, Painful 
Menstruation, Tumors and Cancers. Nervous 
Disease»—The Nervous Debility of Young Men 
from all causes. Paralysis, St Vitus’ Dance, 
General Female Exhaustion, Chlorosis, etc.. 
Blood and Skin Diseases, Syphilis In every stage. 
Syphilitic Eczema, Chronic Hereditary Eczema, 
Lepra, Lupus, Ulceration of the Skin and Bones, 
Catarrh of Nose, Throat.

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 7,

ASSISTING ARTISTS:
MR JOHN, BAYLEY

MR G. DINELLÏ. Cello.
Tickets 85c. On sale at Music Stores.

IWHEELER & BAIN,LEGAL CARDS. ^
XlT ^'mOWAT. BARRISTER BTCL 8 
XX# Masonic Hall. Toronto-street._______ 46__

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., A Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird.________ ______________

A F. MclN LYRE, BARRISTER PROVINCE 
J\m of Ontario. Advocate Province of Que
bec. New York Life Building, Montreal._______
~T D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
/V , etc.—Society and private funds for in

vestment. Lowest ratea Star Life Office, 51, 
52, 53 Freehold Building, oor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 165ft._________________________

MME. D’AUIWs
Soprano. Violin. 92 to 96 BAY-STREET.179 KINC-ST. EAST. 246 

GET AN ESTIMATE FÇR ONE.
669 ,

Stomach, Bowels; Dys
pepsia, Catarrh of Lungs, Catarrhal Bronchitis, 
Catarrhal Asthma. Operative Surgerr—Tumors, 
Cancers of Skin, Flesh and Bone, by knife or 
plaster, depending on the condition of case; no 
chloroform used in any case. Piles and Vari
cocele cured without the knife or ligature. • 

Rooms—The Yonge-street Arced*, Noe. 
49 and 44. Office Hours—10 to 6.30 and 

6731 1 to 8 p.m.*
I For information write DR McCULLY. 6

m
f MISS MARGUERITE DUNN One of many Cases we 

fer to: MANTLES 

JACKETS 

CAPES 

SEALETTE8 

SILK SKIRTS
JUST OPENED
N. ROONEY

6d YONGE-STREET. 26

m
Dramatic and Humorous Recital

issocimo# EUMES»™, I6U
can re

Reserved seat. BOe. Admission, 26c. 6
Plan open at Nordheimera' Saturday, Nov. 4.

TTANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS,
How attained—how re- QRAND OPERA HOUSE. Was on Crutches five years with an 

inflamed and very painful 
best advice she could get was that 
her leg would have to be amputated, 
until we made her a suitable appli
ance. Miss Valr now writes as follows:

Messrs. Authors <t Cox: Dear Sirs. 
—I write to let you know how well I 
am yetting on. It is now no trouble 
for me to walk down town and back. 
I prefer to walk down than to rida I 
would not be without your appliance 
for a good deal. LOUISE V AIR

Telephone 2267.

SUNDAY SERVICES. knee. The
S°4en^b::,Ghy: ROBERT DOWNING, \ f ERED1TH, CLARKE, BOWES £ HILTON 

lyl Barristers, Solicitor, eta, *4 Church-,t. 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q. O, J. B. Clarke, B 
H. Bowee, F. A. Hilton. *
AfcDOlVALL THOMSON, BARRI8TER, SOLI- 
IVjL citor. Notary, &e., room 78, Canada Lite 

• Building, 46 King-street Week Toronto. Tele- 
, phone 2SÙ8.

'fc/TACINTYRE * SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
Solicitor», etc. Room 38, 84 Victoria-street 

(Laud Security Co.'» Building). Branch office at 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac-

CANADIAN TEMPERANCE LEAGUE
Fifth Annual Gospel Temperance Campaign.siology will not tell you : I Supported by EUGENIE BLAIR and a

vdjmA you wish to know. Your —--------------

W SEXUAL POWERS MSI;-,.,.
«e the Key to Life [ w«k Co—^Mond.^Nov.^. ^ 
and its reproduction.
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi
gor lost through folly, 
or develop members

Where wounds 
deep.”

But as generation after generation 
passes, governed by a inonarchy kindly, 
liberal, bénéficient, like ours, legislated 
for by a Parliament anxious to do jus
tice to all the people under ite away, I 
will not doubt, I will believe, that what
ever the frenzy in the minds of the Irish 
people, whatever the gloom that now 
reste upon that country,all this may pass 
away, and that the time may come, and 
come eoon, when in Ireland it shall be 
felt aa much as it is felt in England, 
that, with all ito faults, our Government 
does intend to do rightly by the Irish 
people.”

OPENING MEETING
HORTICULTUBAL PAVILION. SUNDAY, III. IT»

won

St SPARROWS OPERA
Rev. William Searls, D.D., the eloquent and 

well-known chaplain of Auburn State Prison, 
N.Y.. will speak. Rev. J. J. Whyte (Whyte 
Bros ) and Miss Whyte will render special musical 
selections. Service of song under direction of 
Mr. and Mrs. A Jury.
; Chair to be taken at 8 p.m. Everyone wel
come. Silver collection at door. <
J. H ROBEBT8ON, JOHN ARMSTRONG,

President Ch. Goa. Tern. PL Com.

%
Owen Sound.

6“HENDRICK HUDSON ”
And the Kimball Opera Burleeque Oo. Price» 

always the same—15c. 26c, 85c and 60c.
Next Attraction—"The Operator.”

...T

h PATENT SOLICITORS.( roles which they portray.
••Darkest Russia” is one of the greatest sue- 

'cesses seen in years, a powerful, thrilling and 
Intensely interesting play.

T> I DOLT A MAYBKE, SOLICITORS OF 
XV peMut^specijU^atnintiontojiitent lltixer
etc.; J. É. Maybee. mech. eng. Telephone 2582! 
108 Bay-street, Toronto.

1 OF MUSIC.■O y^CADEMY

AU next week, Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. Something new. Something good. 

THE THRILLING COMEDY SURPRISE,

:S
weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, “ Perfect Man
hood.’' No charge. Address (in confidence),

Queen-St. Methodist Church 
Anniversary. STEWART&W00D•«A Cracker Jack,"

The Detroit Journal says : Stair & 
Nicolais’ company, presenting the new 
comedy-drama, “A Cracker Jack,” was 
given an enthusiastic reception at Whitney’s 
Grand Opera House last evening. For the 
first time this season every seat in the house 
was occupied and every inen of sUnding 
room token, and each spectator gave his or 
her most hearty and vociferous approval to 
the nlay. The piece is certainly one of the 
best of its kind ou the road. The story is 
interesting and graphically told. Sensa
tional and exciting incidents are naturally 
introduced, and these exciting periods are 
presented with a vim and; a zest that made 
the emotional audience wild with excite
ment. The member» of the company are 
good, Miss Carrie Biter, who has a semi- 
soubret part, being especially clever. At 

, the Academy all next week.

This is the

1 BRUSH
A Cracker Jack. HOTELS.

T> OYAL HOTEL HARRISTON, ONE OF THE 
Xv finest commercial hotels la the west; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
T) OSS ELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
XX $1.60 per day; tl rat-class accommodation 
tor travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop,
J) OYAL HOTEL COR YONGE-STREET 
XV and Trinity-square. Evetythlag firm-class 
at reasonable rates. Meals on the European plan.
S. Staaeland, Proprietor._______________________
riTHE HUB—LEADER-LANE, W. H. BOBIN- 
I goo, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 

fiueat brands. First-class refreshment and 
lunch counter In connection.___________________
mHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
I Shuter-eireets—delightful location, oppoeite 

Metropolttun-equare; modern eouveniences; rates 
$2 per day: reasonable rates to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot, J. W. Hurst, Pro
prietor. , ________________________ __

82 AND 84 YORK-STREET.
AGENTS for

*Swell. . %Prices 15, 25, 85 and 50c.ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. REV. J. O. PECK, D.D.,What swell turnouts Maud's new 
He—Yes. I have

Sh ibeau always has. 
just found out about them—he gete $3 a 
day for exercising the horses.—Detroit 
Tribune.

Harland’s English Varikshes 

Nlasury’s Coach Colors 
Detroit Carriage Paints.

DAUOINO. Of NEW YORK, will preach special sermons 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. SUNDAY, NOV. 5. Collections 
in aid of the Church Fonda Monday Evening, 
Nov. 6, at 8 o’clock, REV. DR. PECK will deliver 
his famous Lecture, “Golden Opportunities and 
Golden Men.’*

Tickets, 25c; young people under 16.15c each.

GRATÉFUL-COMFORTING.
FORClasses forming as follows:

Gentlemen—Monday and Thursday, 8.80; Tues
day and? Friday, 8.80. Ladies—Monday and
Thursday, 7.80; Tuesday and Friday, 7.30.__

Call and register. C. F. DAVIS,
*06 Spadina-ave.

Academy and Residence.

EPPS’S COCOA PRACTICAL PAINTERS246WRINKLES, 
and hollow cheeks, 
and dull, sunken 
eyes, don’t always 
moan that a woman’s 
old. Half the time, 
they only show that 

"l \ she’s overworked or 
V j suffering. To such 
A# women, to every wo- 

f,--L)\ man who is tired or 
» ; 11 afflicted, Dr. Pierce’s
f/iÿ S1 • 1 Favorite Prescription
o ^ 1 safely and certainly

L—7 brings back health 
' " strength. It’s a

legitimate medicine 
that corrects and cures; a tonic that invigo
rates and builds up; a nervine that soothes 

«nnd strengthens. For all the derangements, 
"irregularities and weaknesses peculiar to wo
men, it is the only guaranteed, remedy. If 
it doesn’t benefit or curt, you have your 
money back.

sBREAKFAST-SUPPER, 
thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws "which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to /A 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of If- 
subtle maladies are floating around ua ready to V 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may a 

pe many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame,”—Civil Service Omette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPhS A Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists’
E» çtand.
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Full stock always on hand,
Carriage Painters’ Brushes 

and general supplies of every 
description. 6

“By a Why?W, H. STONE, tTHE HORSE NOT IN IT.
Because the bridle can be taken off 
and replaced in a moment. Tho 
peint circulates and the stump 
never bardena You can wear the

UNDERTAKER, 
849- YONGE-|TREET-349

Telephone 089.BICYCLE brush down shorter, therefore il
ESTIMATES GIVENTELEPHONE 1806.

If you require any repairs Id Stained Glass, Sand

or Telephone to

will last much longer.
Moore's Muaee.

“Holtum,” the cannon bail king, will be 
the great attraction at the Musse the com
ing week. That a cannon ball weighing 21 
pounds tired from a cannon charged with a 
heavy load of powder can be caught in the 
hands will be positively proven by “Holtunj”

' during bis stay in this city. He is the only, 
man in the world that is attempting a feet 
so dangerous and he offers 85U0 to any per
son living that will catrb the same ball with 
the same charge of powder that he does. He 

-i it a most powerful man and juggles cannon 
balls weighing from 30 to 60 pounds His 
performance is positively one of the greatest 
and most startling that has ever been wit
nessed at this popular house. In the 
ball will be seen "Onzie," the aboriginal 
Australian, and Kokina, the only lady

ASK YOUR DEALER FOB

BOECKH’S
FLEXIBLE

BRIDLED
BRUSHES

Round, Oval or Flat, 
All Sizes.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,15ftSE»‘
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi- 
view

EXCHANGE,2> ;:vC. TAYLOR
'c

Dealer In Wines, Liquors, Etc.
206 PARLIAMENT-STREET, TORONTO. 

Goode delivered to all parts of the city. 267 
W. J. TAYLOR Manager.

52 ADELUDE-ST. WES I'. Bicyele time, 1 mile:
le m 5KT ^iTvouM and 

you to ride. Guaranteed or no sale.

Victoria Stained Glass 
Works

Vi

ed136

QUEEN’S HOTEL.
Cor. Windsor and St. Jamaa-sta.,

is NOW OPEN for the 
Reception of Guests.

rar This la the only fire-proof hotel la Canada 
GEO. 04B8LAEE.

eoLondon,
TeL 585. Figure work a specialty. Prompt attention to 

all orders. Artists In Stained and all kinds of 
Fancy Glean Ecclesiastic and domestic art dr— 
of every description.

16 Sheppard-St., Toronto
B. F. Baldwin, Manager.

please mention this paper. *

46time to take advantage of the l 
mity to become proficient In

Now Is the 
present op port u .) Choice Crop of $ew Roses Just In. 

Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 
part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 146L Greenhouse 1454.

Chas. Boeckh & Sons
It won’t do to experiment with Ca

tarrh. There’s the constant danger of 
driving it to the lungs. You can have a 
perfect and permanent cure with Dr. 
gage’s Catarrh Remedy.

Classes every day arid evening for beginners In 
•oeiety and other dances. Private lessons given 
to suit convenience. Drawing room assemblies 
every Wednosday evening for advanced pupils 
from 8 30 to 11.20. Academy, 244 Yonge-street, 
comer Louisa. PROF. EARLY, *7

, 1Brush Manufacturers, 
TORONTO,1 PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,

78 Yeoge, near King. *48
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*!-The Torônto World. Glasgow are eut off. Ingot copper U quoi 
»t 11 l-2o. to 12o. and ingot tin at 22 
22 12o.

%»
Turkeys sold in this market yesterday at 

oc. to 6c. per lb. in box lots. Th ess are 
unusually low prices. “Turkeys at 8c. per 
lb. ere cheaper than beef,” said a dealer.

CITY EATING-HOUSES. PASSENGER traffic.A WELL-KNOWN PRIEST.PARCEL POST SYSTEM IN ENGLAND. FASSEFGER TRAFFIC.o. to 1
no es YONae^mtKKT, Toronto 
a One Cent Nlornln* Paper. 

HAMILTON OFFICK-J. Rlach, Royal Hotel, 
•esecairrioea

I«U (wltteet e.oOaye) fcy tne yaar„........ *3

Sunday Edltlee, by the year...............S
Daily (Sunday, lailudld? by UÎèVw.V.'.V.” I

FtCUNARD S.S. LINE CUNARD LINE.Sueeesarnl Experiment for Stopping . ____ _ _ _ _
Begging b, . cheep Publie 8er,iW. Grow? nlpldl?” ““

ASSS«? Tel s sstx
nb9aHtOD*î pO?rla0CeptiSg: food L“ imagWd that !?L wM n”lTry to 

ment in Chemnitz for the fiscal year the disposal of the public, saysPThe Lon-

Every Saturday from New 
York.

WINTER RATE, 
Now In Force.

N<
His Words.Have Influenced Thousands in Canada. cen

bee

A. P. WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. Klngand Vongq-sts.

i

Don’t Fall To Read This.
Then be sure and buj the most interest

ing paper published in Canada—The

contain, as well as all the news of the day j F MaT *■ 1
at home or abroad, either collected by a 
large staff of local reporters and con tribu- 
tors or furnished by wire by aorrespondents, 
the following articles of special importance;

G. W. Smalley’s weekly cable letter.
A lesron of the Chicago Assassination-
Has Nansen been lost!
Reform cf the Saloon. u .

_ A Day of Anoiversariee—The History of 
Guy Fawkes and of the Battle of Inkerman.

A Dinner at Stratford—Willard and Irting 
meet—by Howard Paul. 
e,,P°.J10t Dawdle; adeioe to girls, by 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Changes in Pulpit Methods, by Ex-At
tache.

on i
* oat iBEAVER S. 8. LINE Adt

Ti

sill,«*■!
. A&ramÀ

toil

fp
4M*Suit

Every Wednesday at Day
light from Montreal.

For Special Rates Apply To

BjRestriction, Not Prohibition. ■
The Prohibition Commission will find no 

unanimity of opinion in faror of prohibi
tion. But in regard to the enforcement of 
strict regulations for the limitation of the 
liquor traffic they will find public opinion 
almoat unanimous. Very few object to re
stricting the trade, but there is a decidedly 
strong sentiment against abolishing it alto
gether. On the whole, the sentiment in 
Canada hi regard to the liquor traffic is a 
decidedly satisfactory and healthy one. 
The extremists excepted, the people of Can
ada will not permit a violent blow tb be 
directed against the liberty of the indivi. 
dual, but they are prepared to do whatever 
they can, consistently with the recognition 
of this principle of personal freedom, to re
duce the evils arising from excessive drink
ing.

accompanied by anyone and found noth- and cWgJs^ezi ^ued^^Thf^le8 
ing to condemn, but very much to re- which still obtains, ascended bv 
“atfc^itf ’ J' C MaDagha“- instead of double VZd!, andlh's”8,».

3‘ÆïïïïïUu. t. . M(srst£svi r*„rr„s
»d°hv*«xJrrri«flL Thï !v* aPP*ht* sharpefl-\ pence for each succeeding pound. At 
The mMm0v^.Vàw~lnüe.r “ excelle°t the same time the maximum weight 
Ti Jreffetables, etc., are properly was raised to eleven pounds, a parcel of
c ean®fi prepared before they are that weight being carried for 18 pence 
cooked. Everything is kept clean and Compensation was promised for the loss8pkelwhriœkdhw,art80rd hTh?t,5er i °r ™ ™ Przd ss g#
p who look hearty and healthful, . to the sum of £1, while further sums of 
by onentoblfe* * B^îdra ^ pllCed a and £1° miRht be secured by the pay-

meJf.u££d“ JXd to tho^ j .^ivlljT tW° pencere*

partro^vild^thtW men” indth* m08‘ charS®®°wa8 f°r apMcd' iJlTfraedtog

* ”,® =?^Tpare l*V[ °wn evening At seven pounds the post stopped. The 
f“*aJ' tn?„8Up.peJ* ot th® citT eating- maximum dimensions allowed were three 
annual Pi5JL„,t,,Tery.îma}1 part ,n the and one-half feet in length and six feet
however oilcan ra,f ntekuS 1fupper8> “ ^ngth and girth combined, and these 

y1 pickled herrings, dimensions have been found through-

rands."9 8UffiCient *° me6t the Publi0 da-
toes with curds or butter, 2* cents; The effect of these changes 
kind?ofe^,^i2Cl^tPfr C,UhP : different came visible. From June,Væ6, onwards* 

adlito.r^«;*2L.5? f href quariera the number of parcels increased by more 
li cents n«r cun (1 H»u n2Bak i’f c0?e®’ than 20 P®r cent over the number for the 

Itllttle °Tet ha|f a pint); corresponding months of the paffiws? pw; sut e « «£ iast
neraherA.r*S 924d 1?“’ '5° dln" 1 for*‘Sn Btates- Tbe admirably managed
h!ltALMuVl h b^ad postoffice ef India and the poetoffice of
bought foi U cents a portion. The i Egypt (organized by the country) were
fkVi KrVyhw'l U“reS Wereut5dn7âlg marka lb* first to respond to the inviution of the 
im’soi'^ Ie2viî,C»?LÏ8,840"67v mark; ■ Postmaster-General and the interchange 
«17,001.88); leaving a balance in favor of ■ of parcels with India. Burmsh AdenTher.C,tywet ^nsum.Tly8 ' “d ^pt JtiyTl^ *

of b,ef l’982 Ç>undl I At toe «“fi of another six months
of beef, 4734 pounds of pork and , Germany and Belgium, 
mokled meats ; sausage, 14,716 pounds ; this country in parcel post enterprise, 
LnirKh2 sausa8e> P?.5®7 pounds ; of lard, had entered in similar relations, and 
bwrf h7lfti m«,atai, an,l. corned from the commencement of 1886 the
"®,î "i,,1 p^unde • rtaaka (beef and work of connecting this country with 
ZcuLh. 37t« P°Un<?r ;flJKltatoes’. 188,715 the rest of the world for tie purpose of
«3 pouid, ™su|aI’, 275 Tun^ * **' pr°CeWled

20,0<9 pounds ; beans, 18,911 pounds ; The next change of importance took 
ra™*64»B millet-7800 Pounds; place June 1, 1891, when 5?e system of
MimS’- roaatod 6nt mea, ’ 858 registration was for the first time ex-

cVn^!iLted« ot*o^’ P®1 meal and ; tended to inland parcels, together with 
me»!1 s?R4^!'nrU,87fl po/unLda ’ P018,10 compensation of a liberal scale. For 
meal, 5184 pounds , flour (wheat meal), the ordinary registration, a fee of 2d
oahtare^OM’ 8867 p0Uada * compensation up to £5 was promised,
tnmira ^nd^adlLh^ oon ?TeBa8® *“* i while for every additional Id another £5 
onîn'^h tn<Il radishes, —0 heads ; celery, could be secured up to a maximum of 
2040 bunches, frrnt and cranberries, £25. At the «me time the compento-
stale toead for^lÿàs^’h^v I tlo“ payable on an unregistered parcel
f.nm thJh.lr. Jhr.Ti8"?vn brok®n bread was raised from £1 to £3. Finally, Dec.

om the bake-shopa,17° pounds ; ege^ ! l last, a scale of payment rising to £50 
4620 , green salat (lettuce), 1590. (which had previously been applied to 
b^f "r^und11^" ’̂ thrse one!’ tb® post to India and the WestPPIndies,
IffinaJf HM^ke^frirh J)OU?d*’"is adopted ; and it is now possible to 

- .ïüSl? ’■? ?*“ P0*18)» obtain co m pensât ion .up to that amount
4 buab*l® ; applet, 7 bushels ; plums, 3 by payment of the registration fee of 2d 
ousueis. _ and additional fee of 9d or lid in alL It
OflnL,666Th«V*^. C^.»eTe>f”0,1? tban Î® i® hot surprising that under the influence 
0®°^' ibey do away witii the death- of these improvements the number of
sre nut8rti>imilJ"and whnl!^*r’PalL T|ley Parcels sent per head ot tlie population 
are nutritious and wholesome. Besides, has more than double»- since the post 
they are self-supporting.— Buffalo Ex- was instituted. P°*
pre88‘ So completely has the parcel post now

become an adjunct of daily life that it is 
alinost difficult to realize that ten years 

. ago anyone wishing to send a paicel, 
even between two centers of population, 
bad no certainty when it would be dis
pa toned, when it would be delivered, 
and how much he would have to pay; 
while rural districts were, for such pur
poses, practically out of reach.

Ti; -=

W. A.m!
m 69 Yonge-street. ed N,

ERed Star Mne^—^^l«lan Royal and
^•wTork to Antwerp ^,ndaF«u&r Wednesdays 

. Saturdays. Highest class ‘steamers with 
Excursion tickets valid to 

Star Line from Antwerp or

V
Steamship Tickets—Principal lines to Europe, 
mthern Tours, Florid*, West Indies, Mexico 

and all Southern Resorts. Lowest rates to New 
* ork, Philadelphia and Washington. 

CHARLES ED. BURN 
77 YONGE-STREET,

1 palatial equipment, 
return by Red 
American Line from London, Southampton or 
Havre. Ask for “Facte for Travelers.** Barlow 
CuxnxBLAjtn, Agent, TS Tonge-st, Toronto. 846
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mby long tables. Besides the dinner Si
t.l woe. Second Door above King.it WINTER TOURS

WHEREVER DESIRED.
Bermuda Nassau, Florida Cuba Jamaica 

Mexico, Wsst lad lea «to., Riviera Asoree, Ma
deira Italy. Egypt, Palettise, ate. By may route 
required. Personally conducted or Independent 
tours as passengers may elect.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE.
Agency Canadian and New York Trans

atlantic Lines, Traaa-Pacific Lines. Mediter
ranean Lines, Southern Lines, Foreign Linda 
Louai Lines.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 

__________ 78 Yonge-street. Toronto.

i BERMUDA,
FLORIDA,

A Mad Horseman; the wonderful story of 
John Mytion.

History of the Morgan Horse.
Morals of the Stage ; the Second Mrs. Tan- 

queray and the Career of Bettiça Girard.
Boxing as a Legitimate Sport; illustrated.
Plays of the Week, by Nynroc.
Notes and Comment, by The Captions One.
Horse and Racing Notes, by Pop.
^?xTements °* y°°iety People, Weddings of 

the Week, Social Entertainments, by Betsey.
Fashion cuts, short stories^ humor, poetry 

and much miscellaneous matter.
Why wait 36 hours for the news!
Advertisers, thirty thousand people read 

The Toronto Sunday World when most at 
leisure.

The subscription price of The Toronto 
Sunday World, mailed or delivered tree, is 
§2 a year, f 1 for six months, 50o for three 
months, 20c a month, 5c a copy. Buy off 
newsdealer or a newsboy, or send your sub
scription to the office, 83 Yonge-street.

/ . TIii

JAMAICAli \Pa All Winter Reeorti
A F. WEBSTER, AGENT COOK TOURS

N.Z. Corner King end Yong.-streets.
KG : ■ŸI

IIIThose who are engaged in the business 
are not antagonistic to restriction. On the 
contrary they recognize the force and jus
tice ot the prevailing public sentiment and 
they are perfectly willing to submit to any 
reasonable restrictions that the people may 
propose. In presenting their report we 
trust the commission will give special pro
minence to restrictive measures. Starting 
out on the assumption that mankind will 
continue to drink some kind of fermented 
liquor in the future, as they have done 
from time immemorial, the object 
of all restrictive measures should be 
the popularizing of such drinks as 
do not readilv intoxicate and the 
suppression, as far as possible, of those 
tfiat paralyze and poison the system. The 
public is to-day prepared for such a measure 
as this. The hotel-keepers will assist in 
making it law. Under such a restrictive 
measure tb® use of beer and wine should be 
encouraged and the drinking of whisky 
made expensive and difficult. The Govern
ment should assist m directing the public 
taste for liquors along lines that8 do not 
convert the people into criminals and 
physical wrecks. If wine and beer are 
substituted for whisky as national bever
ages, It is the duty of the Government to 
exercise an efficient inspection over those 
liquors and to see that they are made ac
cording to principles that do the least harm 
to the system. It is said that beer is 
“doctored” to make it keep longer. It is 
the duty of the Government to interfere and 
see that the public get an unadulterated 
and aa wholesome a beverage as it is 
possible to obtain. On the other hand, 
whisky and tbe more ardent liquors ought 
to be discouraged. High licenses for per
mission to sell them will have a salutary 
effect in diminishing their consumption. 
Whisky ought to be forced up to 10 cents 
a glass. Some time ago the hotelkeepers in 
Toionto tried to sell whisky at 10 cents, 
but the experiment didn't continue very 
long. The public wouldn’t buy whisky at 
10 cents a drink. The present cost of 
whisky to the hotelkeeper is $2 a gallon. 
What the Government should dp is to put 
such taxes on the article as will force its 
price up to $4 a gallon. This would bring 
the retail price np to 10 cents a glass. This 
one act would have an immense effect in 
popularizing the lighter beverages and 
making the people temperate. If 10 cents 
a glass won’t produce the desired effect, 
then pile on more taxes and raise it up to 15 
cents. The public will not object to tem
perance measures carried out on these 
lines.

x N-
hmWHITE STAR LINE rateF .TROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.at once be- Ban

®et»eea New York and Liverpool via Queeao- 
town every Wednesday.

As the steam ere of this line carry only a 
strictly limited number la the FIRST aad SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, Intending pass
engers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths i« necessary.

Rates, plana eta, from all agents of the Una or

11 1st
Tj

sag 16a

ANCHOR LINE clue
revioui

United States Mall Steamships
FOR The

GLASGOW 1 L0100NDE0RÏ TT. W. JONES
General Cenadles Axent, MYonce-ii, Taranto.i From Pier 54 N.R., foot of West 24th sL 

Devon», Nov. 4, 2 p.m.; Anchor», Nov.18, noon; 
Circes»», Nov. 25, 8 p.m. Cabto. $45 and up. 
werda; Scopnd Cibln, $30: Steer.ee outward, $■•£); 
prepaid, 5*4. Cabin excursion tickets at reduced 
ratea Hxndemon Bros,, agents. 7 Bowling Green.

GEORGE McMURRICH, 
General Freight and Passenger Agent,

34 Yonge-street, Toronto.

MM Iieplation Company,w
- LIMITED

y

Clergymen of all denomination» have of 
late done much to beueflt the health and 
general physical condition of onr people.

Many goad end right thinking men end 
women are of opinion that tbe faithful 
clergyman can in many way» show to hi» 
people the way of health aa well a» pointing 
them to the way of salvation.

Men and women, in order to become» good 
end active Christians, should first have bod
ily health and strength, if there is a possibil
ity of getting these blrssinge. He or she 
who struggles with disease and pain has not 
power to actively advance the work of onr 
common Master.

How mad and foolish—yes, hynoeritical— 
to urge a starving and famishing man or 
womqo to give up worldly though» and sins 
and look for the peace that oometh from 
a hovel Toido good, the pangs of hunger 
must first he appeased ; then will it be in 
order to talk of things spiritual

In like manner should clergymen and all 
good church people deal with the sick and 
suffering. They must first be relieved of 
phyeioal agony, before tbe sin-sick soul is 
directed to the great Physloian. It is cheer
ing to know that our clergymen and many 
true church people recognise this fact, and 
are doing a quiet but grand work for those in 
agony and disease.

Ministers and pries» have not thought it 
derogatory to their dignity and standing in 
the church to show their people how broken- 
down health can be restored, and to explain 
how a new and better physical life may be 
obtained.

Clergyman in Canada who have been great 
sufferers from nervousness,! leepleesness, dys
pepsia, indigestion, rheumatism and kidney 
and liver troubles have found a complete 
cure in Paine’s celery compound, and nave 
puhllcly testified for the benefit of humanity.
Many a letter have we received from men and

N
First Steamer for Lake Superior

THE AI ELECTRIC-LIGHTED

per
rate,SOUSA'S BAND, women who have been rescued from death | 

siatlng that tüeir clergyman bad advised and 
strongly recommended Paine’s celery com
pound.

Never before in the history of any Chris
tian land has there existed a medicine that 
bes alike interested clergy and people. All 
speak strongly and approvingly of Paine’s 
celery compound, and never heel tat# to 
recommend it.

forerunners of r
AMERICAN LINE,

SS. NEW YORK. SS. PARIS.
CABINS- AT WINTEB BATES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agt 
72 Yqnge-st., Toronto.

The Famous Musicians At the Pavilion 
Last Evening.

braV;
p.m. Tuesday, 16th Inst.

(Calling e.xt day at Gobkbiok and _ ___
lor FAULT PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM 
and DULUTH, making direct connections for all 
poin» In MANITOBA and th. NORTHWEST, 
algo KOOTENAY and all BRITISH COLUMBIA 
and PACIFIC COAST pointa.
^JTo^rates and information apply to any Grand

MONARCH can
TIA large and brilliantly fashionable, aa well 

as enthusiastic, audience greeted Sousa and 
hia famous band of musicians at the Pavilion 
last even lag. As on tbe occasion of the 
Nordics concert the arrangements ware per
fect, and much praise is due Mr. Suckling 
for the highly creditable manner in which 
he has placed this, as other high-class enter
tainments, before the music-loving citixaut of 
Toron.o—entertainments which are certain
ly highly appreciated, and always looked 
forward to with the most pleasurable antici- 
patsooa The band has since the death of Pet 
Gilmore, been awarded the foremost place 
among the musical organisations of Ameri
ca, if not the who» world, and that that 
opinion was fully concurred in last even
ing was repeatedly er booed by tbe V>ng and 
tumultuous aoplause that greeted almost 
every number on* the program. Promptly 
oil time the 50 odd musician» took their 
places, the different instruments being dis
tributed about as follows: Twelve B clarion
ets, 2 flutes, 2 oboes. 2 E flat clarinets, 1 
alto clarinet, base clarinet, 3 bassoons. 3 
saxophones, 4 cornets, 2 trumpets, 4 horns, 3 
trombones, 2 euphoniums, 3 basses, drums, 
tympani and cymbals.

As will be seeu, the reeds predominate, 
end by this means orchestral effects are pro
duced which are little short of ma» velous 
and scarcely to be realized as emanating 
from any other Instrument but the violin.

Rossini’s overture to “Semiramide” has 
been heard In Toronto many times aud oft. 
but never was it given in such splendid 
style ea by Sohaa’a band last evening. Tbe 
trio for French horns was exquisitely ten
dered, while the heavy passages were given 
with a spirit, dash and brilliancy scarcely to 
be excelled. In response to a vociférons en
core, the band played ‘‘Plantation Obirae»,’* 
a selection contrasting so strongly with the 
previous effort ns to show tho versa
tility and ability of the players to 
cater to the popular taste as well as do full 
justice to the highest classical music. The 
second number—Kubinsram’a "Fo amors," 
(a) First Dance of the Bayaderes, (b) Candle 
Light Dance of the "Bride of Cashmere,” 
(e)Second Dance of tbe Bayadere:— vas char
acteristic of the composer and gave full play 
to all the artists, the reed-work being excep
tionally fine.

Herbert Clarke was received with such 
warmth as to call up a perceptible blush 'ot 
modest embarrassment to the cheek of the 
handsome cornet soloist. He gave a Chopin 
Nocturne in an inimitable manner, and in 
response to a tumultuous recall played that 
beautiful little Irish gem, "Kill: 
with the heartfelt expression 
Mr. Clarke knows so well how

la Intended to leave Sarnia tot
li<

: Tt

BThe Rev. A. Ouellet, parish priest of 8he- 
diac, NJ1, one of the ablest priests of tbe 
Lower Provinces, is an ardent advocate of 
nature’s gre at medicine. The reverend gen
tleman found in Paine’s celery compound a 
new life that he could not obtain from any 
other source. He writes as follows for the 
benefit of every Canadian:

“Of Paine’s celery compound I can speak 
from experience. I had been leid up with 
fever end rheumatic gout from the 5th of 
January till the middle of June; henoe my 
system was fearfully run down. I was very 
thin and so feeble that for weeks I could not 
move along without helpt I then beg 
take Paine’s celery compound according to 
prescription, and to-day I am as fleshy and 
strong as I was 10 years ago.

I do not say that I am radically cured as 
yet from gout, but the attacks are much less 
frequent; in fact I have not been one single 
day prevented from attending to my usual 
work since that time. I therefore take great 
pleasure in certifying to the wonderful effi
cacy of that marvelous medicine.

As a blood purifier it has no equal, and its 
beneficial influence on the digestive system 
cannot be questioned. In view of these facts, 
I do not hesitate to advise sick persons to give 
Paine’s celery compound a fair trial in the 
various ailments for which it is recommend
ed. An far as I am concerned I intend to fol
low up, if possible, the celery treatment until 
a complete cure is effected.”

*
JAB. H. BEATTY, Gen^Man., ^ 

G.T.R. City Offices, oor. King and Y^n’ge-ets. 6

mm s.s. rues NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFICB 
For Alt FirsbClsss Lines,

_________ TELEPHONE 2010.

1- A Every Satur
day te th.

I» tagLiverpool

BEAVER LIME KnrTzZ^v * ■!
DecIntercolonial Railway.HAMBURG PACKET CO. e^

QUEBEC S.S. CO. To Bermudas 
QUEBEC S.S. CO. To Bxrbadoea 
CROMWELL LINE To New Orleans 
OCEAN S.S. CO. To Savannah 
COLUMBIAN LINE ToSan FranC.co 
MALLORY LINE
1 SIZE & SDKS

î. Tan to
the

: da,On aad attar Meoday.the lllh September, 1895, 
through express passenger trains will rue daily 
(Sunday .zo.pt.4j aa fallow,:
Leave Tarante by Brand Trunk

Railway.......................
Leave Toronto by Canadian
L^S.»yO~dTra;U 

Railway from Booavantun-
straeiTlepot............ .............  7.M

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Feel So Railway from Windsor-
street Depot................................

t-ava Montreal by CanwUan 
Pacifie Bail way from Dab
Uouiie-square Depot................. 8.10

Leave Lev»....................................... 14.40aa»
do- Rimouekl 
do. Bte. Flavie 
do. Camobellten. 
do. Dalhoueie...
do. Bathurst..........
da Newcastle

sais
E

SLM MB
To Galveston and Florida 

To all part» of the 
World.

Custom House Brokers. Money exohanged on 
all foreign countries.

8. J. SHARP, 
Manager

Ho» «w Treat a Mao-tty a Horse.
When a man drops from sheer 

haustion or illness, promptly seize an 
end-board or a cart-stake, and pound 
him on the head and on the rib& If 
Utikdoes not recuperate him, kick him 
violently in the belly. This treatment 
will restore him if persistently adminis-

S0.4I
W. A. GEDDES,

. Ageot, CT Yonge-atreet
ex-

ALLAN LINE 30.41.. s
Si. ISRoyal Mail Steamships, Liverpool,

Calling at Movllle. *------- >
REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES.

Quebec 
9 a m. 

Net calling. 
Oct 22 

Oct 29 
Nothing.

Bat.eaee.eoeeeaese
«4.45

BORROWED MIRTH.
.«»••■ teases at tThe Bloor-Ureet Roadway.

The pace at which the Bloor-etrept west 
roadway ie being constructed is a disgrace 
to the city, and it is plainly the duty of 
the City Engineer to compel the con
tractor, Ex-Aid. Farquhar, to complete the 
work before frost and snow encumber the 
ground, and make à 
Yes tard

a SSSS ,IISIM« 1.M
...........»... «4?

. 4
aavuvauu i . . e e e eeseeeeeeee 6.30 16.89
6U Jehu...10.30 1X40
Halifax.................................  18.30 25.40

Tbe buffet sleeping car and other ears ot 
press tra» leaving Montreal at T.46 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change, The trains 
to Halifax Xnd St John run through to their 
destination on Sundays 

The trains of the lntereeleatel Railway are 
hpated by swam from tit# locomotive, aad those 
between Montreal and Halifax. vU Lev», are 
lighted by elaetriaify.

All trams are rua by eastern standard time.
For ticks» end all Information in regard te 

passenger fares, rasas of freight, traie arrange
ai so la. etc., apply to

ered.
If a man finds Ilia load too heavy and 

feels that it will seriously strain him to 
proceed, kick off a fence board and 
knock him down—and hammer thor- 
oughtly with the board. This will give 
him renewed energy, and Jje will 
no more fuss. But do not on any account 
reduce the load. That would look too 
much like common sense, or humanitv 
and will be likely never to balk ' 
when overloaded.

If a man refuses to drink when you 
offer him water, don’t give him any for 
two days. That will “teach him" to be 
thirsty at any time you find it con. 
veniect to attend to him. It is a good 
plan to ply the whip frequently 
man who is at work. No matter if he 
is doing his best, hit him now and then 
on “general principles" and to prevent 
him taking any comfort If his load is 
not heavy, oblige him to go enough 
faster to make up for it Work him 
hard enough to bring cfown the avera-e 
life of man one-half; as is done with 
horses. If no whip is handy, 
club.

Tie your man's head back in

WOl
5tDon’t no horn* without The Toronto 

Sunday World- to-nlghr. From Montreal From 
at daylight.

Oct 14.
Oct. 21.
Oct. 28.
Nor. 4.
Not. H,

e
**>•. 9MI by other steamers. $4» and *60. Second 
fable *30, extra accommodation .*55, eteerage

a* a ».a a a
i

^ t XX^x3> XlLocal Jotting*.
A service of song will be held in St Peter’s 

Church next Thursday evening.
The Rev. H. C. Dixon will preach in St 

John’s, Norway, to-morrow at 11 a.m.
The Rev. Prof. Clark will preach in S. 

Margaret’s Church to-morrow morning.
William Vandewater, 94 Richmond-street 

west, fell from a car at Kiug York-streets 
yesterday and was "badly cut and bruised.

For the theft of $95 from Henry Perry 
Peter Bo vie was yesterday sentenced to 60 
days1 imprisonment

The opening meeting of the Ifith session of 
tbe Canadian Institute will be held to-night

The Rev. Pr of. Clark will give bis third 
lecture of the series on Dante, “Tbe Divine 
Comedy,” this afternoon at 4.3V o’clock, in 
Convocation Hall, Trinity College.

Preparations are being made for a dra
matic and humorous recital in Association 
Hall, on Tuesday evening next, by the well- 
known and justly celebrated elocutionist, 
Mias Marguerite Dunn. This is expected to 
be one of the best reettak of the season.

The annual meeting of No. 4 Ward, 
Liberal-Conservative Association, will be 
held in Wardell’s Hall, 450>£ Spadina- 
avenue, on Monday, Koy. 6, at b p.m.

The Canadian Temperance League will 
hold their first Sunday 'nieeting for the sea
son 1898-84 in the Pavilion to-morrow after
noon, commencing at 3 o’clock. Rev. Wil
liam Seorls, D.D., chaplain of Auburn State 
Prison, N.Y., will be tbe speaker.

The new board of Children’s Aid Society 
met at Confederation Life building on 
Thursday, J. K. Macdonald, president, in 
the chair, when committees were appointed. 
The Society’s secretaries were sworn in by 
the Police Magistrate as special constables 
last Wednesday.

The Mayor intends to brine the proposi
tion for the acquiring of the old Upper Can
ada College grounds by the city before the 
council on Monday night. The terms are 3 
oer cent, on the $377,000 for 10 
per cent, thereafter if the corporation does 
not exercise its option to purchase within 
that time.

LAT7RKNTIAN
NUMIDIAN
SARDINIAN
MONGOLIAN
Parisian

SBH ex-
mt,\
wh

good job impossible, 
ay a staff of four paviors were at 

work with two inspectors with arms 
akimbo watching them. The delay is a 
npost annoying one, and it is to Mr'Keat- / 
ing the citizens look to remedy the evil,4 
as the contractor appears to go about the 
work in a regular go-as-you-please style. 
The paviora say he will not pay proper 
wages.

A J

SS*24.again
STATE LINE SERVICE 11 ho-'A* •inMore Publie Spirit Needed.

Toronto at the present time is, we are 
sorry to say, lacking in public-spirited men. 
Many of our citizens have made a great 
deal of money in Toronto, and there are 
many men who have large interests hare. 
These individuals have everything to gain 
and nothing to lose in seeing Toronto go 
ahead. If they wish to see their expecta
tions ot material advancement realized it 
behooves them to bestir themselves. They 
must use a little of their brains and sacri
fice a little of their convenience in devising 
and furthering projects that will cause the 
city to go ahead. Wé must not only do 
onr best individually, but collectively as 
well. To-day we lack in » great measure 
the public spirit of the citizens of, say, 
Chicago. A characteristic of the people 
of that progressive place has been 
their publie spirit, their association 
together **t projects calculated to 
advance the interests of Chicago. When 
any new project is advanced we ought to 
regard it from a higher standpoint than 
that which centres around our own direct 
and personal interest. The public men of 
Toronto must work shoulder to shoulder in 
furthering tbe interests of the city as a 
whole. It is only by united and public- 
spirited action that the city will develop as 
it should, and it is only by such action that 
individual citizens will find the means of 
furthering their own material interests.

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry M

». WEATHIRSTO*.

D. POTTINGZR, General Manager. 
Railway Office, Mencion. N.R, 8th Sept. 1891

É (From New York.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA.»:........... Noon, Nov. 3
TATE OF NEBRAS8KA...f.........10a.m., Nov. IS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA............ 10 a.m., Dec. 7
STATE OF NEBRASKA ...,,....8 p.m„ Dec. $1 

Cabin passage. Single, *40 and upward, return, 
*80 and upward, accenting 
Second Cab» $30, steerage 
rates.

For ticks» and"Information apply W 
H. BOURUEK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Una and Allan 
28 State Line 1 King-street wreL Toronto

arney,” 
that

to put into 
his playing. Schubert’s ballet music from 
“tivsamunde” was next given by the bond, 
and was received with approval.

This was Signorina Nice Moreslta’s first 
appearance in this city and coming so soon 
after Madame Nordica, comparisons would 
perhaps be odious. She certainly has a re
markable range and her execution and at
tack were highly commandable. In re
sponse to the » hearty recall after her “Le 
Prophète” number,she gave a“bolero,’’which 
breathed forth all the warmth and 
coloring •— the passionate voluptuous 
melody—characteristic of Sunny Spain 
The sixth number, (a) Serenade En
fantine, by Bounand, and (b) Pasquinade, 
by Gottschalk, were delightfully rendered 
by the band, the latter receiving a double 
encore. The Washington Post March, by 
Sousa, and one of the finest military marches 
extant, and the High School Cadets’ Marco, 
another fine composition, with the tempo di 
marcia well maraed, in the finale of which 
was a fine trio for slide trombone, 
well executed.

The playing of Miss Leonora «Von Stoach, 
the violiniste, was perhaps the most pleasing 
feature of the whole program. The selec
tion chosen was most difficult, it being 
a Mendelssohn concerto with andante and 
allegro molto vivace movements. The latter 
movement was splendidly executed, the 
technique and execution of the pretty young 
musician being superb. Through bow 
guided by her artist hand she carried us into 
another another and mysterious land—the 
realms of the beautiful—the art sublime, 
where harmony and melody entwin# in 
grand ensemble and delicate refrain, with 
eager ears we sought to catch the strain.

In response to an enthusiastic recall Miss 
Von Stosch gave a brilliant rendering of the 
Intermezzo from Mascagni’s masterpiece, 
‘•Cavalleria Rusticaita.”

Thep rogram was brought to a close by the 
introduction to the third act of “Louengrin,” 
executed in a manner calculated to make 
the “music of the future” more pppular to 
the average music lover—that is to say it 
was interpreted faithfully and truly.

To-morrow afternoon popular music will 
take a prominent place in the program. 
It will commence with Wagner’s sonorous 
overture of the “Flying Dutchman ’* The 
crescendo climax to the intricate phases of 
this grand overture is itself a triumph. The 
“Peergynt” suite by Grieg has not been 
heard here before. The first movement is 
idyllic, depicting morning, while the second 
is a gloomy yet grand funeral melody. The 
third movement of this suite with its quaint 
aud characteristic melody end constantly 
increasing tempo is in marked contrast to 
what has gone before. Sousa’s “Chariot 
Race.” which tells musically the story 
of “Bon Hur’s” triumph, is the 

composition f is 
intensely dramatic, in which you can hear 
the rush of the flying horses, the cries of the 
contending drivers, the voice of Ben Hur 
urging his steeds to victory and the shouts 
that proclaim the conqueror. A prominent 
actress, after hearing Bousa perform “The 
Chariot Race,” said It wag so realistic that 
she could fairly see the dust fly from the 
chariot wheels. The sixth number is adouble 
one, consisting of “A Normandy Wedding 
Scene,” by Wittman, and Paderewski’s 
dainty minuet Mr. Herbert L. Clarke will 
play the “Whirlwind Polka” by request; 
Signorina Moreska will sing “Una Voce 
Poco Fa,” from the “Barber of Seville,” and 
Miss Von Stosc.h’s Violin sole will be Sar&- 
eate’s “Gypsy Dances.”

m
Hion a >Jhe Great Navel Exhibition

Of the representatives of the world’s Navy 
in New York had not half the attraction the 
Admiral Cigar bos for smokers. Tasse, 
Wood & Co., Montreal.

Personal.
Mr. A. D. Durnford, Inspector of Molsons 

Bank, Mon tree I, is at the Queen’s; 9>
Mr. J. C. Pankhurst of the Dominion Type» 

Foundry is in town on his way from WJuniJ 
peg to the Maritime Provinces.

Mr. McCabe, managing -4BAsetor of the 
North American Life Assurable Company, 
is among the last contingent of Canadians to 
return from tbe World’*Fair, where be says 
he spent the last few weeks with great enjoy
ment and profit.

Canard Flyer» tor Barepe.
A. F. Webster, general steamship agent 

and passenger agent Cunard Line, reports 
the following Torontonians sailing this week 
for Europe:

Goldwin Smith, Miss Saillie, Mrs. D. H 
Smith, Harold Skeate, Mrs. Skeats, R. Les
lie, A. T. Cozens, Mrs. H. J. Raine, Flora 
Raine, Arthur Silvarton, Robert Philip, 
John J. Turner, E. Wareham, Mrs. Ware- 
ham and four children, Jos. Kettle, Mrs. 
Kettle and two children.

t
R(te locatioe at berth, 

at lowest through « I"TIRED OF THE SUBJECT.
He

V Cl/“He is your closest friend 7” “Yes, 
he never lends a cent.”—Harvard Lam
poon.

“It’s your ante, Bill." “All right But 
if I don’t win this pot it will be ‘my 
uncle’ next”—Truth.

Belle—I can’t bear to think of my thir
tieth birthday. Alice—Why dear—what 
happened Î—Vogue.

Even the man who is considered • 
“trump” is sometimes “turned down.”— 
Yonkers Statesman.

< 1
M

«use a
R<

I\fSsètinatural position, with his eyes up to
wards the sun. (This will give him a 
“fine appearance.” and “prevent 
stumbling.” Of (course he will not be 
able to do so nmch work in this fix 
but it makes him wretched, so it’s all 
right.

Iu winter remove his clothing to “pre
vent his taking cold.” He will also “dry 
quicker,” when you overwork him. You 
must hang a blanket on his back—but 
leave his neck and limbs exposed—when 
he is not at work. Men thus treated are 
“much healthier” than when allowed 
winter clothing,

If it is not perfectly convenient to 
feed a man who is working for you, at 
noon, let him go without, and, by active 
use of the whip, secure as much work as 
the food would have secured. Of course 
it wears out his vitality and distresses 
him, but that is no matter.

• Put tight shoes on your man and keep 
them there until he is very lame with 
corns. To change his shoes often costs 
money, not much, but some, and lame
ness and misery and of

M»

EXCURSION 
TO LONDON

i
a. St.

£
M

'I*
Yes, but feed it with Scott’s Emulsion. 

Feeding the cold kills it, and
T

we!■', no one
can afford to have a cough or cold,acute 
and leading te consumption, lurking 
around him.

Doi:sGOOD OOINOI

l g&a4nd2^Æ:}NÜV. 3rd 
l-|o “.m/: §:£:;] NOV. 4th4.55 p.m. and 11 p.m. (
.Valid for Return until Nov. Oth.

Burglar—Yeur money or your life I 
Victim—Certainly. Take a seat while I 
make my will___Judge.

tbe
1:

; the

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

“Snobbins is the best talker f ever 
heard on one subject.” “What’s that ?” 
“Himself."—Harvard Lampoon.

“Five minutes for dinner I’ yelled the 
railway porter. "Good !” cried the edi
tor. “The last time it was $5 1"—Atlan
tic constitution.

Miss Singleton—I never expect to 
marry. Miss Sateful—But you know 
it is the impossible that always happens. 
—Boston Transcript.

The rain came down in torrenta 
With a eplish-splashy swash, 

soaked the foolish fellow

the
las
hie
theyears and 4 of

THE PEDLARS’ BYLAW. tOB
toe

Argument Finished In the SupremeiGoort 
—Judgment Reserved,

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Argument woe con
cluded in the Supreme Court to day in the 
case of Virgo v. The Corporation of To
ronto, an application to quash the Pedlars’ 
Bylaw of the city.' Judgment was re
served.

waj
City Clerk Blevins is in receipt of a com

munication from the secretary of the Public
On# of the Out electek -llghted steamships

MANITOBAOf pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophosphitee 

strengthens Weak Lungs, checks all 
Wasting Diseases and is a remarkable 
Flesh Producer. Almost as Palatable
Milk. Prepared M1I7 by Scott A Bowxo, B«llerMo

ti
A-Works Department at Ottawa, enclosing 

copy of au order in council giving the city 
authority, pending the issue of the patents 
to construct some crib work on the water 
front between John and Yonge-streete for 
harbor improvements.

An open meeting of the Trinity University 
Missionary and Theological Association will 
be held in Convocation Hall on Monday 
evening at 7.30. Addresses will be given by 
Rt. Rev. Edward Bickersteth, D.D., Bishop 
of the Church of England in Japan, and tbe 
Rev. Massaza Kakuzen, a Japanese convert, 
who was recently ordained in Toronto and is 
now returning to his native country.

1 he treasurer of the Aged Woman’s Home,
Belmont-street, acknowledges the following 
subscriptions to the building fund: Mrs.
Wiiliam Davies, jr.. $100, Mr. James Scott 
$25, Mrs. John McDonald $25. Mrs. A. Smith 
$20, Mrs. Fletcher $1 ; total $171. The man
agers are desirous of furnishing another 
sitting-room to meet the increasing demands 
of this institution and will be thankful to 
receive donations of furniture suitable for 
this purpose, A carpet, chairs and tables are 
specially needed.

Mr. J. Lewis Brown, who to a well-known 
figure in American musical circles and who 
has occupied the position of organist in some 
of the foremost churches of the country in

HêSïîSsvssH1

At the annual meeting of the Woman’s digestive powers and undeveloped organs ! father and grandmother living, Lave
Art AssociatJon of Canada, held in their requires a food as near mother’s milk as it you not. Màster George ? Master
,hîlfni,inïïiîïBÏHwf*»“dmi*’ ,Zf1?rdST’ 06,1 1)9 m*do- ScGoce h«* given lacteted George—Yes, but they ara uot ma toe.—
the following officers were elected for tbe food to the world, for the sustenance and JudA urate».
ensuing year: Mrs M. E. Di*nam president; preservation of little ones. Th» lactated ________ _
iî’ïi MpCo0un.eU-.lBt vice-president; Mias food is easily assimilated ; it never irritates 
I). E. Clark, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. Hem- the stomach and bowels; it is a health giver 
sted, corresponding secretary; Miss M. I and producer of fat, bone and muscle. Lac- 
itnsley Sullivan, recording secretary ; Miss toted food saves from diarrhoea and dyeen- 
Anna Gormley, treasurer. 'Wry, and has the grandest record as n saver

M infant life. Mothers who have given this
ylTood one trial never nee any other. If baby “Don’t be down-hearted. Every rose 

is not doing well, we say, try lnctated fooJ, must have ito thorn, you know.” “Yes 
th. mother’s friend and infant’s health-1 waat pm kicking about is that every

thorn doesn’t have it» roee.”—Chicago

ALBERTA *nd
ATHABASCA

hoi
TRADE TOriCA

no account if 
you can save a dollar’s worth of shoes in 
a year.

When you hire a man do not be 
hampered by any humane notions. Get 
all you can out of him.* g True nobility 
consists of getting money,not in decency 
or kindness or what some noodles term 
“character.” Get money, even if it is 
all blood-stained. !~~ 
principles, I am sure, for I learned them 
when a colt from my master, who treat
ed all his horses on this plan—and don’t 
be know what’s what?—Chicago Humane 
Journal, v.

I» intended to leave OWSH SOUND erwy
A meeting of the Canada Northwest 

Land Company was held at London yes
terday, at which a resolution to haqti over 

"the business to the new company of a 
similar name with headquarters at Toron
to was passed unanimously.

Suckling & Co. sent out a printed cata
log yesterday of the hypothecated goods of 
James Bell & Co., which will be sold on 
Tuesday next. The stock of C. M. Taylor 
& Co., stationers, will be sold in trade lots 
in the course of ten days by the same firm.

Mr. Suckling thinks tnat trade in Toron
to is in a very satisfactory conditioiy “The 
failures here are comparatively few,” he 
states, “and the caution displayed on the 
part of buyers is to be commended^’

as TUESDAY, THURSDAY
and SATURDAY.

(Calling si Saule Ste. Marie, Mich., only), mak
ing close connection with, the through trains at 
Fort William.

SAVE THE BABIES! And it
Who hod soaked his mackintosh,

—Washington News.

•Teacher—Now, Robbie, take four 
slices of cake from six slices, and what 
will there be left. Robbie—A lickin’ 
for me.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

x 4i . AttAdvertisement.Too Many Deaths I
These are correct

Few persons ever read on advertise
ment of any length unless the pre
liminary part of it misleads them Into 
a belief that it is of some other 
acter, or unless they have on interest 
in what it is about. This Is an advertise
ment of that old and well-tried cough 
remedy, Hailamore’s Expectorant. 
You needn’t read it unless you want 

but if you do, and are thereby in
duced to try a bottle of it you will 
ever afterwards be interested in tho 
honesty of any newspaper article 
which tells of its medicinal virtuea.

L tMothers Responsible I
I ley. “How kind of you !” replied the 
! grateful girl.—Harper’s Bazar.; On and After Wednes- ' 

day, November 1,
Trains will Issve Toroeto (Union Station) aa

EAST.

Better Food Wanted I HoiA Large Twe-Pieee Pulley.
The largest two-piece pulley ever con

structed was cast a few days ago in 
Pittsburg. None of the casting works 
of the country would take the contract 
for the pulley, and the firm wanting it 
finally did the job for itself. The wheel 
is twenty-four feet in diameter, has a 
face of forty-eight inches, and weighs 
64,000 pounds.

When you notice unpleasant sensations after 
at once commence the use of Northrop A 

retable Discovery, and your Dyspep- 
Jarnes Stanley, mer-

“I hear you are going to be married." 
“That is news to me.” “Some one surely 
told me you were engaged." “That’s 
different”—Pittsburg Chronicle.

“It he honest, do von think ?” 
“Honest ? Why that man juet suffers 
torturee in resisting the impulse to re
turn a borrowed umbrella?”—New York
Press.

lO,

sot
WHAT SCIENCE HAS DONE TO SAVE 

BABY LIFE!
Pri\ “Dried fruits have not been as low as afc 

the present time in 20 years,” was 
the remark of Mr. Eby of Eby, 
Blain & Go. yesterday. “We are 
actually selling currants to arrive at 
4c. and some old lots as low as 3£c. The 
growers in Greece are losing money this 
seasQn, and prospects ate that prices will 
continue low in consequence of large crops.”

16 be
yet

fourth number. This t&80 a. m. 1 Express for Peter boro, Ottawa 
19.10p.m. j Montreal and all polate east" 
t&tO p.m.—Local for Havelock.

WEST.
fac

New Secwt Remedy Absolutely UbKbowb to the 
profession. PenuuMutCures in 1» to SA Days 6uer. 
mu toed or MONEY REFUNDED. Toucan bs treated 
at home for tbe same 
guarantees; with those 
ws will contract toeure
and hotef I
Make bo

fail to

E»•7.20 a.m. I F.r Detroit, Chicago Sod all pSU* 
*7.20 p.m. ( titrai.
4.00 p.m. -Local for London.

NORTH.

price, and the same 
wfco prefer t# come hereeating, at on

Lyman’s Vege _
sia will disappear. Mr. James Stanley,’ mer
chant at Comtince, writes: -My wife has taken 
two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia, and it has done her 
more good than anything she has ever usôd.”

raîîrxTnd 
bills, and 
Charge, if 
cure.ltyoe 
Iu and still 
* tehee to

There is a little firmer feeling in Mani
toba wheat. “This is due,” said a dealer, 
•‘to the want of spaqe on the boats of the 
Beatty and Canadian Pacific steamers from 
Port Arthur. It is said that t£e freight 
space on these boats is contracted for till 
the end of the season.”

$60 «.m. ) El ora, Fergus, Brampton, Teeswster, 
Harriston, Ml Forest,| WIngham,l An

4 rSmV* 1
ve taken mercury. Amhave acnes and peina, 

mouth, Sore Threat, 
ed Spots, fleers on any 
Eyebrows tolling

4.00 p.m. ) etc.
7.60 a.m. ) Tor Orangeville, Shelburne, Owen 

V Sound, Harriston, Ml Forest, Wtng- 
5.26 p.m. ) ham.

ti

£
F

Pimples, Copper-Color-
part of the body. Hair or

if'MHS
leage the world tor ■ 

case wa run not rare. I This disease has always
baffled the skill ef the 1 most eminent phrst-
dsue with the Old rem-1-------  edies.For etghtyeivnswe
have made a specialty of treating this dissnss with our 
'TTPHILENEand we hsve g&OO.OHtocapltal behind 
~nr unconditional guarantee. Absetoto prooto seat 
sealed on application. Address COOgREU ED Y CO., 
Third Floor; Hwim SOT. UseraisTuunle.Chicago,I1L 
OYPHILKNE CANNOT be OBTAINED Elsewhere

D«>a t g« home without The Toronto 
Sunday Wsrlt to-night. A merry cyclone onoe there was 

That passed tbe Senate.by ;
He heard ; then sought a qujet spot 

To lay him down and die.
—Washington Star.

or Tertiary 
we guarantee to cure, 
stiaate eases and ehal-

I
Ac<North Bay, Sudbury, Seult 8te. 

Marie, Marquette, St. Paul, Bis
marck, Duluth, PL Arthur, Win
nipeg, etc.

}l>est medicine ever introduced for dysentery 
diarrhoea, cholera and all summer complaints, 
sea sickness, etc. It promptly gives relief and. 
never fails to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
should never be without a bottle when their 
children are teething.

♦10.16 p.m.V
A fair jobbing trade ie reported in hard

ware, and values remain steady. Bar iron 
is still quoted at $1.95, and prices of Cana
dian pig iron ore so low that imports from

q

LIAdmiral
Is not tbe name of a Yacht, but is the 

name of a celebrated Cigar manufactured by 
Tasse, Wood & Ca, Montreal.

There is something for society people. 
Ing people, Christian people, law- 
doctors, clergymen and everybody 
e Toronto Sunday World.

•Dally. AH other trains daily, except Sunday. 
tTrains leave North Toronto Station at 8.45 

am., 5.16 p.ra., 9.20 p.m., connecting, respec
tively, at Leaslde Junction with these trains 
from Toronto Union for all Eastern points.
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ESTATE NOTICES. * l

FREEHOLD LOAN&SAVfflGS CO. AUCTION SALES.

GRAND’S RÊPOpijï. Suckling & Co.
ASKik 64 Wellington St. West

AUCTION RACES. AUCTION SALES. •AUJgTlOir SALES. ESTATE NOTICES.N°aafTr.îS!is?iw.jx,îl"f,
..... ...................... «........... .

Suckling&Co
THE SALE FTIE YEAR.

TRADE BALE OUR TRADE SALE

-DICKSON & DICKSON & ■dividend mo. «A

cent^lTVh *?r®?7,<riva“ tb»t » dividend of 4 per 
been declared^Iir^h8t0'k of *Ue Company baa 
onend*iwdtb”l«d^v^fL1ll^7',er' t*ynble

ffiisri-KE”5™"1""5

AUCTIONEERSfiipEil!nn!ti5Ul lhe daT of October, 1893, are re- 
?va[ ^°n Ar»f>erorw tBe 9th day of December, 
tVhYJt'?*114 K*"' prepaid or to deliver to Misa 

^ vtn0/êiî<0utWmAIkin8' at N<x 264 Church* 
B32.ÏP lh? £ity of Toronto, executrix of the 

aed t»et*ment of the said deceased,their 
Christian and aurnamea. addresses and deecrip- 

Particulars of their claims, a statement 
of their account duly verified and the nature of 
the security (if any) held by them, and that the 
J} tlSÎ?®'wtr^ riîl on Al,d after the said 9tli day 
Ï--4****?1.ur’ lf98. proceed to distribute the 

Sf “Jd e*tate amongst the parties en- 
k*ving rc*rard to the claims of 

wnich she then has notice, and that the 
executrix wüi not be liable for the assets of the 
?™ïitatfLr or aoy part thereof so distributed 
Î5 °* v1?,8® cl*Itn ahe has not notice
at the t ime of such distribution.

Datîî,?e 28th day of October, 1803.
6066 L. F», L. AIKIN8.

•______  884 Church-street, Toronto.

v TOWNSENDtelephone

TOWNSEND
IMPORTANT SALE BY AUCTION

TELEPHONE
10U son

IAUCTIONEERS.
Will sell by auction at 22 Klng- 

stteet west, on
IMPORTANT OF V^RY VALUABLE

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
very fine Old Steel Proof Engravings, handsome tcfr»5,i^T“Si»ilmbor °* 
furniture. gold-Dlated mantel clock, beautlfuMarm miTiL'lV 
equestrian statuettes, handsome easaliera and hâtL°°tS with 

marble statuettes, a quantity of hlgh-olase sllvertSate' hand80me

8. G WOOD,
Tomato, 85th October, la»"**1"* D‘reotci36 Monday, Nov. 6

the TRADERS’ HANK OF CANADA Next Tuesday, Nov. 7, ON-op
's and following days, a

COSTLY COLLECTION OF HANDSOMELY

Framed

Tuesday & Wednesdaydividend no. îe.
-J?”**6? *» hereby given th.t s dividend of three
K^ndS3LiSdRf,LupC*P,ul °r thtaaSk 
thetlS". SvSL’SÜ’Siffli

Itth toT SLtfanth Kk‘ I™ ^ dosed from the 
eluiîlva 8001 Member next, both day. In

et o,.Nov. 7th and 8th.
The most Important sale of the 

_ „ . Season.
Large lines in every Drygoods Department. 

Men^End* |u^’Men,e and Bo78’ i Overcoats,
t-fthUisf01 Drw Good**pUln end

Blue Flannels, plain and twill.
Shirts and Drawers, Hosier/, Blankets,

SPECIAL-
500 pieces Wool Bareges, all' colors, new 

goods; 500 pieces Silk Gossamers, Veiling 
Spot Net» Ribbons, Gimps in Gold and Sil
ver, Ostrich Plumes, samples of Hosiery, 
underwear, Gaiters, etc., sent us to wind up 
an English agency in Montreal, all fresh 
goods. Must positively,^ cleared.

At 2 o’clock on Tuesday we will commence 
the sale in detail of the bypothecatdd goods 
belonging to the estate of C. H. Bell.

And on Wednesday afternooh we will sell 
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Knee Boots, 
A ret ic» et cl ,^com me noin g at 2 o’clock.

said At the Residence of Wm. A. Leys, Esq., No. 325 Jarvis-st.ANDBy Instruction, from a large "'JFancy Goods Stock STEEL ENGRAVINCS 
PHOTOGRAVURES 

ETCHINGS, ETC.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9th,JLIVERY By Catalogue.

We have received Instructions from At 11 O’Olools..A"

of sr ar*®! RESERvE,h,,h„„Brussels carpet. throuswtut. Turkl.h rug., besuUfulbrlcïbrsl 1Th*b“t°t * t
hsndsome parlor lamu*cabmets. etc., large solid black walnut^Ininé ta w fit i-S"10 omp’ ?,h®r 
maroon morocco OKfcieces), dinner and desaert service, a»ehand.om5 ro“m •«*“ ™
robes, leather loud*» and easy chairs, beautiful portiers, black , ward-
Kngllsh brass bedsteads, the finest of curled hair maîtresse^ leather plSo« înd iSddto ”^hSl

STABLEH. A 8TBATHY,

_____________ IS, County of York.Spinster, Deceased.

The Bank of Toronto 1a
1 VI VUIV creditors and persons having claims against the 

I aij the above-named Catharine Coolahan, 
,i .orL &bou.t the seventeenth day of
i tba saicl dty of Toronto, are here-
I qu ^ t? t^sBver or send by post, prepaid, 
^•Lhe#*i?ders,^ed» soIicitora for the administra- 

the said deceased, on or before the 16th 
day of December, 1893, th^r Christian and 
names, addresses and descriptions and full 
ticulars of their claim, and statement of t 
accounts, duly verified, and the natui 
o«fity (if any) held bv them, and th

f^te the said administrators will proceed to 
-^tribute the estate of the said deceased among 
îîîtiP61?0?18 entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice has been given.

And the said administrators will not be*Uable 
e8tat^ 0r»°7 part thereof, or any person 

or persons of whoàe claim notice was not le- 
ceived by them at the time of such distribution. 
The Trusts Corporation of Ontario (Limited! 

Administrators, by their solicitors,
Lindsey, Lindsey & Ivons. 

a Toronto the first day of November,
AD. 1893. 660606

E. R. C. CLARKSON, Assignee,General Manager,

To offer tor sale by public auction on

•I
! ill

From the Stock of

MR. SILVER Wln,g,2ropo6rty!,OW"
1 Bay Home, fine driver, 
i Chestnut Horse, great eaddler. ,

1 Pair Brown Qeldlng», 4 and 5 
yre. old, will make great carri
age team.

1 Black Cob, very handsome.

3 Set» Single Harness. ”

2 Saddles and Bridles.

20 Pair Blanket»,

IB Blaok Robes.
I Square Box Buggy.

I Leather Top Phaeton.
1 Road Cart.

1 Two-wheel Dog Cart.

I Gladstone, good Order.
1 Four-wheel Dog Cart..

2 Ladles’ Saddles.

TUESDAY, NOV.I4TH,
WEDNESDAY, NOV. I5TH. • 

THURSDAY, NOV. I6TH,

Messrs. Matthews Bros. & CO.
Sale At 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.

No Reserve.

range, kitchen utensils, etc., etc.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers,

TERMS CASH.DIVIDEND NO. 75.! Terms Cash yw

Boo“ wl11 be Closed from the 
to the 80th days of November, both doya in- 

By order of the Board.
(Signed) D. COULSON.

The Sunk of Toronto, 'torontoî^lb

And followlnfl: days.

The Wholesale Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Stock belonging to the estate ot

DICKSON & DICKSON & DICKSON &Bur-
par-
helr ■TOWNSEND

SALE OF PRO-

TUEPHOHt TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
2972

AUCTION
r\ ON CHRISTIE-STREET, TO
RONTO.

Under and by virtue of the power of sole con- 
tained in a certain mortgage which hoe been 

Under the powers of sale contained in two duly assigned to the vendors as trustees, end 
several mortgagee there will be offered for sale which will be produced with the assignments 
at public auction by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend thèreof at the time of sale, there will be offered 
at their auction rooms, 82 King-street west. To- for sale by public auction by Messrs. Dickson & 
ronto, at 12 o’clock noon on Wednesday, the 15tb Townsend at number 22 King-street west, To
day of November, 1893, the following loads and ronto, on Saturday, the 11th day of November, 
premises, being all and singular that certain 1893, at the hour of 13 o'clock noon, the following 
parcel or tract of land and premises situate, ly- property, namely: All and singular that certain 
ing and being in the city of Toronto and being parcel or tract of land and premises situate, 
composed of parts of lots Nos. 9 and 10. as shown lying and being in the TowiAhip of York in the

TOWNSEND
F*i •£*,S'vk

TELEPHONE
C. M. TAYLOR & CO., 2972re of the se

at after the
2972

46th to 
eluded.

Mjagrty*?!? Parkdale. Toronto, 
With Unfinished Buildings There-

PRO- SALE OF PROPERTY I52 Front-st West, Toronto,
In Detail by Catalogue.

Suckling&Co : aoc. :

iMg8ëŒséà§The stock consists of Miscellaneous Books, 
School Books, Stationery, Chromos and Studies, 
Revised New Testaments, Bibles, Prayers, Book- 
lets^hristmas Cards, Fancy Goods, Japanese 
Goods, Wall Paper, etc., etc., amounting in all to 
$86,896.33.

A large part of the stock has been recently 
purchased for the Holiday Trade, and Includes a 
great many novelties. At this sale will also 
be sold the

a

THE 01* UK. We have received instructions from

Tuesday, the 7th Day of No
vember, 1893,

P°£*tk^LAW AND GENERAI, LIBRARY

porta.0*08618 English and Canadian Re- 
Terms Cash.

W. A. CAMPBELLDIVIDEND NO. 72. on registered plan No. 462, and which may be 
more particularly known and deecrlbed as fol
lows. that is tossy:

Commencing at a point on the east side of Mo- 
Donell-avenue and on the western limit of said 
lot No. 0 and distant 80 feet northerly from the 
southwest corner of said lot; thence northerly 
along said westerly limit 80 feet, more or less, to 
the northwest corner of said lot No. 9; thence 
easterly along the northern limits of tote Noe. 9 
and 10 77 fwt, more or less, to a lane; thence 
southerly and>arallel with the | western limit of 
said lot NO. 9 80 feet; thence westerly and paral
lel with the northern limits of said lots Nos. 9 
and 1077 feet, more or lews, to the place of be
ginning. said parcel of land having a frontage of 
80 feet on McDonell-avenue with a uniform depth 
of 77 feet.

For particulars and conditions of sale and fur
ther information apply to PERRY ft TATE. 
Solicitors, Freehold Butidiug, Toronto.

. A. D. PERRY, 
Freehold Building. Toronto,

_ . . Vendor’s Solicitor.
Dated the 18th day ef October, 1898. 60666.

County of York, and being composed of part of 
lot 86 according to » plan or survey of lot 27 in 
the second concession from the bay In the 
Township of York and known as tbe “Bracon- 
dato Hill Estate,” mode by V. V. Passmore. BJU 
8., for Robert J. Turner, and registered in the 
Registry Office for the County of York as plan 
139. which said parcel of land may be more par
ticularly described, and is butted and bounded as 
follows: Commencing at the south-west angle of 
said lot 86; thence easterly along the southern 
limit of lot 86 one chain 80 and links; 
northerly parallel to the western limit of said 
lot 36 sixtv-one feet more or less to the southerly 
limit of the land sold to one w, j. King; thence 
westerly one chain and eighty-three links 
or lees along the said southern limit of land sold 
to W. J. King as aforesaid to the eastern limit of 
Christie-street; thence southerly along the said 
limit of Christie-street sixty-one feel more or 
less to the place ef beginning.

The property will be sold subject to a reserved

CXECUTOR'8 NOTICE TO CRE- 
DecG?. °f Fran°eS MltChe“’

Notice is "hereby given in pursuance of R,8.0 
1887, Chapter 110, Section 36. and amending Act’, 
that all creditors and other persons having daims 
against the estate of Frances Mitchell, late of the 
city of Toronto, in the County of York, widow, 
deceased, who died on or about the 20th day of 
April, A,D. 1893, are requested to send oy i>ost 
prepaid, to Quinn & Henry, 85 Adelaide-street 
east, Toronto, solicitors for the administrator 
with the wiil annexed, of tbs said Frances 
Mitchell, deceased, before tbo 5th,day of Decem
ber, A.D. 1893, their statement in writing 6f 
their names and addresses, and full particulars 
of their claim and demands, and the amount of 
the security, If any, held by them, verified by a 
statutory declaration.

And further notice is hereby given that after 
the last mentioned date the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets uC the said 
deceased to the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the Claims of which be shall have 
had notice, and the said administrator will not 
be liable for tbe sold assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim or 
claims he has not had notice at the time of 
such distribution. 666

QUINN ft HENRY, 
Solicitors for the said Administrator.

Dated at Toronto the 3rd day of November, 
A, D. 1893,

To offer for sale at our wareroopae at a rate on 
the $, a# per inventory, onSBIfêsISS

îiîMÏ 8806 W‘U payable et the bauk end its 
eml»r“S.“d af,Rr Friday, the let day of De-

£?Z‘£er be«*« wM be closed from the 16th
t°MehrNor^ti“h iRdU‘iv*

Toronto. 20th October. 1863. X^eral Manager.

HYPOTHECATED GOODS ■>

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7TI
Of this Estate,

Now In warehouse and amounting to $4600. 
These good» will be sold In case lots, mostly 
from original foreign Inroicea, and will be in
cluded in the catalogues.

Catalogues may be had on application to the 
eesignre, auctioneers, or at the warehouse, No. 
52 Front-street west.

Liberal terme, detail, of which will be glren In 
a later advertisement.

I. the stock belonging to the estate of

U B. MONTGOMERY & CO.,
MILL AND ENGINEERS’ SUPPLIES, ■>

Adelaide-,treet west, Toronto, 00nil,ting of:

Pipe fittings, couplings, nipples,
valves, iron fitting», etc.............$ 940 47

Bras» goods, lubricators, oilers.
Indicators, Injector,, etc.............  686 48

Oils, greaaee and paint,................ 817 48
Ship goods and naval «tone.........  888 43
Block», w.l. and wooden............... 196 19
Engine packings.............................  1,110 47
General mill supplies...................  664 00
Feed water purifier stock........... 1,232 93
Gan fitters’ and machiniste’ sup

plies.............................................. 1,440 39
Office and store furniture and 

auppliee....

POSITIVELY NO RESERVE.

' SALE AT II A. M. SHARP.

I. SILVER, - Manager.

thencei '4‘he Auction

MONTGOMERY. ®

. or^^Tom
Barrister, 28 Toron to-st

BANK OF MONTREAL. Lmore

A ÜST?°N SALE OF 47 LOTS IN FORT 
U\. William and of several lota In the town
ship of Neeblng, of Neebing Additional And Pal- 
Pponge in Thundar Bay District on Wednesday, 
15th November, 1893, at the Algoma Houseln 

s tKV‘.oC, Po,rth Arthur. Further particulars 
and Hit of lauds can be obtained from The To- 

General Trusts Company and from Messrs. 
Hot kin & Ogdon, 23 Toronto-sireet, Toronto, so- 
llcltors. October 23rd, 1898. Oct. 28, Nov. 4,11,

Suckling&Co.M OTICg is hereby given that a Dm- 

dend of Five peb cent, upon tbe 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution has 
been declared for the current half-year, and 
that the same will be payable at its Bank
ing House in this City, and at its Branches, 
on and after Friday, the First Day of 
December -next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 80th of November next, both 
day» lnclmive. 

fly order of the Board,

I
bid. Dated 16th Ootober, 1898. 4369Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 

the time ef sale and the balance within thirty 
doyt thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the vendors’ soIicitora

EDGAR & MALONE,

NEIL MoLEAN, Chief Clerk.
1DICKSON &We have been instructed by-the 

offer for sale by peblic auction, 
rooms, 64 Wellington-street west,
NOV. Â0th, at 2 o’clock _pan., tbe stock belong-W*00D.tchumpr“mgOiJ0ffi ™ °F R0CK' 

Tweeds and Trimmings.....
Gents' Furnishings......... ...
Hats, Caps and Robes..................
Clothing..........................................
Flanuelets and Cottonades..........
Safe and Sewing Machines.........

DICKSON & iassignee to 
at our ware- 
on FRIDAY. TOWNSENDTELEPHONE50 Yonge-atreet,

Toronto.
6S8 56

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
M°.SAp?oEpeSrtAyLE °F VALU-

2972
October the 16th. A.D. 1893,Total. 6066$7,845 86

TERMS—*4 cash. 10 per cent, at time of sale, 
balance in two and four months with interest at 
7 per cent;, secured.

ESTATE NOTICES. ... $2,478 62 
«39 62 
721 32 
873 02 
182 37 
241 50

There will also be offered at the same time and 
piece the large stone building used as a store, 
dwelling and hail. This building was only re
cently built, and a first-class investment The 
property will be sold subject to existing 
gages thereon. .

Terms for stock-W cash, balance 8, 4 and 6 
months, secured with interest st 7 per cent. A 
deposit of 10 per cent, required at time of sole. 
Terms for real estate can be arranged. Stock 
and stock list and building can be examined at 
Rock wood, and stock list at our office^

MORTGAGE sale.

Under and by virtue of the power of salemmwmm ■X«t4»VW«l»VH4,W DICKSON &NOJtëfeï^CCRhEa?1,eT.°gSF-JrNguVo^
of Aurora, In the County of York, 
Merchant.

Take notice that the said Charles D. Ferguson 
has made a general assignment of all his 
and effects to W. a. Campbell of the City 
ronto, in trust, for the benefit of his creditors. < 

meeting of the said creditors will be held at 
t fflee of the said W. A. Campbell, at 88 Front- 

6th day of Novem
ber, 1893, at three o’clock in tho afternoon, when 
Inspectors will be appointed agd directions given 
for the disposition of the estate.

AH claims must be filed with the said trustee 
on or before the 15th day of November, 1893. 
MACDONALD, MACINTOSH McCRIMMON, 

Solicitors fer W. A, Campbell, 
Trustee.

mi
J. B. CORMACK,

Assignee.
^ThOTe^will^sold^on Saturday, the 18th day of
tloo rooms of Messrs. Dickson”** Townsend," 
King-street west. In tne city of Toronto, by 
tue of powers ot sale contained in a certain 
mortgage, which will he produced at the sale, 
the following property:

Part of lot No. 26 on the west side of Brunswlck- 
avenue, in the city of Toronto, as shown on plan 
L filed In the Registry Office for the western divi
sion of sold city as No. 87, and more part oalarly 
described as follows:

Commencing at a point in the eastern limit of 
Borden street distant south 849 feet, more or 
less, along sold limit of Borden-street from its 
intersection with the southern limit of Harbord- 
street, said point being the southwest angle of 
said lot 26: thence easterly along the southern 
limit of said lot 26 parallel to Harbord-street 114 
feet, more or less, to the western limit of a lane; 
thence northerly along said limit of said lane 60 
feet, more or toss, until the point is reached which 
is distant 289 feet measured along said limit of 
said lane south from»its intersection with the 

ern limit of Harbord-street; thence w ester
ai loi with the southerly limit of Ha>oord- 

street 114 feet, more or less, to tbe west side of 
Borden-street, thence south along Borden-street 
60 feet to the place of beginning. •

The following buildings are said to be erected 
on the premises: Four brick dwellings not quite 
finished, containing 8 rooms and bathroom each; 
stone foundations.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the ptfQhase money to 
be paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
terms will be made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BROS, ft MACKENZIE,

Solicitors
Toronto-street, Toronto,

TOWNSENDOTICE TO CREDITORS-11NMRHE
gornery4*#ft he'cft y Wo/dTo?o nto, ” fn 
the County of York, Trading In 
Mill SupDlles and Machinery Lin
der the Firm Name of L. B. Mont
gomery & Co.

TELEPHONE 
1172

M°p£Serty. 8AL*

eye...

Suckling&Co.
Stafford-etreet in said city of Toronto, as shown 
on a plan prepared by Messrs. Dennis & Gossage. 
Provincial Land Surveyors, dated January, 1857. 
and recorded in the Department of the Interior, 

1 being more particularly described as

Commencing at a point In the westerly limit of 
Stafford-etreet distant 16 feet 8 inches, re

measured northerly along said limit from 
the southeast angle of said lot No. 7, said point 
being the point at which the production eaireriy 
of the centre line ot the party wall between the 
house on the land hereby described end théhouee

vir-B. H CLOUSTON,
General Manager,

OF CITY
late

of To- |
Montreal, 17th Oct., 1893. 40 Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain indenture of mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction by Messrs. 
Dioksoq ft Townsend at their auction rooms. No. 
29 King-street weet, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
18ih day of November, 1898, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, the following property, namely: t 

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
laud and premises situate, lying and being In the 
City of Toronto, to the County of York and Pro- 
vine® of Ontario, being composed of a part of tbe 
subdivision numbered seven of park lot number 
thirty-two'in the first concession from the bay, 
to the Township of York (now in the City of To
ronto), according to a plan thereof prepared by 
F.F. Passmore, P.L.S.. and filed to the Registry 
Office for the City or Toronto, containing one 
acre, more or lees, and being that part of tbe eaid 
subdivision which lies immediately south of and 

four acres thereof 
and but-

the
ENGINES AND BOILERS. On Tuesday, Nov. 7th,street westTake notice that a general assignment for the 

benefit of hie Creditors has been made by the 
said Edward D.Ntfontgomery of all his estate and 
effects to James C. Cor mack of the said city of 
Toronto. /

A meeting of the said creditors will be held at 
^ the office of W. A. Campbell, 82 Front-street

BERTRAM ENGINE WES CO,
Our Engine and BoL’ir Works are situated on updt theestslè.»

Bathurst end Niegsra-streete, spd tbe shipyard A1! daim» must be filed on Ov ijefore the tenth 
,t the foot of Bathunt-street. |Our facilitiea-for d“y of November with the said trustee, 
work in-our line are unsurpaaaed: the machine MACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON.

°r heaviest machine tools < Solicitors for James B. Cormaok, Trustee, 
"win SS? 53SS. and Me “unTeï D*ted October 28th, A.D. 1893. ^ ,1

past contributed™  ̂tbe^established6 repu Son I Nt,T H E H1G H CO URT OF JUS- 
which our machinery enjoys. The boiler shop is Common Pleas Division—In
fitted up with tools thoroughly stoted for She Chambers, Tuesday, the Tenth 
heaviest marine work, and with a reorganized Day of October, 1893,
force is now undercharge of Mr. J. J. Fletcher. -----------
who for the last ten years has been with the BETWEEN:
Poison Iron Works Company. Elizabeth A. Thomson, John Stark, Thomas

ng to the extensive buildings and complete Clarkson Thomson, Annie Jane Thomson, Kate 
which we possess, we are in a position to Sinclair Thomson and Joseph Rielle, executors 

* and executrices t>f will of T. M. Thomson, de
ceased, and plaintiffs; James William Raredon, 
Bessie Raredon and James Munsie, defendants.

Upon the application of the plaintiffs, upon 
hearing the solicitor for the applicants, and upon 
reading the affidavits of Patrick J. McCormick 
and Thomas C. Thomson, filed:

1. It is ordered that service upon the defend
ants James William Raredon and Bessie Rare
don of the writ of summo 
claim in this action by p 
gether with the notice hereon en< 

k for four weeks preceding the
World newspaper, 
deemed good and 

writ and statement of

mHE UNDERSIGNED BE(i TO ANNOUNCE 
,A_ that the business formerly carried on under 

the name of “Doty Engine Works Company” and 
•The John ^Doty Engine Company, Ltd.” will

Commencing at 3 o’clock p.m.t we 
will sell the

:«

more or36 HYPOTHECATED GOODSEXECUTORS’ AUCTION SALE226
Belonging to the estate of

IUDICIAL 
“ tore ofJ

TO CREDI- 
z, deceased. C. H, BELL & CO.,OF DESIRABLE non the land Immediately eouth thereof; thence

duetton7 thereof «mV*”1" U”* <md Cbe pro' 

easterly limit of e lane In rear of said lot: thence 
northerly along the easterly limit of eaid lane 16 
ÎÎ®* "b Inchee, more or less, to s point where 
tne said easterly limit of said lane is Intersected 
by the production westerlyof the centre line of 

partition wall betWwea the house on the land 
hereby described and the house on the land Im
mediately to the north thereof: theoee easterly 
along the said centre line and the production 
thereof westerly and easterly to the said westerly 
llmU of Stafford-etreet; thence southerly along 
the westerly limit of «aid Stafford-street 16 fa4 
17 1-2 Inches, more or less, to the place of begin
ning. On this parcel Is eaid to be erected a brick 
house with roughcast addition, known es No. 84 
Seafford-atreet

And parcel No. 2, being more particularly do- 
scribed as follows:

Commanoing at the southeast angle of said lot' 
SS 7. thence north along the east limit of said lot 

the west limit of Stafford-street a distance of 
16 feet8 inches, more or less, to a point in the 
said west limit of the said street, where the same 
is interacted by the production easterly of the 
centre line of the partition wall between the 
house on the lend hereby described and 
house on the lattd immediately to the north 
thereof ; thence westerly along the centre line of 
said partition wall and the production thereof* 
easterly and westerly to the easterly limit of a

inches, more or less, to the southwest corner of 
as d lot; thence easterly along the south limit of 
said lot to the southeast angle of said lot, tbe 
place of beginning. Oh tbit parcel Is eaid to be 
erected a brick house with roughcast addition, known as No. 82 Stafford-etreet. *

Each parcel will be sold subject to a reserved

HOUSE PROPERTYPursuant to an order of the Chancery Division 
of the High Court of Justice, made in the action 
of Kupitz v. Kupltz, the creditors, including 
those having any specific or general lien upon 
the estate in question or any undivided share 
thereof, of Julius Kupitz. late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, butcher, who» 
died in or about the month of July, 1888, are, on 
or bef re the 15th day of November, 1896, ’to 
send by post, prepaid, to Messrs. DuVernet & 
Jones, solicitors, 15 Toron to-street, Toronto, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts and the nature of 
the securities (it any) held by them ; or in de
fault thereof they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefit of the said order. Every 
creditor holding any security is to produce the 
same before me, the undersigned, et my 
Chambers in Osgoode Hall, in the City of 
Toronto, on the 22nd day of November, 1898, at 
11 o’clock, forenoon, being the time appointed for 
V "’, on on the claims.
Dated the 25th day of October, 1893.

NEIL McLEAN.
Official Referee.

Amounting to over

81o,ooo.oo,
And consisting of the finest lines of

Tailoring Goods and Gants’ 
Furnishings eve?Imported.
There are about .$5000 worth of British 

goods in the original packages and wiil be 
sold by the case (duty paid) at a rate on the $.

The balance ot the Hypothecated goods 
will be sold in detail by yatalog.

ihe goods will be orr view on Monday 
morning.

Catalogs with copies of the original in
voices on application to-day.

ly par
UNDER INSTRUCTIONS FROM adjoining

heretofor
to the northerly

■■ re conveyed to Patrick Tracey 
ted and bounded as follows: Commencing on 
the westerly limit of 6L Helen**-avenue at tbe 
distance of twenty-three chains thirteen links 
and a half southerly from the eouth limit of 
Bloor-street: thence southerly along the west 
limit of the said avenue fifty-seven feet; thence 
westerly at a right angle with the said avenue 
'one hundred and twenty feet; thence northerly 
parallel to the said avenue fifty-seven feet, more 
or less, to the northwest angle of the parcel of 
land hereby intended be conveyed; thence 
easterly on a line drawn at» right angle with SL 
Helen’e-avenue 120 feet to tbe place of beginning.

Terme of Sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of eale,and the balance within 
30 days thereafter, without interest.

For further particulars apply to
Messrs. Edgar & Malovb, 

Toronto, Oct 23, 1893. Vendors’ Solicitors.

Ilie Trusts Corporation the

h
OF ONTARIO

Executors of an estate which must be closed 
there will be offered by public auction at Th*’ 
Real Estate Exchange, at their Auction Room, 40 
King-street East, in the city of Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 11th day of November, 1893, at 12 
o’clock noon:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises, situate, lying and being in tbe 
city of Toronto, and being composed of part of 
lot number five on the north side of Wilton-ave- 
nue. according to registered plan No. 108, said 
property having a frontage on the north side of 
Wilton-avenue of 15 feet by 90 feet, more or less 

Upon the property Is erected a dwelltnir house 
mtnining six rooms, wi

- mrin _ _____
plant which we possess, we are in 
turn out almost any kind of machi 
however, devote bd 
etruction of

Marine Engines,High Pressure, 
Compound and Triple Ex
pansion.

High-Speed Engines for elec- 
, trical work.

Reynolds’ Corliss Engines, all 
sizes.

Hoisting and Vertlcai Engines. 
Gas Engines, I to lO horse

power!
Marine, Stationary and Port-» 

able Boilers.
Roberts’ Safety Water Tube 

Boilers.
Mosher Water Tube Marine 

Boilers.
Steel .and Composite Yachts 

and Steamships. ,
Machinery, Ore Crush-

63133

machinery ; we will, 
vote special attention to the con-

DICKSON &E. R. C. CLARKSON, 
Trustee.Liberal Terms.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
2972

MT°^hAoCîf^oLpEe?tFyV,A„LÆeAShf
of Toronto.

66G6ad

Suckling&Cotogd-id statement of 
this order to- 

orsed once a 
third day of

hblishin - welling house 
g six rooms, with modern conveniences, 

sown as No. 352 Wilton-avenue,
This is,» good opportunity for securing a good 
>me on very reasonable terms.
Terms and conditio 

lication to

666a DICKSON &kn the
M OTICE TO CREDITORS OF 

Henry Kent, Deceased.November in The Toronto 
published at Toronto, be 
sufficient service of said

2. And it Is further ordered that the said de
fendants James William Raredon and Bessie 
Raredon do enter an appearance and file state
ment of defence to the said writ of summons, 
with the Registrar of the Common Pleas Division 

jof this Court at Toronto, on or before the first 
day of December, 1893.

(Signed)

Under and by virtue of the
contained in a certain mortgage, which will be 
>roduced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
or sale by pubic auction, by Dickson ft Towns • 

end. at thein auction rooma, King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, Nov. 25, 1898. at 18, 

: o’clock noon, the following valuable freehold 
property, viz. : The rear 165 feet, more or less, of 
theNortberly 62 feet 4 inches of lot No. 8 end 
the Southerly 96. feet 8 inches of lot 8 on the 
West side of River-street, according to regis
tered plan No. 108, subject to aright of way ovei 
the southerly five feet thereof.

This property comprises part of the rear por
tions of said lots, commencing 130 tost westerly 
from the westerly limit of River-street, and hav - 
ing a frontage on the westerly limit of a lane 

treat of 149 
eet, more or

of sale and

of sale

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MER
RITT ft SHEPLEY,

98 and 30 Toronto-street. Toronto, 
Vendor's Solicitor» 

Dated Toronto. Nov. 4tb, 1893.

home on
TOWNSENDThe undersigned here received instructions from TELEPHONE 

2072
MORTGAGE 
»»* Property.

Under sad by virtue of the power of sale con- 
tained in a certain indenture of mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there will lie 
Offered for sale by public auction by Messrs.
Dickson A Townsend at their auction rooms. No.
22 King-street west, on Saturday, the 21,t day of 
October,. 1893, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
no6n, the following property, namely:

All that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premiseeeitnste, lying and being In the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York nod Province of 
Ontario, being composed dt lot "D,” according to 
plan registered In the Registry Office in tbe City 
of Toronto ae plan No. 918. together with a 
right of way over, along and upon lot “C,” ac
cording tb Slid registered plan No. 91A And 
also all and singular that certain parcel 
of land and premises situate, lying aud being Fn 
the City of Toronto, in, the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, and being composed of lot 
”E.” according to plan registered in the Regis
try Office for the City of Toronto as plan No.
918, together with a right of way over, aloDg and 
upon lot ’’F,” according to said registered plan

Terms of sale—KTper -cent of the purchase 
money at the tlm* of sale and the balance wlth-

lt“,enre,t’ or 11 the Pursuant to the judgment In an action to the 
purchaser so desires it, 10 per cent. High Court of Justice, Queen’s Bench Division 
of the purchase tuoney at the time of of Gray v. Northcote, there will be sold at the 
8^®’. * further 90 per cent, of the whole i roome of Dickson ft Townsend, Manning Alcade 

w jnoney within 30 days thereafter Toronto, at nooe oo Saturday November fith’ and the balance, being 60 per cent of the I 1893, by public auction with thi «nnSimrM ni 
whole purchase money, to be secured by mort- I J?S. Csrtwrigbt Official ItSori? a 
gage, which shall form a first charge on the said Frame House, sheeted with^SforaiTsidtol7 
Wk®’ Î22?9, Ça^abIe in Hre 7*ftrs with interest containing 12 rooms, practically new modem 
atren rata of sz per cent, par annum. For fur- design aSd finish, fura^£;.,l WrLo Jetîh"

acres of land, all under cultivation, orchard, gar
den meadow, near lake, one mile from Mlmlcb 
Station and on line of electric railway.

,Tcrm.*rTen Per”nt- c“h- balance to 80 days 
without Interest. The sale is subject to a reserve 
bid. Purchasers to search title at their own ax- 
pense, vendors only to produce documents, etc. 
in their possession. Other conditions standing conditions of Court. am*

For further particulars apply to 
M*HzPLEy“MN’ MKCTIONaLD,MERRITT 

Vendor’s SeUettors, 
*"2olleitor

ns of sale ascertained ontoZt»rssir«
ing claims against the estate of Henry Kent,late 
of the City of Toronto, merchant, deceased, who 
died on or about the 21st day of July, A.D. 1892, 
are required on or before the 1st day of Decem
ber, A.D. 1898, to send by post prepaid to the 
undersigned, solicitors for the executors of his 
will, at 9 Toronto-street. Toronto, a statement in 
writing of their names and addresses, with full 
particulars of their claims duly verified and of 
the secuiity, if any, held therefor, and notice Is 
further given that after the said 1st day of De
cember, A D. 1898. the executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which said executors shall then 
have had notice, and that they will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof so distribtited 
to any persons of whose claims they have not 
had notice at the time of such distribution.

WATSON, SMOKE ft HASTEN,
Solicitors for Executor» 

55566

E. R. C. CLARKSON,app
SALE OF CITY

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION TRUSTEE, 1
To offer for sale fey public auction In one lot at 

the Warehouse, No. 64 Wellington-street 
west, Toronto, on

OF ONTARIO, v
Bank of Commerce Buildings, King-street West 
or to the Auctioneer» or to

SMITH, RAE ft GREER,
___ Vendors’ Solicitor»
25 Toronto-street, Toronto.

TUESDAY, THE 7TH HOY-,JOHN WINCHESTER. bid.At 8 o’clock p.m., the stock-in-trade belonging to 
the estate of1666 b^M6KnLe£,Ür!h‘t,oe 01

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
made known at time of sole or on application to

, bull a werrktt,
67 Adelaide-street east, Toronto,

_ . .. „ . Vendor’s Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto, ttth October, 1898.

Get. 19-88, Nov. 4 9.

NOTICE* !

He Bell,Mortgage SaleTo the within-named defendants, James William 
Raredon and Bessie Raredon:

Take notice that this action is brought to fore
close all your estate and* interest in the following 
lands: The easterly 90 feet of lot No. 49, accord
ing to registered plan 311. Riverside, being the 
houses and premises known as Nos. 122, 124 and 
126 Munro-street, in the City of Toronto.

JOHN WINCHESTER, 
m. a

'"’t Mining Machinery, 
ers, Stamp Mills.
The Roberts Safety Water Tube Boiler, which 

we have the sole right to manufacture in the 
Dominion, Is so well known and tibe experience 
acquired so large that for email and medium 
size boilers for high 
that its

ten feet wide parallel with River s 
feet, more of lees, by a depth of 165 f< 
less, to the rear or said lots.

Merchant Tailor, No. 165 King-street east, com
prising: **

Worsted Trouserings......... .
Tweed do
Worsted Suitings
8-4 Tweed do ..........
6-4 do do
Overcoatings................................... .
Clothes partially mode.................
v es tings..........
Linings and Trimmings................
Clothes made up.................
Waterproofs................................
Tie» etc...................... .................
Furniture and Fittings....

—OF—
4

RESIDENTIAL PRDPETY. ..$ 776 32 
387 22 
688 87

TERMS—Ten per cent, at the time 
the balance within thirty days thereafter. 

For further particulars and conditions
m’ÜsrS.86 DICKSON &tract(Signed)pressure we venture to say 

performance is unequalled.
Mosher Boiler, although comparatively 

new, has shdfen its capacity for work in some of 
the very fastest steam yachts afloat.

Mr. A. Angstrom, who was Chief Engineer for 
the Cleveland Ship Building Company for the 
last four years, and who came to us with the 
highest recommendations or the President of 
that Company to accept the position of Manager 
of our Works, will be able to give all our cus
tomers the benefit of his extended experience. It 
Is our intention to leave nothing undone in the 
way of turning out first-class work at the lowest 
possible price and giving satisfaction 
particular.

We will be!
A. R. Milne.

148353 ••••••.*•••«•••••
Dated del. 26, 1803. Noti<* is hereby given that under power of sale 

contained in a certain mortgage, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction at The Mart, 
No. 67 King-street east, Toronto, by Messr» 
Oliver, Coate ft Go.. Auctioneers, on Saturday 
November 18th, 1898, at the hour of 19 o'clock 
noon, the following valuable property:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situât» lying and being in the 
•aid City of Toronto, formerly In the Township 
of York and more particularly described os lot 
number three and the north fourteen feet and 
nine Inches of lot number four on the east side 
of Brock-avenue, formerly Brocktomroad, ac
cording to registered plan number 677, and but
ted and bounded as follow» that is to say: Com
mencing at the northeast angle of said lot num
ber three, thence easterly along the northerly 
limit of toe last named lot one hundred feet 
more or les» to a lane ten feet wide; thence 
southerly along the westerly limit or the said 
lane thirty-five feet and nine inches; thence 
westerly parallel with the northerly limit of the 
said lot number three one hundred feet, more or 
les» to Brock-avenue; thence northerly along the 
easterly limit of Brock-avenue thirty-five feet 
and nine inches to the place of beginning.

Upon the above property are situate houses 
known as street numbers 383 and 385 Brock-

670 24 
60 09 . 
28 88 

813 97 
63 00 
53 95 
23 69 

68! 55

The
fTOWNSENDTELEPHONE

2972
066

KateCapital Authorized :
Permanent Share* • $500,000 
Accumulative - $9,500,000

IUDICIAL SALE OF A COUNTRY 
U Residence near Oakville. Juil!ISt4*c?.*« e.p„S°.V!,MS£

ter 110, sec. 89, and amending Act» that all per
sons having claims or demands against the 
estate of Kate Mathews, late of the city of To
ronto, in the County of York, widow, deceased, 
are to send by post prepaid or deliver to T. F. 
Callaghan of the said city of Toronto, clerk, st 
No. 888 Uivens-street, toe executor of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, on or 
before the 15th day of September, 1893, their 
Christian and surname» addresses and descrip
tion» the full particulars of their account» 
claims or demand» properly verified, and the 
nature of securities (if any) held by them. And 
notice is hereby given that after the said 15th 
day of September the said executor will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said deceased

Pursuant to the judgment and final order for 
•ole of the Common Pleas Division, made in the 

Williams v. Dodd, there will be sold, 
with the approbation of Neil McLean, an official 
referee or this court, by Mr. George Andrew, 
auctioneer, at the Oakville House Hotel, in th 
town of Oakville, at the hour of 3 o’clock in

$6,728 28
TERMS—One-third cash, balance in 2, 4 and 6 

month» secured to the satisfaction of the trus
tee. Ten per cent, deposit required at time of 
sale.

the same time there will be offered a num
ber of invoices of newly-imported goods now iu 
bond, particulars of which will be given later. 
Further particulars may be had on anplicationat 
the store, King-st. -east. SUCKLING 

Toronto, Oct. 31st, 1893.

DIRECTORS-OFFICEftS : action of

in every

►presented on the road by M? 
radical engineer, having a thor

ough knowledge of general machinery, who 
hopes to have the pleasure of making the ac
quaintance of all our customers at am early date. 

Prices aud catalogs will he sent on application.

je.
At tne

thePRESIDENT : 
Wm. Bell, Esq., Guelph. •noon, on Saturday, the 25th day of Novem- 

A.D. 1898, the following lands and premise»
namely:

The east half of lot number nine in the fourth 
concession or broken frofll, south of Dundas- 
stroet in the Township of Trafalgar in the County 
of Holton. /

The said parcel contains about ten acres of 
land more or less: it is situated in a well-settled 
and cultivated neighborhood on the northerly 
bank of Lake Ontario, fronting on the Lake 
Shore-road, about one mile east of the town of 
Oakville. There are upon the premises a good 
roughcast two-story dwelling bouse, containing 
eight room» front and back halls and cellar, a 
good well and soft water cistern, frame barn,car
riage house and stable, all in good habitable con
dition, also a young orchard, lawn, about two 
acres of raspberries and a fine grove. The soil 
is a good sandy loam, suitable for fruit-growing 
and gardening purpose» and the location is an 
eligiole one for a market garden or suburban re
sidence.

The property will be offered for sole in one lot 
subject to a reserve bid fixed bv the official re
feree. Ten per cent, of the purchase moooy is to 
be paid on Xhe day of the sale to the vendor or 
his solicitor, and the balance in thirty days there
after without interest into court to fcthe credit of 
this action.

In all other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale will be the standing conditions of the 
court. Further terms and conditions of sale can 
be hod from R. ti. Appelbe, vendor’s solicitor, 

Maclaren, Macdonald,
& Shepley, solicitor» Toronto-street, and Messrs. 
Greene ft Greene, solicitor» Adelaide-street, To-

Datéd the 24th Ootober, A.D. 1893.
NEIL McLEAN, 

Official Referee*

ft CO., 
Auctioneer» ther particulars apply to

MESSRS. EDGAR ft MALONE.
_ . . _ . „ L Vendors’ Solicitors.
Doted Toronto, September 26tb, A. D. 1893

VICE-PRESIDENTS : 
W. H. Howland, Esq. 
John Fiett, Esq. the same time and place we wfil offer for 

sale *‘en bloc” the Hypothecated goods now in 
the warehouse of ✓

ALEXANDER BIYO & SONS,
6

BERTRAM ENGINE WORKS GO. 6666
among the persons 
gard only to the claims to which 
have had notic» and that he will 
sible for the said assets or any 
any person or persons of whose 'claim he 
shall not have had notice.
^Dated at Toronto this 30th day of August, A.D.

P.3.—The wholesale firms and others have 
very generously written off their claims in favor 
of the orphan»

entitled theCoL A. H. Macdonald, Q.a 
Henry Lowndes, Esq.
E. F. B. Johnston, Esq., Q.C.

having re- 
then shall 

tot be respon- 
arl thereof to

he’ DICKSON &TORONTO.
\For further particulars, 

of sale apply to
MESSRS. H. L. HIMB ft CO.. 

^>-,15 Toronto-street, Toronto, or to 
MESSR& CASSKLS ft STANDISH, 

Solicitors for the Vendor» 15 Toronto-street, To
ronto.
Dated

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972No. II Front-st. West, Toronto.

Amounting to

term, and condition.______________INSURANCE.
-.•'. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

MANAGER :
J. I». Kerr, f

Or to J. R. ROAF,LAND TITLES ACT.

Mortgage .ala ot fl*« re.ld.tice» on Arenue- 
road. Toronto, under Dover of ule contained to 
fire certain mortgagee made by one John Douglas 
to the rendora now to default, and to be prodoc-

There will be offered for tale by Public Auction 
by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend at their auction 
roODiit No. 9J King-street west, Toronto, on 

rday, the 95th day of Norember, 1898, at the 
inr of 18 o’clock noon.
FARCEL I—Lot 8 on the west side of Avenue- 

road. according to registered plan No. M 161 PARCEL i-iot E on the west side of Atm
r0pi'RŒLdM^i‘laaM1,Z'

1 $3,496.88. for Defendant
JAMBS a CARTWRIGHT.

Official Referee.GLOBE SAVINGS & LOAN GO. 4(6-1
jOctober 28th, 1898.6666Head Office s 

73 Vlctorla-st.
366 IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 

I the County of York. Notice to 
Creditors. Lp the matter of the 
estate of WlHlam John MacdonelJ. 
late of the City of Toronto. In the 
County of York, Esquire, De
ceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 110, that all persons 
having claim* upon or against the estate of Wil
liam John Macdoneil, late, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, Esquire, deceased, who 
died on or about the fourth day of March, A.D. 
1893, are required, on or before the fifteenth day 
of July. A.U. 1893, to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver to Alfred K. Plummer, Manager -ot the 
Trusts Corporation of Ontario, Toronto, ad
ministrators witn the will and codicils annexed 
of toe said William John Macdoneil, deceased, 
their Christian and surname» addresses and de
scriptions and full particulars of their claims and 
statement of their account» and the natups of 
the securttie» if any, held by them; and that 

er the said fifteenth day of July. A.D. 1893, 
d administrators will distribute the assets of 

deceased among the parties entitled 
only to those claims of 

have notice,
- tors will not be liable 

assets or any part thereof to any person of 
whose claim notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution.

The Trusts Cokpobatioh or Ontario. 
Administrators with tbs will non codicils annexed 

of William John Macdoneil, deceased. By 
Moss. BarwicldS Franks, their solicitor..

Dated at Toronto thla 6th day ot June. A.D.

the 97th day of October, 1893. 

MORTGAGE^ SALE OF VALU-
in'r &MSPo7oDnY0\y S,tuate
County of York.

And consist of Black and Blue Venetians,

ing and Canadian Tweed» all duty paid 
this Fall's importation»

Terms cash, 10 per cent, at time of sale," or 
short date papers secured to the satisfaction of 
the Vendor with interest at 7 per cent, per 
annum. Goods aud Inventory now on view at the 
warehouse of

Toronto.
DICKSON &

TOWNSEND

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, President
\

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston. and all
In theMEDLAND <& JONES TELEPHONE

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are tbe best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three year» Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn 
years from date of policy, 
in five rears from date of

2972
General Insurance Agents and Broker» 

Representing Scottish Union and National In
surance Company of Edinburgh. Accident Insur
ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Build 
ing. Telephones—Office lOdT; W. A. Medland 
3092: A. K Jons» 815. Uft

; fSUnder and by virtue of the power of sole con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
« 8Al®’ by PUblio auction, by Messrs. Oliver,
Coate ft Co., at The Mart, 57 King-street East, 
in the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the tenth 
day of October, 1893, at twelve o’clock, noon, 
the following valuable freehold prooerty,namely ;

All and singular, those certain parcels or tracts 
of land and premises, situate in the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, being composed 
(Firstly) of iota numbers Twenty-eight and 
Twenty-nine, on the north side of Klliott-street, 
according to plan registered in the Registry 

for the said City of Toronto os number

in cash in three 
Cash surrender value 

e years from date of policy. One-half 
face of policy paid to insured during his lif 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy

UEXtNOER BOKO & SONS. -asms ïESaSV»?»”.".',
Avenue-rood, according to registered plan No. M

er value 
half the 

e in
Oakville, Messrs. Merritt

taFid? aD2J&rIrtUe °f lhe Dower of con
duced at tbe time onuStSerTwill1bTSrerot/To* 
sale by public auction, by Dickson ft Townsend, 
at their auction rooms, King-street west,Toronto 
on Saturday, November 11th, 1893, at 19 o'clock 
noon, toe following valuable freehold property,

Inventory at our office.
LOAN COMPANIES

THE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 
1 Loan and Savings Association.

PARCEL A—Lot lettered A on the west side 
ot Arenue-road end south side ot McMsster- 
avenue, according to Plan No. M 163.

Each of the above parcels has a frontage 
tog from 18 to about 20 feet 4 inches on Arenue- 
rold; b/.tdeptb ? abîut 1» test to a lane, and 
erected thereon is said to be a semi-detached 
two sod a half story solid brick house on stone 
foundation, containing about 10 rooms, and fitted 
up with modern conveniences, and known as 
«rest numbers «74, *78. 980. 282 and 285 Arenue- 
road. The properties will be offered senaratelT 
and each subject to a reserve bid. 1

TKRMS-Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
will be required to be paid at the time of sale 
and the balance according to favorable terms 
and conditions to be then made known.

For further oartlculars apply to 
E. M. CHADWICK,

■ 68 Wellington-street East, Toronto,

oJS&im* c"r 01

/ Xj

Suckling&Co. m
Carried to the Life Expectancy

of lhe Insured. -
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10.000.

Annual premium...............
Amount paid in 38 year» or un

til age 63......;...........................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency

666
vary-JUD1CIAL SALE OF ASSETS.

Tenders for the purchnse of the unrealised 
assets of the Temperance League Coffee House 
Company consisting of unpaid stock due by 
certain contributories amounting to $444.25 will 
be received at the office of the M 
ary up to the 18th day of November, 1893.

A list of such contributories and the respect
ive amounts Awing by each may be Inspected 
in the office of tbe master m ordinary up to the 
above date. No tender necessarily accepted.

Terms ot Payment, Cash to the Vendor's Soli
citor upon notification of acceptance of tender.

Dated the 21st October, 1893.
(8g’d) NEIL MoLEAN,

Chief Clerk, M.O.

Vendor’s Solicitor.

Office Lots 52, 58 and 54 on tbe north side of Brooke- 
avenue, according to registered plan 591. sav«

bOTSftœ °or, ,■« *oi wi
for the purpose of widening Logon-avenu»

This property is situate at tbe northwest cor
ner of Brooke and Logon-avenues and has 4 
frontage ot about# feet by a depth of 100 feet, 
more or les» to a lane 10 feet wide.

TERMS—Teu per
the balance within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and conduit 
apply to
MESSRS. MACLAREN. MACDÔNALD,

MERRITT ft SHEPLEY,
98 and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

C Vendors’ Solicitors.
Dated October 38th, 1893.

OFFICE: NO. 79 KING-STREET EAST, TO
RONTO. Money to Loan on First Mortgage» 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only.

Savings received and interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK

President

44 ............ $ 20011 (Secondly) Lot number One on the east side 
of Logan-avenue, according to plan registered^ 
the registry office for the City of Toronto 
number 744.

On the Elliott-street property Is an excellent 
dwelling house and a good stable and coach 
bous»

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid at the time of sole and the balance on 
easy terms as per conditions of sal»

For further particulars apply to 
McM U RRICH, CO ATS W O RT H. HODGINS ft CO., 

Vendors’ Solicitor» 11 Toronto Chamber» 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

aft We have received Instructions from George 
Clarke, Esq., trustee, to sell by auction alvour 
warerooms at a rate on the dollar, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 7 at 8 o’clock, p.m., tbe stock, fixtures aAd 
book debts in 1 hreelot» belonging to the estate 
of the DAB-JEELNG TEA CO., 85 WeUingta- 
street east. Toronto, co usisting of:
Loti Choice teas.....................................
Lot 8 !• Fixtures and furniture, including
Lot sf &£kradieIb,7:.8ri.nder^: .uton,!1*:.eM.

Terms for each lot 
Further particulars can be had from the 

assignee, who will be on the premises. Wellington- 
street, daily from 12 o’clock until 2 o'clock. 89

V 5,61130 the said 
thereto, having regard 
which they shall then 
administrai

$ 841 11

1,062 18 
8,156 30

aster in Ordin-A. J. PATTISON,
Manager. and toe said 

for tue said
Fund, .«I,

Accretions from lapses.........
246

....................... iSdWJi

Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re
liable live men wanted to aci for this Association 
in all unrepresented district» 
mente offered.

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 61 Yonge-rt., Toronto
Money to loan in sums of $100 to $5000 on first 

mortgage security.

cent, at the ti of jale and
conditions of sals

Total credits... ..$ 51191

416.70
1868.74' Liberal induce*

66THUS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto, (Sg’d) A.Z. K. GREER,946 1898, 666 Dated September 27th, 1891. ».660
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GRIZZLIES IN MANITOBA.A FARMER’S SON TORTURE t

Monstrous of R lie. They Still Heure the 
Forests Seek m the Maintain».

“Fifteen years ago," said George W.
Roe, a Manitoba pioneer, “the grizzljr 
bear Was so plentiful among the Mani
toba Rockies that the Hudson Bay Com
pany annually secured many hundreds 
of their skins from the army of hunters 
and trappers that had its range in that 
■wild region; but t(Pday this fierce and 
ponderous beast—nowhere bo fierce or of 

(From The Toronto Neva) such enormous proportions as among the
Four miles from the Tillage of Cookeville, Manitoba fastnesses—is quite a rarity in 

which is 15 miles west of this city on the the °‘d haunts, and I doubt if one can 
Credit Valley Division of the C.P.R., on n0” he come upon without a difficult 
what is known ss the “Center Rood” is the journey of at least three

r„ .a. ___ , hundred miles into the interior wilder-farmol ThonmeONeR In the village and ness of the province. The grizzly has 
for miles around he is known ss a man niet with almost as hard a fate as 
*.1ra7*.”*?Lt0.d<0.* k'»do«*o,»aTons who buffalo, altliough, from the nature 
Ks'charaetêr1 whatèv^effeôts'himsélî'o'rVS isolation of ito present retreats, and the 
household is'a matter of concern to the difficulties attendant on hunting and 
neighbors generally. Bo it happened that trapping for it, the grizzly bear, like the 
when his eldest son, William O’Neil, was Manitoba moose, will never become ex- 
stricken down last spring, and for months tinct in that country. I believe that 
did not go out of the door, thorn living in the the : moose, although the flesh of 2,000 

s vicinity were all aware of the foot, mad tre- of them is required to supply the indi
quent enquiries were made regarding tary stations in the territory alone with
lag Mv-S some*1 threeT
young O'lfeil re-appeared almost as t°day ln its wild retreats as it has 
iuddenly as be had disappeared, his case u“9 ““«• ‘be great in-
was the talk of the township. Nor was it roads of fur and pelt hunters were be 
confined to the immediate vicinity of Cooks- gun in the territory, 
ville, as an outer ripple of the tale reached “I know no reason why the grizzly 
The News, butin such an indefinite shape bear of the Manitoba Rockies should 
that it was thought advisable to send a re- gtow 80 mucll large, than the grizzly 0f 
porter to get the particulars of the case,which proved to be well worth publishing in î“® 8amf mou“taiD8 in the State, but a 
the public interest. On reaching Cookeville i?n& an<*. va,*le9 ©^penence in hunting 
the reporter found no difficulty in locating these animals in iheir respective locah- 
the O’Neil farm, and after a drive of four ties has proved to me that such is the 
miles the place was reached. Mr. O’Neil case. No grizzly bear that I ever captur- 
was found at the barn attending to his cat- ed, or that I ever knew to be captured 
tie. and on being made aware of life report- eouth of Manitoba, measured more than 
sr’s mission, toidth. story in a -tre ghtfor- Beven feet and a half from nuzzle to
m^ho^‘hïï6hadHZ remarïabla èxrârleuce taÜ> 0r weighed more than 1200 pounds.
I 7 wJ afraid he wïro't gomg to But it was no uncommon thing in the 

» better at all,5 for the doctor pakny days of grizzly bears in Manitoba 
him no good. At the time he was for the hunter or trapper to be confront- 

taken ill he was working for a farmer ed by one of theSe monsters, nine feet in 
a couple of miles from here, and for a length and with a bulk of 1500 pounds 
time last spring he did a lot of work on the or more. I have seen Manitoba grizzlies 
read, making ditches and such like, and that- when they threw themselves on 

Te L *iî rZ.; their haunches and rose erect, towered
to^rl^wel He ksptTorking rigm five snd six feet anove me, and I want 
through the wet and he came home with his to tell you that it takes a man with 
shoulders and wrists so sore that he couldn’t large quantity and the best quality of 
work. He got gradually worse, the pains nerve to stand in that tremendous pres- 
epreading from his shoulders and wrists to ence and prepare to do battle coolly and 
his hands and then to his legs, finally settl- with a level head. Grizzly bears, like 
ing in his knees and ankles and feet, so that all the rest of the bear family, have the
Ï’SEÏ7™‘s^uTu^He1^* the curious habit of rising against a tree,and,

reaching up as far as they can with their 
forepaws, making marks in the 
bark by digging it with their claws.

have more than once come 
across these measuring marks of a 
grizzly, as the marks on the bark 
are called, twenty feet above the ground. 
Imagine coming suddenly upon a beast 
like that in some deep ravine or isolated 
spot almost impassable owing to the down 
timber heaped and tangled on the ground, 
and surrounded by rocks and thick under
brush. The sight of his great jaws, open 
and red, and his eyes flashing in fury at 
you from the enormous head that towers, 
so far above you, is something only to be 
appreciated when once seen.

"When there were buffaloes on the 
plains, Manitoba grizzly bears were keen 
and persistent hunters of them. When 
a grizzly and a buffalo met there was 
svlre to be a fearful contest, although it 
seldom lasted long, and the buffalo was 

On hi. return to Toronto the reporter call- usually the victim. The buffalo bull, 
vwi at the store of Messrs. Hugh Miller & Co., when confronted by a bear, would m- 
"167 King-street east, to hear what that variably charge ferociously upon its big 
veteran dmggist had to say about Dr. and ugly foe. This was just what the 
"W illiams’ Pink Pills. He remembered Mr. bear desired, and he awaited, erect on 
O’Neilè getting the Pink Pills, and on a haunches, the onset of the buffalo, 
second visit to his store Mr. O’Neil had made Ag tll0 iaUer rushed forward, with 
the following statement: T p lowered head, and was almost upon the

Statement made before Hugh Miller, J.P., , , immense erizzlv threw him.
and W. A. Grotfithe, Pbm. B., by Mr. T. **>*** the immense grizzly threw him-
O’Neil of Cooksvill,: Belt quickly to one side, and with

-My son, William, having -been under a blow as quick as lightning with one of 
medical treatment for some two months his great forepayvs seldom failed to 
without receiving any benefit, and during break hie antagonist’s neck. A Mani- 
part of that time was only able to crawl toba grizzly has been known to engage, 
about on his hands and knees, and having ^ rapid succession, four and even five 
heard of Dr. W illiams’ Pink Pille I reeolyed jnfunatecL buffalo bulls, and kill every 
SeMti 8or,Ch"r-^eet' one of them. I, sometimes happened,
Toronto. After taking the contents of the though, that a Dull younger anamore 
three boxes be was restored to health, bis agile than his companion succeeded in 
rheumatism having been completely cured. evading the fatal blow of the grizzly’s 

“ (Signed;, T. O’NEIL, terrible paw long enough to give in turn
“Cooksville, Ont” a deadly thrust of his horn into the 

Mr. Miller, in answer to a question as to bear’s side, puncturing the vitals, and 
how this preparation sold, said that of all making the contest a mutual slaughter., 
the remedies known as p ro prie tar y ^me di - “In general characteristics, of course,
^hi »M moraWo“the6se than Es did of any ‘he Manitoba grizzly * not m any way 
other remedy he ever handled. This is different from others of the family, 
valuable testimony, coming from a man like W hile I believe that a grizzly beai will 
Hugh Miller, who is probably the oldest and sometimes wait and precipitate a fight 
most widely known druggist in Toronto, with a man, and take pains to put liiin- 
Anaong the farming community for 50 miles scif jn the way of one, in a great 
arouud are numbered his customers, and his majority of cases he will take a second 
reputation as a reliable dealer has beep tilought about the matter and back
established for many a year. 1 he Dr. A oueer instance of this disnosi-
Williams’ Medicine Company are to be con- °.ut- A <lu®er instance oi mis aisposi 
gratulttted on having produced a remedy tion came to my knowledge once where 
which will produce such results, and which a famous Manitoba guide courageously 
can be vouched for by the best dealers in the advanced upon three grizzlies, an old 
province. she one and two half-grown cube, and

Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills are a perfect foy a series of ridiculous monkeyshines 
blood builder and nerveÿ-estorer, curing su< h an(j acrobatic manoeuvres within a rod 
diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial Qr two.Qf the threatening bears, filled 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St Vi tus dance, t[ with such astonishment and ap-P-ntfeartha^y retr^d to Z 

of la grippe diseases depending on humors in woods as fast as tfatTy could go.
She blood, such as scrofula, chrome ery- “The hunter’s gun lied snapped in both 

• Si pelas, etc. Fink Fills give a healthy glow barrels, he having drawn on the old 
to pale and sallow complexions and are a bear before the young ones came upon 
specific for the troubles) peculiar to the (he BCene. It was in a fit of desperation

sæssaæaè sïïSftrSiHtt
Bear" in mind Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills |are unhunterlike measures. He had been 

never sold in bulk, or by the dozen or bun- told once that a hunter had frightened a 
dred, and any dealer who offers substitutes mountain lion away by similar absurd 
in this form is trying to defraud you ami movements, and he found that it work- 
should be avoided. Ask your dealer for Dr. [0 perfection in the case of the three
Williams’Pink Pills for Pale People and re- rizzl- bears, but he never, even in the
'tUD“wfmams°Pink PiÏÏ^may^ bad of all face of that fact, advised or encouraged 
druegieu or diroct by mail from Dr. W,l- any one to go hunting Manitoba or any 
Bams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., other kind of grizzlies armed with no- 
or Schenectady, N.Y., at 50 ceois a box, or thing more than a capacity to turn 
six boxes for $2.50. The price at which grotesque somersaults." — New York 

* these PUls are sold makes a course of treat- y 
meut comparatively inexpensive as compared 
with ot^esr remedies or medical treatment.

The. Empire State Express.
The following stanzas on the famous “Em

pire State Express” of the New York Central 
are contributed by Mr. O. A. Warburton, 
the popular Secretary of the Railroad Meu s 
Branch of the Y.M.C.A, in New York.
They give the true ring aud are well worth 
preserving Both for the sentiment and as a 
souvenir of this wonderful train:
From the shore of the sea, where the salt waves

asirisft®**-’
Through valley» green and by mountains high 
I rush with my breath of tire.
But I heed them not, us I onward fly,
In the speed of my desire.

<Z*vV
CONFINED TO TUB HOI78B FOR 

MO»TBS AND UNABLE TO WALK.
• "1,

,V
A Sensational Story From the Neighbor

hood of Cookeville—The Father Tells 
How His Son Obtained Berease—Hle 
Story Corroborated By Others—What 

a Prominent Toronto Druggist days.

-

HILLMILDR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUPs ‘
!"i TORONTO’S’ORONTO’Sand
I j
|

CURES COUGHS AND COLDS * iSQUAREGREAT
T -

ï: Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung Diseases.
Beware of Substitutes. “WE

DEALING
xNE-PRICE / JV\ CLOTHING!CLOTHING1 ’ lSURESAFE. JPRÇMPT. IHOUSEHOUSEH m ï

;

m THU OAK HALL, BUIDDINO,

Directly Opposite St. James’ Cathedral.p
R -

OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK TO-NIGHT. *50c.andI 25c.Price
'

Straightforward dealing—truth, honeâtx^ 
and reliability wear well. The man who 
possesses these virtues wears well with 
hie fellow men. The longer you know 
him the moHe you esteem him. The 
business house which -combines these 
qualities In all its transactions wears 
well with Its patrons. Its popularity/ 
being based on right principles, never 
wears out. Oak Hall wears this distinc
tion, and that fact emphasizes the 
meaning of such familiar terms as

'
; Whatifdi :

W.A. MURRAY AGO WearsTABLETON LOSES HIS SUIT.
No Negligence on the Part of the Street 

Hallway Company.
William J. Tarleton, pork merchant of 

Queen-street west, who was a victim of the 
deadly trolley last May, brought suit 
against the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany for $10.000 in the Assize Court yes
terday. Mr. Tarleton was standing on the 

part of the trolley when the car 
stopped suddenly and he was thrown in 
front of the trailer and his leg so badly 
crushed that it had to be amputated. 
After a number of witnesses had been ex
amined Judge Street took the case from the 
hands of the jury, as he could see no evi
dence of negligence on the part of the com
pany.

THE TRADES COUNCIL.

Labor Candidates for the Oennell Next 
Year.

The Trades and Labor Council met yes
terday evening,"'Bresident W. Burnill in 
the chair. It was suggested by the Legis
lative Committee that labor men put candi
dates in the field in January next.

The following delegates from the Street 
Railway Employes’ Union, William Ham, 
George Megginson, M. McQuaid, William 
Rolston, were enthusiastically welcomed 
and invited to take part in the proceedings 
of the meeting.

The Municipal Cdmmittee expressed itself 
in favor of procuring old Upper Canada 
grounds as a city park. They would like, 
however, to secure them under the original 
provision, that they should be used for 
park purposes; but they thought that it 
was advisable rather to pay for the grounds 
than to incur an expensive law suit. The 
council was divided as to the merits of the 
report and some of the members strongly 
favored the idea that the city should buy 
the grounds and thus have full possession 
of them to do as they thought fit with them. 
Mr. Jones, in the educational report, made 
an attack on Sunday school teachers and 
foreign missions much in the style of Mark 
Twain’s “Little Jim.” Mr. W. V. Todd 
objected to the insinuations conveyed and 
the language used in the report, which he 
characterized as vile and most uncalled for. 
Both gentlemen waxed wrathy and for a 
time there was a sulphurous atmosphere in 
itib chamber oiAhe Labor Council. Finally 
the report was wpon a vqte of the meeting 
laid on the table,and an uneasy calm ieigned 
once more.

I■ m
:

V7 to 27 King-at. East, 10 to 14 Colborne-st.

FOB GENTLEMEN'S WEIR StTSSTSS;rKSRS
Worsteds. We also show stylish goods for Ulsters. We make 
a specialty of fine Ordered Clothing and guarantee every 
garment turned out by ûs.

Well
V

OAK HALL CLOTHING 
OAK HALL SQUARE-DEALING 

OAK HALL ONE-PRICE Mreartrouble was an attack of rheumatism, and 
although he kept visiting him every few 
days and giving medicine, it did not seem to D 
do any good. The pains did not quit and I 
the boy was suffering dreadfully. eWhy. 
when he would wake ic the morning lie 
couldn’t stir a limb, but gradually during 
the day he would get a little easier, so that 
he could sit up for awhile. His feet 
swollen so much that he could not get on 
either boots or stockings. 'After be had been 
doctoring for nearly two months without 
getting a bit better I concluded to try some
thing else, so the next time I went to Toron
to I got three boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills at Hugh Miller’s drug store. We fol
lowed the directions with the Pink Pills, but 
the first box did not seem to do him any 
good, but he had scarcely begun the second 
box when he began to improve greatly, and 
by the time the third box was gone he was 
as well and sound a* ever, and has not had a 
pain since. He is now working on a farm 
about .six miles from Cooksville, and is as 
sound and hearty as any young man can

*

« "Stim of LADIES’ RIDING HABITS They mean something to the thousands who 
trade at the Oak Hall and who might not all trade 
here If they meant less than they do.

To-day you can Judge the extent of Oak 
Halits great trade by the immense display of the 
extent and variety of men’s, youths’ and boys 
clothing.

In our Tailoring Department we show the new Vestings 
that are In so much dethand. Ladles should see them, as 
they are decided novelties.

were

North Toronto.
The Board of Works Committee met last 

night in the Town HaM? Present Mr. 
Plumb, chairman; Councillors Woods, Law
rence, Doherty and Doig. The following 

counts were recommended for payment: 
J[. Edwards, $35.34; Thomas Duncan, 
.20; Thomas' Pinneger, 60 cents. An 

account from J. A Klinck for opening a 
ditch was rejected. Moved, That 
the commissionerve instructed to make a 
general inspection of the culverts in the 
town and to make all needful repairs by 
cleaning and otherwise improving same in 
order that there may be no damage during 
the coming winter and spring resulting 
from the damming up of the water. This 
was rejected, as the council had instructed 
the commissioner to attend to the same.
Tho meeting then adjourned.------ The guy
wire, which is broken opposite the Mayor’s 
house, has been hanging over the sidewalk 
for two weeks to the great danger of pedes
trians.

Open until 10 o'dock to-night.
. / mAnd If you are In a buying mood there are the 

figures plainly marked on every garment where 
. you can see them, to pr ve thaLXîak Hall sells 

the best clothing at th loweslTprioe. It’s the 
people’s great clothing house fbr many good

Cc.
47

11 47 t

11 reasons.
Boy* Clothing Department 
iouths’ Clothing Department 

Clothing Department

6
All on the Main Floor.IF yil be.”

Men’sSTEEL-CLAD 

BATHS „
115,117, 119,121 KIN6-ST. E.

Directly Opposite St. James' Cathedral.

THÈ BIGGEST BU1LPING IN THE BLOCK.

OAK HALLI

4? F-

rJjjP
►I

1CoL Jennings* Death.
Further particular» iq reference to the 

death of Col. G. S. Jennings, U.S.A., ct 
Detroit, a|e to the effect that the colonel re
tired to tie [oom at his usnal boar Tuesday 
evening? On the following morning the 
family were aronaed by the email of escap
ing gas, whioh was traced to his room. He 
was found in sn unconscious condition,pith 
one of the gas jets turned partially on. 
Every effort was made to revive him, and 
during the day hie physicians were in hepes 
of a successful result. Towards evening, 
however, he commenced to sink and died at 
9 o’clock. As he had been in the habit of 
turning the light very low at times, it is 
thought he had done 10 on this occasion, 
and owing to some temporary lightening of 
the gas pressure the light had gone out. 
Col. Jennings was 75 years old aud some
what feeble, and it would have been im
possible for him to have survived so long if 
the escape of gee had been by any means 
large. Hie daughter, Mrs. Price Brown ol 
Toronto, was visiting the family at the 
time. • The doctor has gone to 
attend the funeral. The interment takes 
place at Rochester to-day.

M.IWCONNELL
■ssufsctursdTORONTO STEEL-CLAD BATH AND METAL C0-Ltd-|SOLE agent in canada for the celebrated

123 QUEEN-ST. EAST. TORONTO. $ ° . ___

MOUNIE BRANDY
v Trade of the Week.

New Yoxk, Nov. 3.—Bradstreet’» to- 
Mild weather rendersmorrow will say: 

trade backward in the Province of Ontario, 
as well as in Quebec and in Nova Scotia. 
There is some speculative demand at To
ronto for grain at present low prices, and 
at Montreal increased demand encourages 
the Dominion cottod industry. The fisher
ies are reported from Halifax to have made 
small returns thus far. Bank clearings at 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax 
aggregate $16,073,000 this week, 14 per 
cent, less than last week and 23 per cent, 
less than in the week last year. There are 
39 business failures reported from Canada 
this week. Last week the total was 38, 
and last year it was 32.

f
■
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PRINTING ' One tarof uses
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ft Vintage 
do 
do

5tio Cases must be sold this month.
-The finest flavored Old Brandy in thé market to

day. Unequalled for medicinal purposes.
Gorges-Germain Champagne, $22 and $24 case, 

equal to any of the leading brands now on the market.

Notice of Removal | andc|§kneèa^.i^’ihI^eérettteCdrahpoeùJe8S,Dl,2„!
hard & Co.

M.

tar 
TDree Star 

Pour m tar Ï !

BCOMMERCIAL
SOCIETY # MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL

a
ï

—VvDo You Know Them ?
Chief Constable Qrasett has received » 

letter from England enquiring the where
abouts of William and Richard Baxter, who 
left Billinghspi, near Stookton-on-llls, 

I County of Durham, England, 20 years ago.
TIMMS & CO. Vv:

6. T. TIMMS, Manager. THE DODGE

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. WOOD SPLIT PULLET CO
t

AJV EMINENT MINISTER.

REV. W. S. BARKER AVWW9VTT
A- have removed their City Offices 

and Warerooms to more commo
dious premises,

Stoves I Stoves I Stoves IR W. DRAKE,OF PETERBORO. The Largest Assortment In the City. 
Buy the68 King-street West

BICHMQND OBIlliEITAL CUSS WOOES,
ISO RICH MON D-ST. WEST, 

TORONTO, ONT.

26 AMERICAN - WARRIOR - RAHCE I? All sizes kept In stock.
With Patent Improved Crate. Over 

3000 Sold In Three Years In 
Toronto alone, j'

The Nolan Warrior,
The Dandy Warrior,

The Acadian,
FTew Square Base-Heating Stove,

All for Sale by

NOLAN du CO., - 77 Jarvls-st.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

GOAL? IK.
t Embossing, Obscuring, Chipping, 

Bevelling, Silvering.
Every description of Ornamental Glass for

and Bottles Engraved,
Car and Boat LlahtSe

Spedalti^in Drilling and Perforating.
Sand Cutting in ne# and old styles.
Cheapest firm in Canada for repair work.

\HURT /
y

\8 ;itvDo you want the best—the 
quality of ours speaks for 
itself.

TELEPHONE 1836 and do 
your buying from

1
Wz 2467

fti] A
vvzMastering the Drlsk Habit.

The people of the small island of Oku- 
ekiri, Japan, have set an example of 
mastering the drink habit that will com
mend itself to more pretentious nations. 
There were only about 260 souls on the 
island in 1685, and as they subsisted on 
the profits of fishing during a short eea- 

’eonNif the vear, it followed that idleness 
and drunkenness filled out the rest of 
their time. They consumed large quan
tities of strong drink and bo wasted the 
money they made in the fishing season 
that many of them suffered for food and 
shelter during the inclement weather. 
Realizing to what a stage they had come 
some of the leaders among them got up 
a covenantor agreement by whioh the 
drink curse was to be mastered. The 
signatures of the islanders were secured 
to a pledge to abstain and it was rigor
ously lived up to, so that the once favor
ite ••sake” and “sochu” can no longer be 
obtained among tj&em. After a trial of 
five years the prosperity of the island 
has immensely increased, its population 
more than quadrupled and the capital 

Revested in the fishing industry increse- 
ed ten-fold. __________________

BELL TELEPHONEm ï tOF CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTICE. THE STANDARD 

FUEL CO., _
58 KINC-ST. EAST.

;

LONG DISTANCE LINES
«UhSCr’Æ «£3=
find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperance 
street 

Open 
eluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

X 7

m« rj

HOES,MEN’Sfrom 7. a.m. to midnight. Sunder* In-w For Evening Wear. We 
are showing elegant new 
Patent Leather Shoès, of 
extra quality, and at 
greatly reduced prices. 
High Laced and Congress, 

Low Oxfords 
jV and Pumps in

if- great variety
^ ID —:0:—

V/
WJ 846t«For I beSHalong in fcis eager flight, 

Across the Empire State.
CONSOLIDATED PLATE GLASSmj). How is it THE

.V « COMPANY OF CANADA (LIMITED.)

HEAD OFFICE: 73 lnd 78 W.mngton-tre.t w.^tjRONTO<
MONTREAL,

338 St. Paul-at. 
LONDON.
OTTAWA.

Everybody will tell you that 
there is no place like Lear’s 
for Gas, Electric or Com- 

* binatlon Fixtures?
Because they make a Specialty of 

them. ,, ,
Because they carry the Largest 

Assortment. _ .
Because they sell at Right Prices. 
Because they have been selling 

Gas Fixtures since 1876- 
Because, when selecting Fixtures^ 

at their Show Rooms, your mind1 
can be centered on Fixtures 
only.

And I carry, too, with an aching heart,
A mother who goes to klas 
The brow of her boy who will soon depart 
To another world from this.
And the eager pain and the eager joy
^ “to8 hie weddhig day,
And one to the room of the d«auL

"Commendador.” Parker'* Dye Works.
•Tommendador” is a fine tawny port 25 Attention is called to the announcement 

wears old in wood, such as u drunk by the on tbe back page ol to-day s World of 
sbiDDsrs in Oporto-ae good judges a. any in Messrs. R. Parker & Co., merchant and job- 
thJ’wmrld of what port wine should be. I he hinu' dyers and finishers, whose head office 1 e 
old-fashioned heavy vintage port wines- , 787 Yonge-streot, with city brand otflcee 
strong and headv and dark—are fast losing . 2!» Youge-straet, 475 Queen-etise. west, 
tbe^bold upon the public. “Commendadm " 1207 Queen-street west, 277 Queen- 

-, j. . Z„t and elegant wine andr, being street east and 59 King-street west 
îhovnV.ehlv wholesome, may be drunk freely -, he flrm has out of town branches at * John* 
end enjoyed without fear of unpleasant cou- street, Hamilton; 40 Georgeetreet. Brant- 

it is valuable for invalids and lord; 519 Duudasetreet, Woodstock; 6 On- 
others reauiring a safe and pleasant restore- tano-etreet St Catharines; 217 Dundes- 
tive and in fact, for all drinkers of port street, London, and in the Imperial Block, 

whose DO wars of digestion are not equal Gait. Messrs. Parker & Co. bave a most 
*- th- heavv early-bottled wines. Messrs, thorough svstem, both of cleaning and dye- 
J M Douglas & Co., Montreal, are the sole iugt nnd are noted all over the Dominion for 
agents for Canada. “Coicmendador” is for the excelieuce of their work. ‘ 
sale by all dealers.

centres located near the base of the brain 
hare entire control over the stomach, Ifver, 
heart, lungs and indeed all internal organs; 
that is. they furnish these organs with the 
necessary nerve force to enable them to per
form their respective work. When the 
nerve centres are weakened or deranged the 
nerve force is diminished, and as a result 
the stomach will not digest the food, tbe 
liver becomes torpid, the kidneys will not 
act properly, the heart and lungs suffer, and 
in fact the whole system becomes weakened 
and sinks on account of tbe lack of nerve 
force.

South American Nervine is based on the 
foregoing scientific discovery and is so pre
pared that it acts directly on the nerve cen
tres. It immediately increases the nervous 
energy of tbe whole system, thereby enabl
ing the different organs of the body to per
form their work perfectly, when disease at 

disappears. It greatly benefits in one

Mr. W. S. Barker is a young minister of 
Peterboro who has by his great earnestness 
and able exposition of the doctrines of the 
Bible earned for himself a place amongst 
the foremost ministers of Canada. He, with 
his most estimable wife, believe in looking 
after the temporal as well as the spiritual 
welfare of mankind, hence the following 
statement for publication :

“I have much pleasure in recommending 
the Great South American Nervine Tonic to 
all who are afflicted as I have been frith 
nervous prostration end indigestion. I 
found very great relief from the very first 
bottle, which wge strongly recommended to 
me by my druggist I also induced my wife 
to use it, who, I must say, was completely 
run down and was suffering very much from 
general debility. She found great relief 
from South American Nervine arid also 
cheerfully recommends it to her fellow- 
sufferers. Rev. W. 8. Barker.”

It is now a scientific fact that certain nerve

BRANCHES:The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST. I26

FRANK J .pPH,LL,PS. Toronto.

ComMjDoncTOnce^ollojte^^etlmiitgs^lveiu

WM. R. HOBBS. London, 
ALEX. RAMSAY, Montreal, 

V Ice- Presidents.SPECIAL PRICES 36

ON 2i\d CLASS

Beech and Maple
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY-

P. Burris & Co.

SAME OLD ADDRESS. M
19 and 21 Richmond-street W. TORONTO GAS STOVE 

& SUPPLY CO., 
203 YONGE-ST.

THE WELL-KNOWN

P.O’Connor.late of O’Connor House
East Market-square, n&s assumed the 

a. proprietorship of
THE SHADES RESTAfcJjJANT 

No. M King-street west (formerly T. J. Beet.) *7
TEL. 1432.Head Office: 38 Klng-st. East.

Telephone 131Mday. t
/
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z SOLID OAK 
5 BEDROOM 

SETT $16.50
246

O
For This Week Onlyoc
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A THOROUGHLY LIVE, BRIGHT AND CLEAN NEWSPAPER, ?
m

Containing all the néws up to the hours of publication.1
■

ÏÏLSO MERY MÏÏNY SPECIAL FEATURES
The aim of THE SUNDAY WORLD is to lighten the darkness thirty hours ahead of the Monday morning papers as to

LOCAL NEWS, SPORTING NEWS, CABLE NEWS,
SOCIETY NEWS, MONTREAL NEWS, OTTAWA NEWS, HAMILTON NEWS '

THEATRICAL NEWS, POLITICAL NEWS, ALL THE WORLD’S NEWS

« D >

C' 11v

graph companies!"*1 ' AM the n^LXTnd^lVthVfeaTJms8 arespecilt to^6"^ isemployed and liberal expenditure is made with the tele 1
:i

I 4

THE SUNDRY /WORLD#s
f

Not an organ. Not a mere record..... . .. Not a mere chronicle. Not one man’s opinion. v But an interesting live un tn Hatnper; entertaining, not sensational; reliable, not pedantic, Plentifully illustrated. interesting, live, up to date
_ . *or a 4^5*2 copy atic* you never be without it. Mailed Or.delivered free. Subscription price $2
quarter, 20c a month, 5c a copy, and can be obtained from the following newsdealers before 9 p.m. every Saturday :
Hurst, 472 King east News Stand, Rossin House Taylor, 286 Queen west Bassett, 686 Queen west 

Laughlin, 270 “ “ Palmer House Jenkins,V.326 “ Holland 960
Kay, 247 “ “ Elliott House Beebe, 391 Spadina-avenue Perrin, 922

P. C. Allan, 35 King west “ Queen's Hotel Cuyry, 414 « Boggs 10884
Prank, 299 “ “ Arlington Hotel Clare, 416 Queen west Virtue 1158
Kidd, 603. * ~~ ;• : Albion Hotel Smith, 614 \ King 1308

Walker House Moore, 672 Monarty, 1426

hi

I ?
r(. I

, 50c a I
t ■»!& &Y0Dg'-lree‘ SkT.«CH^ret

Spence 622 \ onge-street Withers
Parrot 440 Wejlesley-st F ithers, 688
Chrisholm 185 Parliament Fowler, 790
Shields 507 Parliament-st Slattery 164 McCaul-street

: ■?
Tinley, 158 Queen east

_ WÊ « ; Harrington, 272 “
Parker 199 Wjlton-ave McKay, 794
Mcintyre 23 Russell-street Ezard, 767
Birch, 94 Queen west

Me» 44
I/. Me 44 445 « u41 'm« 41r-- SI A 4«4
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-THE HOOPER ENQUIRY. HIS ARTIFICIAL VOICE.

Buy Stoves Made in Torontoevidence of the Conductor—Mrs. Hooper 
T.lcen From ih. Train Nenzly Dead. 
JOLierre, Not. 3.—A* Mies Stapeley, to 

whom Hooper was engaged, hae not yet 
arrired. Conductor Robit.ille was the first 
witneae called by the Crown in the Hooper 

this morning. He testified that at 3.05 
on the morning of Sept. 13 last accused 
boarded his train going towards Montreal, 
and it the next station, Maakinonge, gave 
him a message to send along the line say-y 
ing, “Look out for crazy woman who jump- 
ed off the train.” There was no signature 
to it. Then on Sent. 18, accused with his 
wife and her brother boarded hie train at 

‘ Lanoraie. He asked permission to place 
her in the baggage car, as she was subject 
to hysterical fits and might cause a distur- 
banoe on the train. Leave was given at 
St. Henri Maicouohe, where the brother 
got off. After leaving this station witness 
saw deceased lying on the floor with ac
cused giving her something out of a tin cup. 
He said he was moistening her lips. ' 

The next station was Terrebonne, and
almost

IWith Bellow* and Valves a Hut. la En
abled to Speak to h Audl.no.,

At one of the recent sessions of the 
French Academy of Medicine, Dr. Parier, 
surgeon of the Lariboisière Hoepital, 
iresented for the examination of his col
eagues a mute who expresse^ all his 
tieas by speech, that is to say. by modu

lated sounds. The history of this man is 
f most curious and interesting from a sci
entific point of view.

He was habitually enjoying robust 
health when he was stricken with an in- 

. curable affection of the larynx, the first 
" symptoms of which were observed in 
January, 1891. Tired of the treatment 
that he had to undergo for two years, he 
expressed a desire to be operated upon 
as radically as possible 

Fortified with suclKiu thorization, Dr. 
Perier proceeded on the 12th of June 
last to operate upon him for the total 
extirpation of the larynx. Every 
knows that the region of the larynx 
contains the very organ of the voice, 
and that the vocal apparatus of man, if 
it is indisputably the most delicate, is 
the most perfect of that of the higher 
beings. Its dietruction through disease 
or accident is consequently followed by 
aphony. The operation once terminated 
according to the rules of art, the skilful 
surgeon formed in the anterior wall of 
of the neck a small orifice which he left 
open. This opening, consequently com
municated with both the exterior and 
the pharynx, was reserved for experi
ments upon the re-establishment of the 
voice by means of an artificial larynx. 
Convalescence proceeded quickly, and 
on the 28th of June the health of the 
patient was sufficiently re-established to 
permit of such experiments.

In concert with Mr. Aubry, manufac
turer of musical instruments, Dr. Perier 
directed these tentatives toward the adap
tation of an artificial larynx, actuated 
by a blowing device, And not by the air 
issuing from the trachea. The appara
tus, relatively simple, that they decided 
to adopt, consisted of a metallic reed 
inclosed in a tube, and the plates of 
which, arranged in contrary directions, 
obliterate half of the light at each ex
tremity. This tube terminates above in 
a spherical surface, capable of being ap. 
plied hermetically to the orifice in 
front of the neck. Below, it is connect
ed with two elastic reservoirs, coupled 
aud mounted upon a metallic S-sbaped 
armature, permitting of one communi- 
ating with the other, in order to obtain 
a continuous current of air of mean in
tensity. One of thô reservoirs is put in 
communication with a blowing device 
formed of a bulb similar to thosa that 
actuate vaporizers. Under the effect of 
the current of air, the metallic reeds en
ters into vibration and emits, a constant 
note of uniform tonality, wliich is ap
proximately that of the ordinary diapa
son. The souqd thus produced is led, so 
to speak, into the buccal cavity.

It remains, then, in order to convert it 
into true-spoken language, only to make 
it undergo, through the intermedium of 
the tongue, lipe, and teeth, aa in ordinary 
phonation, the series of modulations thaï 
produce the nuances and the difference 
in the pronunciation of words. These 
nuances, as incredible as the fact may 
seem at first sight, are, it appears, obtain
ed quite easily. An education of a few 
days suffices.

The individual who was the object of 
the communication made to the Paris 
Academy of Medicine was able, amid 
the plaudits of the tvhole assemblage, 
after receiving bis operator with emotion, 
to retrace the history anil detailed phases 
of his painful disease with a voice that 
was distinct, although of a low and 
monotonous tone,—La Wagaeia Pit-

I

It is not Sawdust sus?

1And Save Annoyance and De
lay In Getting Repairs, -icase

We use In making INDURATED FIBRE WARE. Some 
people think It Is, but they ere mistaken, 
nothing but the longest and strongest Wood Fibre, 
pressed Into shape without seam or Joint of any kind, 
end Indurate It by a patont process which renders It 
Impervious to heat, cold and liquids. INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE Imparts no taste or smell to Its con
tents, and Is the lightest, tightest, sweetest and most 
durable were ever made.

? b COUNTESS% We usei

% *»

>e y A
i ■OF OXFORDiv

« -AND-

ART COUNTESS
iase burners,

THE 1893 FAVORITES

r

't «* !•

7< ' Q-i

r v> Ask for EDDY’S.one

Modern and Attractive In Design^, 
Handsomely Ornamented, Power
ful Double Heaters. Large and 

Quick Working Oyene.
EXAMINE THESE/STOVES

And you will purchase no other.

LTD,

the woman was taken from the car 
dead. Next day witness met 
at Mile End Station, and Hooper said 
that an autopsy, had been held at Terre
bonne and that consumption and heart 
disease had been found to be the cause of 
death. Cleophas Bolduc, brakeman, testi
fied that at 2.55 on the morning of Sept. 
13, be saw Hooper and his wife both get off 
on the side of the train next to trie tracks 
at Louiseville. She. jdid not jump off, but 
witness told them they were on the wrong 
side, and Hooper said it was all right. 
Conductor Beliefeuile, who was in charge 
of this train, swore that Hooper with his 
wife had boarded his train at Montreal, and 
both had tickets for Three Rivers, three 
stations below Louiseville.

P. Dusablon, station agent at Lanoraie, 
gave evidence of Hooper having told him 
before getting on the train on the day of 
hie wife’s death that she was in consump
tion, and had only been given 15 days to 
live by the doctors.

the accused
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Iri -w THEBEST GOAL AND WOOD GURNEY FOUNDRY CO« 4

■ hQUALITY TORONTO.

Showrooms: 600 Klng-sb Wes
...................................................... .

<9 o issft? V/

//
wOFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
7Qp Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west

:

Iw AND

Kitchen Witch Ranges
1893 LEADERS 

Large Ovens 
Quick Working Ovens 
Grand Bakers 
Great Water Heaters

Purchase Toronto-made Stoves and Save Annoyance 
and Delay in Getting Repairs.

EASY BRIGHT STOVE POLISH IS THE BEST.
The Gurney Foundry Company, Ltd., Toronto.

SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS •
Yonge-.tre.ti Berkley Bro.., 43! Spsdm.-uvenne; W. J H*lUrn 200 QUe.n .!^et 
R. Fletcher, 142.144 Duad«..treet; Ro.eburgl, ft Sons, ^8 0ueeo..tre“t ’Tr

'**•«. yonge-treet; A W-loh 304 Quefn-.treet «.t! GilTn ft Thom^af^ 
\ong.-rtreet; Jo»eph Harrington, 019 Qaten-street meet;-8. Grwr, 1134 Queen .trM« R^stj|J8^IL5WMj^434JjuMUi-i^eet west: John Adsre, 828 B*tburnt-street.

»Independent Order Foreetere.
The Rev. D. V. Lucas sailed on Thursday 

for England, where he intends entering the 
organizing work throughout England and 
the Continent. Deputy Supreme Secretary 
McDougall of England writes that the 
High Court of Mid-England, which is one 
of the five high courts instituted by Dr. 
Oronhyatekha last May, having then only 
six subordinate courts, has now 21 sub
ordinate courts, with a number of others in 
process of formation, which shows that the 
work in the Old Land is being vigorously 
and successfully pushed forward. During 
the past few days the following new courts 
have been instituted: Court Providence 
No. 1407 at Cleveland, O.; George Wash
ington No. at^ NewjHaven, Mich.;
Pride of Scotland No. 1409 at Morpeth, 
Out. ; Middle ville No. 1410 at Middleville, 
Ont.; Anfield No. 2068 kt Liverpool, Eng., 
and Haematite No. 2072 at Barrow-in-Fur- 
uess, Eng. ’ ____________

fn

iT^JCftOENnlfi MUNGO . 1352 Queen-st west 
f 419 Spadlna-ave

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-street

Yard Bathurst-8t
Opposite Front-street,

Y1' • Wa "ii4i
the
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BEST HARD COAL $5.75
No. 2 NUT or PEA COAL 4.50 -1

ELIAS ROGERS & GOi U,.

I <
246

V4 »2nAeke SttOOO for False Arrest.
Busan Armstrong is suing James Cole 

and Mary Ann Cole in the Assize Court for 
falsely, maliciously causing her arrest on 
the charge of perjury. She wants $5000.

lY :

A.R. M'KINLAY&CO» A FACT <1 \
KL: Vi i That WE manufacture a greater variety of FIRST-CLASS 

QAS COMBINATION and ELECTRIC FIXTURES than any 
other house In Canada.

Make them suitable for every purpose.
£ Are sure they will please the most fastidious.

Sell them at all prices.
£ Guarantee every purchaser a bargain.

• 7<\Dyspepsia or indigestion is ^occasioned ^by ^tbe
ity ?n the stomach to secrete the gastrio juices, 
without which digestion cannot go on ; also, being 
the principal cause of headache. Parme lee’s 
Vegetable Pills, taken before going to bed to 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a cu 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont, Writes: 
“Parmelee’s Pills are taking the lead agai list ten 
other makes which I have in stock.”

<
__ * V MANUFACTURERS OFAfter the Ball ! "(

Window ShadesThere Is always a great rush for S. DAVIS & SONS’ Cigars.
|-

j,Valentine's Felt Weather Strip 
Aikenhead Hardware Co., 6 Adelaide East.

DID YOU KNOW IT?!>lsml».ed the r*»«.
The ■lander-trespess-dismiued case of 

William Banks against the C.P.R. and 
Thomas Ross was dismissed et the Assize 
Go art yesterday.

Are Now Occupying the Commodious Factory,

No. lOta YONGB-STHadn't you better try ue fpr those FIXTURES you want this fall 7

KEITH & FITZSIMOHS. Ill King-street West. mi
And will be able to fill all orders entrusted to them,
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To the Public: To Merchants: n
R. PHRKËR & COMP’Y 4 !

GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHING.
Coats, Pants and Vests CleanédflDyed 
and Pressed in the most approved man
ner, without taking apart

4-

The space at our disposal 
in this column cannot be used 
to better advantage than by 
giving, in Mr. Parker’s own 
language, his reasons for ask
ing the co-operation of mer
chants :

“In Canada very few stocks 
of drygoods, millinery, etc., 
can be found that are free 
from pieces of goods which are 
in their original colors unsale
able, mostly owing to the 
changeableness of fashions ; 
such cannot be disposed of ex
cept at great sacrifice and loss, 
and even if sold are rarely 
found to give satisfaction to 
purchasers. Such sacrifices 
should not and need not be 
made.

“Many merchants do not 
fully realize the great import
ance of constantly turning over 
stock which represents capital, 
and are too apt to keep goods~ 
in store because they will not/ 
bring near their original '

|:

MERCHANT AND JOBBINGLADIES’
JACKETS AND CLOAKS

Cleaned and Dyed made up, except Vel
vet and Silk, which should Invariably be 
taken to pieces for Dyeing. DYERS and FINISHERS
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LADIES’ DRESSES
of every description Cleaned and Dyed. 
Dresses of expensive materials should be 
taken apart, but those who object to this 
trouble ean have them very creditably 
done by simply removing the trimmings. 
Bilks, Satins, Velvets and Poplins must 
be taken apart for Dyeing.

SHAWLS
Every variety beautifully Cleaned and 
DremedL

-X

Dr;ess Goods, Ribbons, Silks, Tweeds, Yarns, Wools, Ostrich Plumes, Ladies’
and Gents’ Wearing Apparel Cleaned and Dyed.
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CURTAINS AND HANGINGS

. 1

Lace, Damask and Union Damask Clean
ed or Dyed, leaving the cotton white as 
when new; or, if required, the cotton 
can be dyed a good contrasting color. 
Moreen, Repp and Wool Damask Dyed 
and Finished in a superior manner. 
Moreens richly watered.

ST. CATHARINESSESiHAMILTON 1

Lift Li.: , ,1 ’1
!

tit/ ; Ic 6 Ontario-st.fa6 John-street . ij

y] IFEATHERS
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled. Silk Hand
kerchiefs, Wool Squares, etc., Cleaned 
and Dyed.
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LONDONBRANTFORD @ »rtE SYSTEM 
FRENCH CLEANING« w.

price, forgetting at the same 
time that the longer such 
goods remain on hand the 
greater loss they cause of in
terest and pftncipkl.

“We have already been the 
means of converting many 
thousands of dollars’ worth of 
old and unfashionable goods 
into choice, saleable stock, and 
we are fully assured that there 
yet remains millions of dollars’ 
worth of undesirable drygoods 
evenly distributed with mer
chants throughout the Do
minion.

“By sending to us for our 
wholesale price-list, and mak
ing a careful calculation, it will 
be found that it pays to have 
the old stock re-dyed, and that 
by doing so it is the only 
possible way that the capital 
inv£8|ed can be recovered.”

217 Dundas-st. 440 George-street
S;1for removing etains of oil, grease, sugar, 

eta, from every kind of made-up gar
ments has been adopted. This is very 
important and economical, as all tailor
ing or dressmaking is avoided.
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GALTWOODSTOCK /toMany persons are not aware of the 
extent to which Dyeing and Renewing 
of garments is practised by the best 

milies in our cities. Dresses which pass 
and stylish are frequently old 

ânes fresh from the l^auds of the Dyer. 
Often those who can best afford new 
prudently pqtronize a trade which gives 
the effect of new goods without the 
expense.

There are probably but few individuals 
or families who have not in their ward
robes clothes which, if it were renovated 
or color-renewed, would save a large 
expenditure for new garments.

r>
i 11 Imperial Block519 Dundas-st. 1

new
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TORONTO HEADQUARTERS.

t
787 Yonge-street,

209 Yonge-street,
475 Queen-street West,

1267 «Queen-street West, 
277 Queen-street West, 

59 King-street East.

With Ladies’ Clothing the style is now 
such that by taking one dress and having 
it dyed to a bright fresh shade, with the 
addition of another color or material, an 
entirely new garment may be produced. TORONTO BRANCH OFFICES (TP

4
Gentlemen’s Suits which have been 

cast aside on account of being soiled or 
faded, by having them Cleaned or Dyed 
may save the expense of buying new 
ones.

Send for pamphlet. New edition.

bushels selling at 60c for standard» white, 63c 
for red and 57e to 68c for goose. Barley dull, 
1000 bushels selling at 40c to 44c. Oats steady, 
200 bushels selling at 834c to 844c. Peas 
nominal at 57c and black eyes at 62c to 65a 

Hay firm, at *$8.50 to $9.50 
sold at $8.75 for one load.

Butter, choice tub, 2Qc to 81c; lb.rolls. 23c to 55e. 
medium 17o to 19ct eggs, retail 20c to 
21c per dozen; potatoes. 50o to 65c: apples. 
$1.76 to $2.50; beef, tore 44c to 54c, hind tic to 
8c; mutton, 540 to 7c; Teal, 6c to 80; lamb, 
6c to 8c per lb.

bacon, heavy. 50s Od; light, 60s Gd; tallow. 27s 
3d; cheese, white and colored, 55e.

London, Nov. 8.—Beerbohm says : Floating 
cargoes of w beat quiet but steady, maize nil 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat inactive, maizd

rally at close. 1 Receipts of wheat at Duluth to-day 286 cars; at
Earnings of 8L Paul for fourth week of Goto- I Minneapolis 596 cars, 

bjr increased $20,101.
The gossip is that 9f V. White is marketing ">

Sugar and Western Union.
The reason assigned for the weakness of Gas Is 

the revival of the old chestnut about the com
pany going Into a receiver’s hands.

had been 8,600,000 bushels less than the same 
month last year. New York laid claim to ex- 
poit business to the amount of 20 loads, and at 
times did considerable buying. The bulls’ claims 
were so numerous and so vehement that offerings 
of wheat were checked. An early weakness re
covered, and the market treated to a rath 
closing. It was really the faot, however, 
the bull assertions were offset by denials. While 
some Northwestern authorities predicted very 
much lighter deliveries, equally rood authorities 
claimed that there was no prospect of much per
manent decrease. Corn shippers said there was 
a much better demand from all sources and a 
particularly better demand from abroad. Corn 
cables were higher: seaboard clearances almost 
100,000 bushels. Receivers claimed that farmers 
were not offering as freely as they had been, 
and that field reports were still disappointing as 
to husking.

R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS!"■
"X Irts at New York to-day; Wheat, 85,860 

1; flour, 8625 sacks.
Engagements at Chicago to-day: Whaat 85.000 

bushels, corn 831,000 bushels, oats 155,000 bushels 
Freight on corn l$£c.

The receipts of wheat in Liverpool the past 
three days amount to 219,000 centals, Including 
80,000 centals of American. Receipts of Ameri 
ean corn 127,600 centals.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Fri
day 17,000; official Thursday 17,318, left over 
4000. Heavy shippers $4.90 to $6.50. Estimated 
for Saturday 10,000.

Stock of provisions at Chicago en Nov. 1; 
Pork 11,372 barrels, as against 1260 a month ago: 
lard 1878 tierces, as against 3516 .a month ago; 
ribs 13,8 88,000 lbs., as against ll,o04,000 a month

A FACT
a ton and straw

er firm 
that all Mark Lane—Wheal very quiet, 1 

Flour very little demand. Stfot good 
Wheat 26s 8d, was 26a 3d.

V>^°“TQood •hipping, 1 Cal wheat, prompt 
soi!, 28s 6d, hu 28. 2d; do., neatly due, 27a 2d, 
was 27s Od.

Liverpool—Spot wheat steadily held; maize 
Hd dearer- Pe“ “ “•

4-20 pm.-Literpool — Wheel futures dull; 
red winter, nil. Maize firm at 4a Id for Novem
ber and 4a l«d for Feb. Paria-Whent alow, 
flour rather easier; wheat 20f 40c for Dec.,
42f 10c, waa 42f 80c for Nor. and 42f 70c for

maize firm. 
8 club CaL5ALE a PORTER—$1.60 A KEG. 

8PAD1NA BBKWEBY,
KENSINGTON-AVENUS.

[
: : IT’S BETTER 
; : THAN

DRUGS. Gas Fires,
Open Fire Places, 
Grates.

RICE LEWIS & SON

: 4
’! Prices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday‘Season. 
Beautifully Assorted Stdekf'-x ”

: : \:

MONEY TO LOANTEL. 1866.

yvvvrVmv

R. S. Williams & Son,at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT <Ss CO.,

8 Lom bard-street 136

6U: Duluth pref., 18 aid 1314; Northwest Land, 
7714 naked; C.P.R., 73 and 72H- <

Morning sales : Cable, 10 at 137 1-2, 25 at 136)4, 
60 at 136; Street Railway. 75 at 1721-2.

Afternoon sales: Street Railway. 5 at 178, 45 at 
172; Gas, 25 at 180 l-2xMolsons, 87 at 151; Com
merce, 38 at 137. ^

WALL-5TEEÏT IS DEPRESSED. Decr1

J. 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.Cattle receipts at Chicago Friday 8000, in
cluding 2500 Texans and 2500 Western. Market 
firm.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 179, corn 401, oats 212.

$350,000 TO LOAN MINING STOCKS. ■SSAIN JHABKKTS AT CHICAGO 
ARR HIGHER.

At 5, 54 and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Rents collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to..

X BE Following out the views of the Citizens’ Asso
ciation, expressed in their reports last spring, I 
shall endeavor to evoke a Toronto Interest in 
producing mining stocks, and thus direct some 
capital to safe mining enterprises in Ontario.

I have visited and examined the Ophlr Gold 
Mine, and have arranged for the agency of 
of the stock, which at present prices ought to 
pay 15 to 20 per cent. Details will be cheerfully 
given to intending investors.

( Provisions.
Business quiet and prices steady. Hogs firm 

at $7.50 to $i.75 for lots. Hams, smoked, 124c to 
18a; bacon, long clear, I0%o to 11a Cana
dian mesa pork $20.50 to $21 per bbl.. shoulder 

$18 to $1850, short cut $21.50 to $22, lard, 
pails 12%o, in tubs 12c to 124a evaporated 
jles 10c to I04c,dried apples,6c to 64c, hops 17c 

to 18a Cheese, 11c for August and 114c for 
September. Eggs, 17c to 18c for fresh and 154c 
to 16c for limed.

At Oswego to-day 8275 bushels of barley were 
received from Pickering.

Stocks of flour at Chicago are 71,400 barrels, 
as against 65,488 barrels â month ago.

WM.A. LEE&SONflLixnlted)

King and Victoria-sts., Toroto.n
Demand- 

More Freely—Dried

HUOH BLAIR.Are inLocal Bank Issues 
Money Offering 
Frotte Are Lower—Local Wheat Market 

Steady—Consols Higher.

<Real Estate and Financial Brokers, 
GENERAL AGENTS 

We»tern Fire A Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Lloyds’ Plate Glass Insurance Co.
London Guarantee & Accident Co. 
Employers’ Liability, Accident Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offices: lO Adelaide-st. E. 

Telephones 692 & 2075.

A CHEAP SYRUP ! in*
New York Stocks.

The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex
change to-day were as follows:

4wf have received a 
fine Sugar Syrup, 
good body.color and 
flavor, very cheap. 
Write us for sample.

app

v m ARTHUR HARVEY.
York Oh am bars, Toronto, Oct 26, 1893. 46Friday Evening, Nov. 8. 

Call loans in London >4 to 1 per cent

Canadian Pacific closed 4 lower in 
day at 75*4

Open- High- Low- Clos
est. lng.ing.

*FRED. ROPER, THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN GO, LIMITEDLondon to- 100 101 97* AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT.Am. Sugar Ref. Oo ....
Cotton Oil..................... ..
Atchison...........................
ChL, Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern...........
Del. & Hudson.................
Del., Lac. A W..
Erie.............................

Manhattan..........................
Missouri Pacific........

N Y. Central & Hud...
North America................
Northern Pacific............
Northern Pacific

western...,...........
General Electric Co. .. 
Rock Island & Pac.... 

Ontario <£ Western....
Philo. «6 Reading...........
St. Paul.................... ............
Union Pacific....»»••••
Western Union................
Distillers..............................
Jersey Central. 
National Load.
Pacific Mail..., 
Wabash, pref..

mi

Intendlne Purohasera
will do welljto call and see our large assortment of

HAND-MADE CARRIAGES
which we are offering at less then wholesale price 
Come and get price#. We will astonish you. #M|

63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,

88 84M
20%

83 88*
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

8500.000 gagfr^emall^and*large
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FllANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

President Manager.

20H1 19*
81 « h'4é 
rot, 63*i 
51% 50^,

13014 130)4

TRUSTEE, AUDITOR, ETC.
Officias: Quebec Bank Chambers, 

2 Toron to-st reel. ’Phone 1714

81* 821,Consola are 1-16 high, closing s at 97H for 
f money and at 98 for account.

Dominion and Imperial Bank stocks very 
Strong to-day.

68*4 *r‘51 51H 246SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

Telephone 1154.

EBY, BLAIN &e OO.

Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont 246
130« 130>4
173 175 172 173 Groceries.

Sugars are unchanged, with sales of granulat
ed at 5^o to 59£c and yellows at 3^e to 4%c, the 
latter for bright yellows.
CThe Canadian Grocer’s London cable says: 
Sugar, centrifugal 96 degrees test, 7J4d higher, 
16a 9d; Muscovado, fair reflningf unchanged, 
13a 3d; beet, November, unchanged, 13s l^d; 
March unchanged. 13s 3%d. ,

14M 14>4 Poultry tuid Game, 
plentiful, prices weak. Chickens 25a 

to 35c per pair, ducks 45c to 50c, geese 5c to B^c 
per lb. and turkeys 5^c;to7c per lb. Venison, 
carcase, 6c to 7c; hindquarters 11c to 13>£c, fores 
5c to 6a Black duck 75c to 85c.

136127 127 126V$ 1Ü7 PoultryThe earnings of Canadian Pacific from Oct. 21 
to the end of the month ''were $708.000, an in
crease of $10,000 as compared with the same 
period of last year.

50 5Ü* 48-4 49\ WM. DIXON, Proprtsler.3 oronto Stock Market.
The stock market to-day was quiet. * but the 

feeling generally strong. The chief strength 
i Dominion and Imperial Bank issues. 

Morning transactions: Hamilton, 10 at ICO; 
Cable, 25 at 130*6.

Afternoon transactions: Dominion, 10 at 273; 
Cable, 25 at 136V6-

131.4 1314132 Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool to-day the market was firm at 

4 9-lCd for American middlings.
At New York cotton futures 

but closed weak, at 8.24 for Nc 
for December, nt 8.85 for January,
February and at 8.52 for March. |

264 264 254
26 25 264 Chicago Markets.

John J. Dixon & Co. report the following fluc
tuations on the Cnicago Board of Trade to-day :

83 8*4 opened strong.
ovember, at 8.31

The price of silver bullion In- London Is firmer 
at S2d, and in New York at 70c per ounce. The 
bullion value of the silver dollar is 54c. HliS, MUET GHEES10354 1035, 102*i

SjJ
j 2254 

W4H, 10354 
475tj 4*k 
695, 67M

z* Zi
r$ §

1034 :, G. TOWER FERGUS50N.54 G. W. BLAIKIE54 a 34 forâ Open’g Hlgh’st L’e’t Close. Eckardt & Young,Pref.. 23 ALEXANDER, FERSUSSON A BLAIKIE, « Expressmen, Attention!The bullion In the Bank of England decreased J 
£585,004 the past week, and the reserve decreas- , 
ed £840,000. The proportion of reserve to liabil- 

* lty is reduced to 44.92 per cent, as against 46.86 
x X last week and 42.23 a year ago.

North KM Wheat—Dec...............
“ —May.............

Coro—Dec....................
“ —May.................

Oats—Dea..................
“ -May.................

Pofk-Nov.................
—Jan...,-......... .

Lard—Nov.................
, “ —Jan................
Short Ribs—Nov...

68M 644 684
475, MONROE, MILLER &CO.70* 7156 7056 7I«

58»mi
1876

69* 88*Asked Bid 68*Asked Bid BROKERS and INVESTMENT 
AGENTS,

23 Toronto-street, - Toronto.

» Assignees. Accountants. 
Auditors, etc. 246 

Office, 43 Adelaide E., Toronto

10* *3 425* 16 Broad-et,, New York, 
Toronto Branch: No.' 20 King-street East

DEALERS IN
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions

~u4 JM 29 m 29 
324 

15 50 W SPEIGHT WAGON CO.2224
1124

22 225 219Montreal.......
Ontario......... ..
Molsona...............
Toronto..............
Merchants’..........
Commerce..........
Imperial........... ..
Dominion...........
Standard..............
Hamilton..............
British America 
Western A
Consumers’ Gas..............
Dominion Telegraph..
Can.Northwest L. Go..
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.. 
Toronto Electric Light. 
Incandescent Light.
General Electric... 
Commercial Cable.
Bell Tel. Co.............................
Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co..
Montreal Street Ry..........
Duluth Common...............

“ Pref........................
Brit. Can. L. & Invest..
B. & Loan Association...
Can. LAN. In...................
Canada Permanent...........

diafctti. & Loan....
Central Can! Loan.............
Consolidated L..& In....
Dom. 1*. £ 1,......... ..
Freehold L & S. Sav../. 149 

“ 20 p.dh-432 
Imoerlal L. & Jnvest./.. 123 
Landed Banking & Loan 
Land Security Co..

m 635k 68* 325*6.3.110 110
STS

STORAGE

Money advanced on Goods and Wares, Ware
house Receipts issued. .Cash advanced for stocks 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furn^ura Consignments and corre
spondence solicited. Alexander Boyd & Sous, 
No. 11 Front-street West, adjoining Custom 

Telephone 1058.

154 14'èô 14*5588»
mi

14*70238**

ÏS7-M
1794

245 239
156 153
138 1374
183 1804
276 278
1664 164 
161 155
122 1184 
153 151
1834 162 
108 105

14 55840 9 45 9 45157 188 Breadstuff*.
At Toronto the flour market Is unchanged. 

Straight rollers sold nt $2.90, Toronto freight.
Bran is firm at $10.50 to $11 outside and at 

$11.50 to $12 on track. Small lots sell here at $13. 
Shorts are quoted at $12.50 to $14 on track.

Wheat—This market Is steady. Sales were 
made of white at 574c, middle freights, and of 
red winter ut 57a middle freights. Spring told 
on Midland at 60a Manitoba wheat firmer, 
with No. 1 selling at 72c, Montreal freight, and 
No. 2 quoted at 70c.

Oats are steady with sales of white west at 
29a at 294c middle freight and at 80c on Mid- ' 
land. Cars on track are quoted at 33a

Peas—The market is steady, with sales on the 
Midland at 53c.

Barley—The market unchanged with No. 1 
nominal at 38c to 89c. and No. 2 at 86c outside.

Rye—The market is dull, with sales outside 
cast at 43c on Midland.

Buck wheat —Market quiet, with sales at 43c 
on Midland.

8*55867118 IKS 118 Can give you a complete outfit of 
the best In material and workman
ship. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly propor
tioned.

We make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Wagons as your 
business requires, and if we nave 
not Just the one you do want we 
can, on si

116 8 55 8 57 Toronto Live Stock Market.
The receipts at the Western Yards to-day 

were 32 loads and those left over from yesterday 
7 loads, making offerings to-day of 39 loads. 
Most of these were sold, the demand being fairly 
good for good butchers’ stock. There were 
only a few loads of exporters’ and they brought 
34c to 3-M per lb. A very choice load of Mani
toba cattle Drought 8%o per lb Prime butchers’ 
sold at 84c per lb. medium at 8c to 34c aud 

at 24c to 2%a Stockers sold at 24c 10 
34c per lb. Milch cows steady at $40 to $50 
each, and calves $2.50 to $3 each. Sheep and 
lambs in fair offeç and easier. Sheep sold at 
$3 to $4.25 each, and lambs at $2 to $8.15, the lat
ter for 90 pound*. Hogs are weak, with sales 

l-2c for straight fat. weighed off cars, 
5c for stores’and 4 l-2o for roughs.

188 874 874 264 8»4 8 15 Direct private wires to New York and Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt in.

Members of or represented, of all New York 
Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.

183 7*55 7*6» 7*52
m

184 7 55878 « I 161664 IM 

122 1184
1524 151

H.L.HIME& CO. • mSales: W.U , 24,600: P.M., 700; N.W.,1800; R.I., 
11.300; St. Paul. 50,900: Erie, 600; L.S., 800; 
Central, 400: U P., 2800; D.L. & W., 5000; M C., 
100; Jfi, 100: N.G., 500; Reading, 12,400; M.P., 
1700; L. & N.. 11.800; C.S., 900; B.d, 83,200; N.K., 
8800; Distillers, 5400; Sugar, 36,60(1

101
House, Toronto.

ssurance. equires,
the one you do want we 

short notice, build one to 
suit, from a Ten-ton Truck to a 
Village Cart.

Our Toronto Branch Factory Is 
loctated at 7 Ontario-street.

188184 ESTATES MANAGED.
RENTS COLLECTED.

15 TORONTO-STREET. 2*6

Money Markets.
At Toronto 7 per cent, is paid for call loans, but 

there are increased offerings at this rate.. At 
N$w York the market is easy, closing at 1 1-2 per 
cent. Bank of England discount rate is 8 per 
cent, and open market rate 24 per cent.________

JAS. DICKSON,
Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

103
78

105
78
5872** 72* * 

17u
78 common

190190 170 O. C. BAINES, 246
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock Broker No. 581 Toronto-st. Tel. 1009
113115 115 114

110
137 1364

110 246138^ R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins & Co.:

Chicago, Nov. 3.—Wheat opened heavy and 
ruled weak until it was learned that car lots were 
short at Duluth and this caused a half- 
the news being coupled with a prêt 
receipts would now fall off sharply lu that sec
tion. Tbit forecast has done duty for six weeks 
and is a little seedy, but the feeling is so bullish 
that straws are caught at. Traders are looking 
for bull news and will accept no other brand. 
The Kansas City Star shows that Kansas has 
marketed 20,000,000 Blishels of wheat in the oast 
four months, although Secretary Mohler is on re
cord that the state did not raise over 19.000,000 
bushels. It is u season of surprises and the bulls 
have had their share of them, but they come up 
smiling with unflagging zeal. Foreign and out
side markets do not respond fully to the bullish 

that ceutres in Chicago, possibly be
cause the facts are too cold when they reach the 
outlying ports. Corn and oats were weak early, 
but firmed up later in sympathy with wheat and 
held the advance fairly welL Provisions opened 
ratner strong on the report of stocks in store os 
compared with a month ago, but the day’s trad
ing developed little change in spéculâtiv

187Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange; as reported by Wyatt & 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows:
jJh.i WKbiX BANKS,

1421 55 141 141 J. J. Dixon’s advices fro 
took market has been wea 
lluenee of local selling.
which has continued for the past ten days seems 
to have temporarily stopped, and ut the close 
foreign houses were Inclined to buy a few stocks, 
which caused a rally from the lowest prices of 
the day. There is a great deal of talk 
ductiou of dividends by Burlin 
There is no evidence that a 
plated. On the contrary, it is officially stated 
that the company has earned its usual dividend 
and it will pay It when the time comes. The ma
jority of room traders predict a rally from low
est prices of to-day, ana they have all bought 
few stocks. There has been no news of import
ance, except increase in St. Paul earnings for 
fourth week of October. It has certainly sur
prised and delighted its friends. To-rno 
bank statement should snow the usual increase 
in deposits and cash in the banks, and will also 
probably show an increase in loan a Total sales 
312,800 shares.

>m New York: The 
k to-day under the in- 

The foreign selling
THE SPEIGHT WACOM CO.1369°H 68 (Hi of 750 at 5 

at 4%c to1734 170% 173 170 MANNING ARCADE.ly0*4 i-cenc rally, 
diction that

TORONTO AND MARKHAM.19 14Seller». 
1-16 to 1-10 pre 
8 5-16 to 8%
8 15-16 to 9

Counter.
New York Funds 4 to 4 
Sterling, 60 days 9 to 9% 

do. demand 94 to 9%X
BATES IN NEW TORE.

Potted.
4.814 481
4.844 4.83% to 4.84

i20* W. A. CAMPBELL100* MONEY TO LOAN. rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDK-DURINO THt 
1 month of November, 1893; mails close and 

are due as follows:

am. p.m. am. p.m 
..6.15 7.20 7.15

.........7.45 8.10 7.15 7.15

......... 7.80

.... 7.30 4.20
......... 7.00 4.30
.........7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.30
.........6.40 4.U0 11.05 9.10

a.m. p.m. a. in. p.m.
noon 9.00 2.00

Iii*
1M*

lii"

about re- 
& Quincy. Successor to Campbell & May. 

Assignees In Trust. Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys. Etc.

reduction is con tern-180 ROBERT COCHRAN DUE.CLOSE.1234 6 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA dfe CO.

BROKERS,

Toronto-street.

M ’ (telephone 816.)
(Member ml Toronto Stock KxeUange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Cliioaro Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up. 
a 8 C O L B O R X B T

Outside Wheat Markets, f
At New York December wheat closed at 694c 

and May at 76c bid.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 614c for Decem

ber and at 67%c for May.
At St, Louis December closed at 684c and 

May at 6S%c.
At Milwaukee December closed at 60%a
At Toledo December closed at 644o and 

May at 714a
At Detroit December closed at 644c and 

May at 714c.

10.40G.T.R. Eut...........
O. & Q. Railway,. 
G/ritWe,,..

•ri o £ b.:.:
fe.;.........

92 186Sterling, 60 days 
do. demand

87%

32 FRONT-ST. WEST 3.25 12.40p.m. 8 00 
10.05 8.10
10.45 8.50

246a
ESTABLISHED 1864. -Z115 /CHOICE BUTTER IS STILL IN GOOD DE- 

Vy mand at 22c in crocks, pails 
roue, large, 19c to 21c; lbs., 23c to 26c. Eggs, 174c 
to 18a Cheese, 114a Potatoes 50c to 00c per 
bag. Beans $1.20 to $1.40 per bushel. Onions 
14c per lb. Chickens 35o to 50c. Ducks,
75a Geese 6c to 64c. Turkey 8c to 10c. 
Honey, extracted, 8a comb. $1.50 to $1.80 
doz. Venison dull at 6c to 64c for deer, 10c 
haunches. Consignments of above solicited. 
J. F. Young & Co , Produce Commission. 74 
Front-street east, Toronto.

150“165
uti

and tubs;E. R. C. CLARKSON 12®Lou. & Cao. L. <£ A..........
Loudon Loan......................
London & Ontario............
Manitoba Loan....................
North of Scotland Mort.. 
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan & Deb....
People’s Loan.......................
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Western Can. L. & S.........

FURS -109

{ 2°00120
113

7.30
G.W.R,....Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. 6.15 4.00 10.30 8.2050c toîèô" 1000iroCLARKSON & CROSS a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. 

6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.49
4.00 10.30 llp.m

?or,1334 IMONEY TO -LOAN'05 U.3.N.Y..............

U.8. Western States... 6.15 10.00 9l00 8.30
English malls close on Mondays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.06 
p.m. Supplementary mails to ‘Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and, Fridays at 12 
noon. The following are the dates of English 
mails for November: 1. 2, 3, 4. 0, 7. 9, 10, 11, 13, 
14, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 30.

N.B.—There 
part of the 
should transact 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Postofflca

e senti-12Ô4 10.00When considering the purchase of a fur cloak, 
fur-lined cloak, or a fashionable fur cape, 
.end for our Illustrated catalogue. We have 
every kind of fur garment in stock, all kinds of 
fur trimmings, and neck scarfs, and it will pay 
you to visit our show rooms before purchasing.

in*Chartered Accountants. On Pianos, Household Effects and Warehouse 
Receipts. Enquire 197 Adelalde-street west. 
Phone 1854.

24GG. W. YARKER.K Orth Britisli & Mercantile Ctoiliers (62RENTS COLLECTED 

ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK & CO

THE HEARLE MFC. COMPANYBanker, Broker, 19 Welllnfirton-Mintng Mocks.
Ophlr mining stftk are 

reported by Arthur Harvey this week at $3. It 
offers at $3.56 with $3 bid. The capital of this 
company is $3,000,000 paid v.p 
Par value of shares $10.

Street West. Of Montreal have opened a Toronto Warehouse, 
184 Front-street east, for the benefit of Toronto 
merchants, where they keep In stock a very 
choice assortment of fine Toilet Soaps.

THE HEABLE MFG. CO.,
Tel. 187i 184 Front-street east, Toronto.

Sales of 300 shares of26 Wellington-St. E.. Toronto. 246
paper discounted. Loans negotiated. 

Unusual terms and facilities for buying stocks 
investment bonds on New York Stock Ex- 
ange for cash or on margin.

Good t
Montreal Mock Market.

Montreal, Not. 3, close.-MoDtreal 225 
»od 220; Ontario. 118 and 108; Toronto. 285 bid; 
Boisons. 1531* asked; PeoDle’e, 117 1-2 and 112; 
Merchants', 155 and 158; Commerce, 1S8* and 
137; Montreal Telegraph, HI and 140H ; Kiche- 

02 and 60H; Street Hallway. 1,21-2 and 
Montreal Uaa, 181, and 180; Cable, 187 ajd 

Bell Telephone, 146 and 188: Duluth,

r- *■and unaaaessahle. Ii. F. W T ATT. ÆXIL1U» JAKVI».
WYATT JARVIS,

Member Toronto 6toek Bxchange. IS King-st. W. 
Bank of Commerce Bnildlng. Money to Loan. Tel \*79

are Branch Postoffices in every 
city. Residents of each district 

their Savings Bank ana Money
ch J. & J. LUGSDINTelephone 880.

20 Toronto-street
Commercial Miscellany.

Oil closed at 734c biC 
Corn is 4d higher at Liverpool 
Cash wheat at Chicago 624c.

December wheat 634c,

Swartz,Dupee& McCormack wire Dixon: North
western receipts of wheat were not so large.and it 
Reclaimed tr—------ v -------------

Foreign Markets.
Livsbpoou Nor. 3.—Spring wheat, 5s 8dr 

red, 5a 5d; No. 1 Cal, 5s 9d; corn, 4a 14d; 
peas, 6a 5d; pork, new, 88a 9d; lard, 51s 6d;

western receipts of wheat were not so large.
was claimed irom some sources the mov< 
had turned up for good. It was repo 
Burlington receipts for October, 681,000

, 101 YONGE-ST.
TORONTO.

Tips l*roin all-street.
ts in the market to-day were 
go Gas. There was a alight

The Street Market.
The grain receipts were small to-day owing to 

unfavorable weather. Wheat unchanged, 200

. __iem
rted the 
bushels,

lîO;" colls 64%aThe weakest spo 
d sugar aod Cbica

Puts on
Puts on May corn 424a calls 42%a T. CL PATTESON. P.1L1368 > !188M;
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